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I 	Seminole High School, dressed in traditional Indian . 	 Honda the state that tags itself as the orangi. juice - 	

n 	garb as part of tonight's Homecoming festivities in 
the world, may be moving over as cheap Brazilian labor pushes 	 4 	 -- 	. 	 Sanford. The undefeated Seminoles take on Daytona that South American country quickj> to the leadership position on 	 ' 	

1L4' 	
fi' 	Beach 'eabreeie and a win by the locals will assure the world market.

,, 	 them a berth in the state Class AAAA football The Florida citrus ind%Lstry is alarmed that its world leadership 	 : ., 	 . 
role in production, proces;ing and sales of oranges is rapidly ,. 	playoffs. The hloIii*'cuiiiing Queen and her court wil l 

J4U IIII, 	

being overtaken by Brazil, according to officials interviewed
. 	 . - 	 . . 	

be crowned at halftime. - -— 	r 	
today.  
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The goal of Brazil is world production leadership, and it can be  
expected to increase its orange production by 6 to 7 per cent an- 	•- 	I''I .1 

s Mutual, representing 16,000 growers, is the industry's 

nually for the next 10 to 12 years," the board of (lirectors of 
 

Florida Citrus Mutual was told by Executive Assistant Earl Wells  
at a meeting in Lakeland this week. 
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5. A Florida contingent of growers and Citrus Mutual board 

	 - 	 "U....-. rwrt,w,7ir_e_Ij members recently visited Brazil and reported that the country 	
,raid Photo by Rick Wetiji has 114 million orange trees planted. Florida has less than half of 

that, around 51 million trees. 

S 	

"There is no way that quality Florida orange juice can cornpet 	 Today with Brazilian juice, which Is adi't-'v nfrc in quality," SHA Assures 	Qual'l'fying tnds; adds Wilson McGee, general manager of the Orlando-based 
United Growers and Shippe rs Assoc Inc. 
The South American country — relying on a freeze-proof en- 

Tenants 	._ 	

sdThe Clock 	. 4-A 
vironment, cheap labor and heavy government subsidies — 	 Bridge 	 6-B 

U 	

already is exporting more than three times as much concentrated 	
Calendar 	 S-A 4  More 	0 in Race juice as the Sunshine state. 

•

Electric 
	 Church'sews...........3-B Calling wages In Brazil "nothing more than slave labor," 

McGee said eight or 10 years ago he warned Florida growers of 
	I I 	Comics 	 .. 6-B 	Four new candidates, including the two 	withdrew from the race. the pending threat from Brazil 	 Crossword 	 incumbents, filed qualifying papers by the 5 	Others who qualified during an earlier "It's hopeless to try and compete in foreign countries," lie said 	 p.m. deadline Thursday indicating their in- 	period were: Bill Brady, Norman Kessinger, Another key McGee complaint is the importation of Brazilian 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 Editorial 	 4-A 	tention to run for three seats on the 	Carl Robertson, Frank Schutte, David Juice Into this country. 	 Herald Staff writer 	 Dear Abby 	 I-Is 	Casselberry City Council in the Dec. 7 dcc- 	Smothers, Donald Willson and Frank "As of Sept. 25," he said, "more than 25 million gallons" have 	Tenants of Bedding Gardens were assured Thursday night that Dr. Lamb 	 6-u 	

tion. 	 Lucadamo. The original qualifying period found their way into the American economy. 	 the Sanford housing Authority has no intention of making their Horoscope 	 s-u 	Councilmen Charles Sizer and Sal Orlando, 	closed Oct. 22. 
It's done, he says, "under the phony excuse that we have to 	lives more difficult by implementing a mandate from the Housing 	 Charles Glascock, who resigned only last 	A lawsuit seeking a declaratory judgment 

	

W 	 Import it for color." 	 . and Urban Development Authority requiring them to pay their Hospital 	.........S-A 	month, and Gerald Uaskell, a newcomer to 	from Circuit Court Judge Kenneth own electricity bills in addition to rent. 	 Obituaries 	 8-A 	city politics, filed documents with Acting Cits' 	Leffler disqualifying the four was filed Most of Brazil's trees are still young, however, producing an 	SIIA Chairman Edward L Blacksheare said he hoped the new Spo
rts 	 6- 	

Clerk Linda Thomas even though a court 	Thursday morning before Orlando, Glascock estimated average of two boxes per year, while Florida harves- 	administration in Washington will be "more sensitive to the 'T1t'tsion 
	

l.A 	
hearing Nov. 26 may order their names 	and Haskell had filed the necessary papers. ters get from S to 10 boxes per year off each tree from the in- 	needs" of people living in public housing. 	 . 	 •B 	removed from the ballot. 	 ThpLaintiffs in the suit are Wills9i, Who is ' dustry's well-established acreage. 	 The mandate, social worker Linda Williams reported to 	Weather 	 8-A 	'h city council, co advIce frorzi '1t)' 	clau;Thg his coristifutionai rhts are oeing Only about half of Brazil's production goes Into concentrated 	tenants at the Housing Authority meeting, would have rentals Women 	 1.11 	Attorney Kenneth McIntosh, ordered the 	Violated by the new people being allowed to juice, officials here say. Because of inadequate freezing capacity 	reduced by $10 monthly while requiring the tenants to pay their 	 qualifying period reopened Tuesday to permit 	qualify, and Councilman Nathan Van Meter and refrigeration, much of that goes directly overseas. The 	own power bills which she indicated averages *31,94 monthly. 	 Sizer, who had not been allowed to run for re- 	and Max Algase, both of whom describe 4 	remainder is consumed fresh or goes into orange-juice drinks and 	She said [IUD officials believe this will force tenants to con- 	 A 	WOES 	election, to qualify. He said if the qua lifying 	themselves as taxpayers of the city. other products, 	 serve energy. Miss Williams said bills of this size indicate tha t 	" " 	 period was reopened anyone could qualify. 	Mcintosh said the court is being asked in On the other hand, more than 90 percent of Florida's production 	tenants are being extravagant with power consumption. 	 The ('asselberry Utilities 	Sizer had been disqualified from running, in 	the lawsuit to declare the qualifications of the goes into processed products. 	 Blackshcare said, however, the ,,resent administration is "very 	Department on Oct. 	tied 	accordance with the charter which required 	new candidatts either valid or invalid. "This The 1975-76 production was more than 187 million gallons of 	tight and inconsiderate with housing" and letters "coming to us 	in with the Des 	oo,000 	candidates to be property owners. Sizer had 	affords the court the opportunity to declare • 	concentrate, according to Mutual spokesman Mike Zotti. Added to 	from the government talk of austerity and cut, cut, cut." 	South Water Plant to sere 	sold his home and moved into an apartment. 	some valid, some invalid, all valid or all in. that were almost 58 million gallons available in reserve and from 	"This board has no intention of carrying out reconinienclatiows 	customers In southeast 	McIntosh later discovered a federal ap- 	valid,-  McIntosh said, adding this is a unique other sources, making almost 245 million gallons availfible for 	that affe(t living in the apartments here," he said, adding that the 	Seminole. Then the trouble 	pellate court decision striking down property 	situation. "We are trying to get it over with as 

	

gs 	sale during this production )ear. 	 Authority has taken some austerity measures such as eliminating 	began. Water coming from 	owner requirements for candidates. The 	quickly as possible," he said. However, while Brazil sold an estimated 38 million gallons of 	three staff maintenance positions when they becarne vacant, thus 	one of the 500-It. deep wells 	court decision upheld residency require- 	The attorney said the trial in the case. concentrate overseas in 1974, Florida is exporting only about 12 	saving $30,000 a year for use elsewhere, 	 had a yellow tint to it. it 	inents. 	 scheduled for the day after Thanksgiving, is nC! 	
9 	 million gallons this year. 	 Miss Williams' remarks were part of a report into an in- 	still does. Learn Ahat city 	When candidates were required to file 	expected to continue as long as necessary to But Florida officials are not concerned with comparative 	vestigation she had conducted on the possibility of the Authority 	officials are doing to solve 	affidavits swearing they had been residents of 	get all testimony before the court. Ce 	 to 	tar 	 figures. Sheer volume and expansion tell the story for the future. 	 the problem in the Sunday 	the city for 12 months, Michael Pinter. they believe. 	 See TENANTS, Page &A 	 Iferald. 	 proprietor of Club Juana, and Robert Clark, 	 See CASSELBERRY, Page S-A 

By "cracking" cigarette smoke down into Up to 60% more tar.  
separate ingredients, researchers at Philip 	If you smoke, you'll be interested. 	
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Morris discovered very special 	 Tests Verify Taste  —(__ 
 "key" flavor units that deliver 	 - 	 9 mg. tar MIT v as taste 	__________  

taste way out of proportion 	 tested ag.-4nst current leading 
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MERIT At 9 mg., one of the 	 had up to 60' ~0 more tar than 
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.4 lowest tar'levels in smoking 	 MERIT MERIT delivered as N, LOW* 

WV today. 	 much — or more — taste. 
Yet, MERIT actually packs 	- —w - 	You ye been smoking low tar,  

the taste of cigarettes having 	 j good taste" claims long enough.  
more tar. 	 Mc. 	 Now smoke the cigarette. 
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. 	 g1'lI% Iri'I 	Golden Age Olympians Flip Their Lids 
The great pancake race Is on! Above, Polly 	the race. At right, the Rev. King, after taking  Warning The Surgeon General Has Determined 	 Stevens, 5$, Charlie lloffon, 70, and the Re% 	a spill on the racetrack Is administered fust That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health 	

- 	 Leo King 5$, flip-flop their %%Y to the finishaid b 	Mae Pa*lsou The (olden .%ge  
HAle as Jim Jernigan, director of the Sanford 	Olympics concludes Saturday. (More Golden . 	

- MERITand MERIT MENTHOL 	 . Recreation Department, looks on. Hoffon won 	Age Olympics on Page 3-A.) 	 - 	:- 	;j 
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Tennis Prowess Pays Dividends 

IN BRIEF 
Pardons Board Likely 

To Granf Death Wish 

Emil Johnson Moves Into Olympics Lead 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The Utah Board 
of Pardons may have little choice when it 
meets next Wednesday but to grant killer 
Gary Mark Gilmore's request to die before a 
firing squad, the board chairman has in-
dicated. 'If a person comes there and says he 
doesn't want it (clemency) and no reason is 
presented to us for it, what can we do?" said 
George Latimer, chairman of the three-
member board to which Gov. Calvin L. 
Rampton sent the case Thursday after staying 
an execution scheduled for Monday. 

Reagan Opposes Envoy Idea 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — Ronald Reagan 
disagrees with a suggestion that Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger should act as a special 
Middle East envoy in the Carter adminis-
tration. 

The proposal was made Wednesday in 
Jerusalem by Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D-N.Y. 

Ribicoff said Kissinger's good relations with 
Arab nations and his continuing efforts for 
peace in the mid-East prompted the 
suggestion. 

Reagan, who had opposed Kissinger's 
policies in his unsuccessful drive for the 
Republican presidential nomination, told 
reporters, "Sen. Ribicoff has more cnnfidenl'e 
in Dr. Kissinger than I do." 

Resignation Rumors Denied 

DES MOINES, Iowa tAP) — Mary Louise 
Smith says, "It is not true that I'm about to re-
sign" as Republican National Committee 
Chairman in the wake of the GOP loss of the 
White House. 

fl is true that I'm considering both 
possibilities," she added. 

Mrs. Smith said Thursday she's received no 
pressure to resign from committee members 
or from President Ford, with whom she spoke 
just before he left Washington for a Palm 
Springs, Calif., vacation. 

"If I do decide to resign, it will be strictly for 
personal reasons," said Mrs. Smith, the first 
woman ever to hold the jot. 	,: ' 

Emil Johnson, who holds a txwling with a 489 and 585 with 
masters degree in bacteriology 	r' 	 handicap, good for a total of 	 - , 

from the University of Ken- 	

i 

(;" . 	 ' 	 eight points. 	

• 	 / 
tucky, 'bugged ' a number of 

	
&.,) 	k 	In this morning's only tennis competitors Thursday 	

.- 	 scheduled event, Charlie and his prowess on the courts 	
' 	 Sanford, 63, DeLand, won the moved him Into first place in 	 4%N1111iii" 

	

bicycle (lash, covering the .6 	 ' the overall standings of the 	
mile distance in the good time 	 . 	- - 	 . 

	 1.

. - Second Annual Golden Age 	
) 	of one minute, 25 and eight- 	£ Olympics. 	 \., 	

'-çz. 	 tenth.s seconds. 	 ' Johnson, who spent 30 years 	sb' 	 By capturing the gold medal, 	 . 	 .9 

- 

in the U.S. Armed Forces, won 	CZtLld 	 Sanford now has a total of seven 	
' 	 , 

the men's singles title at Emma 	 . . 	

. 	 points towards the individua l  Spencer's Sanford courts by many 'youngsters' waiting in championship. 	 . , - . it handily defeating Al McCabe of the wings for a crack at the 	Merle Parker, who won the 	
, 

Orange City and then came overall crown. 	 cross-country portion of the 	
. 	 -,,,,,,, 

back to team up with Robert 	There are no less than 11 bicycle racing earlier in the 	 . 	. Sands of New Smyrna Beach to 
events in the track and field week, took the silver medal in 	, 	

—' 

. 
take third place, and a bronze competition, and each one has a the (lash with only one 	 . 

	

- -' 	

X.  
medal, in the men's doubles, gold, silver and bronze medal separating him from Sanford's 	

' 	 . . 

	

With a gold medal in tennis, awaiting the top three finishers, first place Finish. Parker now 	. 	.4,.,..-r" 	 - another in ping-pong, a silver in Thus, one stalwart could has eight points. 	 - '. ., cross-country bicycle racing capture enough second and 	Defending individual champ 	- 	

%
. 	 . and a bronze in the men's third place medals to over- iferbat was third in the time of 	

' 	 - 	 . doubles, Johnson went Into shadow Johnson's efforts if he 1:55.2, good for a bronze medal, 	- ' 	 .' 	 - - 	
0, today's competition with a total should enter a majority of the his first in this year's corn- 	a 	

- 	., - Of 15 points, based on five for a events and Johnson not do too petition. 	 - 	 . _ . 	,. 	 . . __ gold, three for a silver and two well in the three he has entered. 	
Winning tennis champlonsnlp 	 '. . 	. 	 .. 	- 	 - 	 -- for a bronze. 	 Sara Corner, a resident of 	

is nothing ness to the 69-year-old 	- 	 • 	 ..- His nearest competitor is Daytona Beach Shores, has 	
Johnson a retired major from .. 	 . Thomas Hopkins of Sanford, moved front and center in her 	
the U.S. Army, as he was the 	' 	 - . 	I 	

. 	. 	 — 

who garnered 10 points WIth 	 . 	

- 

quest for the overall women's 	
national champion for men 60- 	. e. 	 - 	- 	 -. . gold medals in both the eight- title as she was the gold 	years-old and up back in 1968 	- 	'I"t 	 . 	. 	 . 

- 	 , 	,,- 

ball billiards and in rotation medalist in the women's tennis 	'111(1 has competed in many U.S 	' 	 . , 	,. 	.. 	 - billiards, 	 singles and teamed with a Lawn Tennis Association 	
,•, 	

,' .' 	

-- 	 0, 	- 
- ., 	 _ 

11 	% -_ N, - 

	

However, neither Johnson mystery man named Watson 	tournaments. 	 - 	.. 	 r 	
' _ - -, ',.,,..: 	

•. , 	 ., 

nor Hopkins may be in con , 	4 	- - 	who failed to list his first 	'11 	early leaders in the 	
, 	 7 ,,, 11 	- 	 . 	 .-.- 	 . . 

tention for the overall cham. name, age or hometown to 	bowling competition saw their 	
. 	 - . 

pionship in an effort to wrest take top honors in the mixed 	scori's dwindle right off the 	' 	 -, . .. 	
•1. '. -. 	* 

the 	title from defending doubles play, good for a total of 	board in Thursday's shift as 	 . . . 	
= 	,. ________ champion Harold 

	V,h?r 	l0t US
ut 	eM pursurer is Kathy

in some inarks that eased all 
	

-41L 	,, 	. 	 ,.&., 
14 

events take over the spotlight. Mather, a 56-year-old from 	
previous leaders right out of the 

('h'irlk' Sanford of I)eLand is congratulated by Sanford Parks and Recreation 

	

Johnsonisenteredinthemile OrangeCity,whotookthesilver 	
medal chase. 	 -, - 	

F 	Jern igan "in foflowin" his win in this morning's bicycle dash race. 
run, the 400-yard dash and the medal in golf and was the best 	Julia Bartos, a 68-year-old Dir. ttor irn . rn 	

and Harold Herbst in the time of 1:25.8 to take the 

discus throw, but there are of the bunch in women's 	
kegler lroiii Altamonte Springs, Sanford bested Merle Parker t a At * 	

F I 

rolled a scratch 453 and corn- gold medal. 
- 	 hincd with 	handicap. based  

Harris .Moved To Await Trial 
BILLIARDS 
(Eight Ball) 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Symbionese 
Liberation Army member Emily Harris has 
been moved into what were once men's-only 
quarters in the Alameda County jail to await 
trial in the kidnpng of Patricia Hcazt. 

Deputies  said Thursday that Mrs. Harris is 
the first woman to be housed in a cell atop the 
courthouse here. She was moved from the city 
jail to facilitate conferences with William 
Harris, her husband and co-defendant. 

The Harrises are charged in a 13-count 
grand jury indictment with the Feb. 4, 1974 
abduction of Miss Hearst from a Berkeley 
apartment. 

Sinking Victims Hanging On 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Crewmen from a 
sunken lumber ship clung to logs from their 
vessel's scattered cargo in the Pacific Ocean 
today as rescuers struggled to reach them in 
"'he '.'rt weather ef the year." The pilot of a 
Coast Guard plane hovering above the scene 
1,400 miles northwest of Honolulu said he 
could count fewer than half the 33 crew 
members of the sunken Carnelian-1 in the 20, 
foot seas. Two men were safe aboard the Pan-
amanian-registered ship Hunter, itself in 
trouble with cargo shifting in its hold. Four 
other merchant ships were headed for the 
scene. 

III 00 per UCIIL 01 UU, e1101'U up 

sith it 642, good for the gold 
ita'dal among the gals. 

May Ilibbard, 69, Winter 
Park, caine through with a 
silver medal with a 438-594 
v,hmle Rose Patrick, who rolled 
a 468 scratch, was relegated to 
the bronze medal status with a 
handicap score of 591. 

Gordon Spencer, a 59-year-
.1111 youngster from Deltona, Set 

the pace for the men bowlers 
with a 517-649 series, lie bested 
a couple of veterans of the lanes 
as 76-year old Harold Gulick of 
Orlando rolled a 538-637 and 
Sanford's 80-year-old H. D'Arcv 
McGee came through with it 
27-635 to take the bronze. 
hlorseshut's will be the key 

item at I"iirt Mellon Park at 10 
A.M. Saturday while the 
'Jiufflers hit the courts at 9:30 
a in. at the Shuffleboard Dub. 

A wheelchair race will be 
tage,d at the stadium at 9 ant. 

while angling competition 
starts at 2 p.m. at Fort Mellon 
Park. 

All events are open to the 
public and admission IS fret'. 

The entire week's activities 
still be capped Saturday night 
with an awards ceremony and 
dance, beginning at 7 o'clock, at 
the Sanford Civic Center 
During the awards ceremony, 
all medal winners will be an-
nounced, as will the overall 
('tlaIItpion.s in the men's and 
st uint'ns conipt'tititin. 

Dentist Must Give Free Care 

PROSSER, Wash. (AP) — A dentist whose 
drunken driving caused the deaths of two per-
sons has been sentenced to spend one day a 
week for a year providing free dental care to 
the elderly. "There is no way we can bring 
back these lives, but perhaps we can put your 
talents to use and get some goodness out of 
this tragedy," said Benton County Superior 
Cowl Judge Al Yencopal in announcing the 
unusual sentence for Dr. Edgar Mays. Yen-
copal said Mays, who pleaded guilty to 
negligent homicide, could have been sen-
tenced to 10 years in prison. 

Ewning Herald 

Jailed Letter  V 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice — 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	INVITATION TO PlO 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Notice Is hereby given that 14 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE City of Casselberry of Seminole 

File Number 16.341CP 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 County, Florida, will receive sealed 

Division 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-1691.CA.O bids up to 3:00 P.M., Tuesday, 

Gets Court Lecture In Re: Estate of 	 CHASE & COMPANY, a Florida NOvember 16. 1976. in Cas5elberry 

HOWARD C. GRIFFITH, 	 corporation, 	 City Hall at 96 Lake Triplet Drive, 

Deceased 	 Plaintiff, for Water and Sewer Distribution 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	vs 	 Materials and Pipe 

By BOB LLOYD 	 conviction for driving with a TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CAMPISI ROOFING COMPANY, a 	Specification may be obtained 

lleraldStatf Writer suspended license. 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST It a CAMP0RD ROOFING & from the City Manager, Casselberry 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL CONSTRUCTION, INC. a cor. City H111 The City reserves the 
Judge Cowart held up several OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED poralion, 	 right to accept or reject any or .,:r 

A former central Florida man 	 - 
-. 	 typewritten letters he said he'd IN THE ESTATE: 	 Defendant. bids 

who kept writing a Seminole- 	 - 	 received from Grove corn- 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Mary W Hawthorne, 

that the administration of the estate 	TO: MR. STEVEN R CAMF'ISI 	Acting City Manager 
l3revard circuit judge corn- 	 :' 	 plaining that he'd been unjust

11 
ly of HOWARD C. GRIFFITH. 	CO Mrs Ellis Carnpiii 	 CITY OF CASSELBERRY 

plaining that a violation 	 treated by Florida in the deceased, File Number 7634-CP, is 	Fishpot Road 	 PubliSh. Nov S. 12, 1976 

probation detainer placed 	 placing of the violation of pending in the Circuit Court for 	Box 311 	 DEF - 27 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	Vestaburg, Pennsylvania him while he is serving 	 probation detainer in the 1972 
Division, the address of which is 	15358 

Maryland prison sentence was auto theft case. 	 Seminole County Courthouse. 	You are hereby notified that a IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
"These are arrogant, mean Sanford. Florida 33771. The personal Complaint for damages has been EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. an injustice found out Thursday 

Just how swift justice can be. 	 letters that show what 	representative of the estate Is M 	flied against you and you are CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
JUNE GRIFFITH, whose address is required to serve a copy of your COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

John George Grove, 29, was are," Cowart said. "They were 106 Highland Dr.,. Fern Park, written defenses, it any, thereto CIVIL NO. 74I6S2.CA.O9.E 
returned to Sanford by sheriff's written from the safe confines Florida 33730. The name and ad 	upon PlainliflS Attorney, whose THE PHILADELPHIA SAVING 

deputies at 6 a.m. and by 3:30 	 . . 	 . .- 	 of a Maryland jail." The court dress of the personal reesen 	name and address appear below, on FUND SOCIETY , 
tative'saltorney are set forth below, 	or before December 171h, 1976 and 	 Plaintit' 

P.111. Circuit Judge Joe A. 	 . 	 . 	 noted that Grove also had 	All persons having claims or file the original thereof with the 
Cowart Jr., had sentenced 	 -. 	 written complaints to Florida demands against the estate are Clerk of this Court either before ERNEST TYLER TUCKER, ef ui. 

Grove to 112 years in prison 	 . 	 Gov. Reubin Askew. 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE service on Plaintiffs attorneys or et al., 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF immediately thereafter; otherwise 	 Oeter'dants, plus 3i years probation. 	 Grove, divorced, said he has THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF a default will be entered against you 	 AMENDED 

The sentence was meted alter 	 custody of his eight-year-old THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk for the relief demanded In the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

Grove pleaded guilty to 	 daughter in Maryland and that of the above court a written Complaint. 	 TO ERNEST TYLER TUCKER 
statement of any claim or demand 	WITNESS MY HAND and the seal and CAROLYN S TUCKER, his violation of probation in a 1972 	 his lather there has an 1fl 	they may have. Each claim muSt be of this Court on the 10th day of wife auto tht'ft rac.' nd during 	 curable disease. He told the in writing and must indicate the November, AD , 1976. 	 RESIDENCE. UNKNOWN, and 

h'' ;".:rt hearing, in which 	 court that the Florida detainer basis for the claim, the name and fSeat) 	 . 	 last known mailing address being 
ad 

JUDGE COWART 	
dress of the credito.' or his agent 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	Post Office Box 10152, Tattetsassee. Grove outlined a tangle of legal 	 had kept him from being put on or attorney, and the am,punt 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Florida 32302 

involvements and the court a Maryland work release claimed. It the claim is not yet due, 	By Patricia A. Jackson 	 YOU ARE HEREBY notified thai 
sternly lectured him on lus 	. . 

.'arrogant letters' 	program so he could work and the date when it will become due 	Deputy Clerk 	 a complaint to foreclose a mortgage 

'hall be 
stated. If the claim s RiCHARD L. MAMELE 	 encumbering the following real attitude and letter writing, 	policeman 	and 	carnal help support his father and 

contingent or unliguldated, the Hutchison & Morris 	 property .  In April 1972 Circuit Judge 	knowledge of a girl. The police daughter. 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be Post Office Drawer H 	 Lot 7, Block C. NORTH 
Volie Williams Jr., found Grove 	assault count was dropped 	"When she visits me at the Stated. lithe claim is secured, the 230 North Park Avenue 	 ORLANDO TERRACE, SECTION 6 

guilty and placed him on five 	when he pleaded guilty to the prison she keeps asking security shall be described The Sanford, Florida 32771 	 of UNIT I as per plat recorded In 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 	Telephone; 205322 1051 	 Plat Book 17, page 32, Public 

years probation after a jury 	sex offense and was sentenced 'Daddy, when will you be able copies of the claim to the clerk to Publish: Nov. 12, 19, 26, 26. Dec. 3. Records of Seminole County, 
convicted him of larceny of an 	to two years in prison. Grove to come home?' Grove said. 	enable the clerk to malt one copy to 1976 	 Florida. 
auto, officials said. 	 said. 	 In one letter, Cowart said, each personal representative. 	DE F 	 has been filed against you and you 

All persons interested in the estate 	 are required to serve a copy of your After going to Maryland on 	More trouble with the law Grove complained that the to whom a copy of this Notice Of 	 written defenses, ii any, to it on VAN 
probation, Grove said he was came last March when Florida "sentence" (probation) Administration has been mailed are IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH DEN BERG, GAY & BURKE. P.A 
convicted in 1974 of receiving 	Maryland authorities charged had "outlived itself." 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR attorneys for plaintiff, atPostOfflcil 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Box 79,3. Orlando, Florida 32002, and stolen goods and served eight 	Grove with violating parole In 	"You've never served a day THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF CIVIL ACTION NO. 762I65.CA.04.0 file the original with the Clerk of the 
months in prison before being 	the stolen property case. He of that five years," Cowart told THIS NOTICE, to file any objections In Re: The Marriage of 	abovestyled Court on or before 
paroled. 	 said then in October he was Grove. "You don't have a just they may have that challenges the BERNARD ALLEN, Husband, and November 22nd. 1976; otherwise, a 

validity of the decendenrs will, the MARY S ALLEN. Wife, 	 judgment may be entered against In 1975 he was arrested for 	charged in Maryland with complaint. You violated your qualifications of the personal BERNARD ALLEN. 	 y,' tcr ?he rflf 	dd r. 
assaulting 	a 	Maryland 	probation violation in a 1974 Florida prooation three times representative, or the venue or 	 Petitioner, complaint. 

in Maryland before we put the jurisdiction of the court. 	 and 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND MARY S ALLEN, 	 said Court on the 20th day of Oc detainer on you. We put you 011 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 Respondent. ter, 1976 probation when you shouldn't WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	iSeal) Burglars Get have gotten it. - . when you 	Date of the first publication of this THE STATE OF F LOR IDA TO: 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

didn't deserve a chance, So Notice 	of 	Administration. MARY 	S 	ALLEN 	WHOSE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
November 12th, 1976. 	 RESIDENCE IS UNKNOWN. 	 By: Martha I. Vihien don't claim injustice." 	 M. June Griffith 	 A sworn Petition for Disolution 	Deputy Clerk 

Cowart told the slim black- 	As Personal Representa. 	of Marriage A. Vinculo having been PublIsh Oct. 22. 29. Nov. S. 13. 1916 $9,500 Property  haired defendant that when he 	live of the Estate of 	 tiled regarding the marriage to r' 	liP 
HOWARD C. GRIFFITH 	BERNARD ALLEN, in the Circuit 

takes full responsibility for his 	Deceased 	 Court in and for Seminole County, 
acts he "might become a man.. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Florida, the short title of which Is IN 	PROCLAMATION OF 

L W Carroll, Jr , 	 NARO ALLEN. Petitioner, and TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS At 	2 Houses . and a good man." Once he REPRESENTATIVE. 	 RE THE MARRIAGE OF BER 	REGULAR ELECTION 

does this, the judge said, he will Esquire of 	 MARY S. ALLEN. Respondent 	OF THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY. 
be able to tell his daughter CARROLL & JONES. PA . 	 The following described real and FLORIDA: 
when he can come home. 	P.O Box 911. Casselberry, 	 personal property Is also being 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

Florida 32707 	 proceeded against, to wit: 	 the City of Casselberry, Florida, 
Sheriff's deputies today were Hills, 	south 	Seminole. 	Grove said he'd complained Telephone. 631 6700 	 Lot ?, ACADEMY MANOR UNIT that pursuant to lawful authority the 

looking 	for 	suspects 	in 	Neighbors reportedly heard to Florida authorities because Publish: Nov. 12. 39, 1976 	 ONE, according to Plat thereof as 	City of Casselberry. Florida, shai 

burglaries Thursday afternoon noises and saw a man wearing a 
" Just want It all over with." bEF.51 	 recorded in Plat Book I), Page 93, of on Tuesday. December 7, 1916. 

at ' two south 	Seminole light-colored shirt and dark 

 
Local probation and parole 	 the Public Records of Seminole during Its, legal hourS for voting 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	County, Florida. 	 hold the regular election of the City 
residences. Officers said pants run from the area of a authorities said Grove will soon 	

Notice
, 

s 
hereby that I am together with the household fur 	of Casselberry, Florida 

prcperty valued at $9,500 or 	rear door where an attempt at be eligible for parole In 	aged in business at 002 French nishlogs. appliances, fixtures and 	Said election shall be held at the 

more was missing, but entry had been made. 	Maryland. But a local public Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, equipment situate therein. 	 Casselberry Council Meeting 

preliminary investigations 	Sheriff's 	deputies 	and defender said Grove may get Florida. under the ficlillous nami of 	These presents command you to Chambers on said date and at the 
SPECTRA GRAPHIC OF SAN 	appear and fIt* your answer or other times authorized for the pjrpose of 

d prison time for FORD. and that I intend to register defenworpleadngwthth,CI,rkof 	electing the following City off IclaIs Indicated the burglaries Altamonte Springs police more Marylan  
weren't linked although the 	searched the area for the probation violation in that said name with the Clerk of the the Circuit Court in and for Seminole to wit. 

Circuit Court, Seminole County. County, Florida. and serve a copy 	THREE (3) MEMBERS of the 
houses were just blocks apart. 	suspect but failed to find him 	state. 	

Florida in accordance with 	thereof on Petitioner's attorney, 	City Council of the City 01 , 
Deputy R.D. Strobridge said 	officers said. 	 Following the stern lecture provisions of the Fictitious Name Mack N. Cleveland. Jr • of 	Casselberry, Florida 

a door lock was broken at the 	Gene Salser, of Orlando, told from Judge Cowart, Grove told Statutes, To Wit, Section 66309 Cleveland, Mite & Bridges. P.O. 	 AND 	 3 
Florida

residence of William Bethel, 512 deputies at Sanford 	t a 16. the court, "I see things from a 	Statutes 1957. 	 Drawer 1. Sanford, Florida 32771. on 	REFERENDUM 	ON 	7 t. C 
that 

 
S: Robert E Sprague 	 or before the 17th day of December, 	PROPOSED REVISED CHARTER 

Oranole Road. Listed as 	foot boat and 150-horsepower different viewpoint now." 	Publish' Oct. 33, 29, Nov. S. 12, 3976 1976, or otherwise a default will be OF THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY 
missing was jewelry valued at motor on a float-on trailer, 	Cowart then sentenced Grove DEE 116 	 entered against YOU 	 FLORIDA. which form of ballot 

WITNESS MY HAND AND OF 	shall be as followi 
$715. 	 valued at $3,000, was stolen to I 1 7 years in prison in Florida, 	 FICIAI. SEAL of the Clerk of the 	Shall Ordinance No 320 of the Ct 

Witnesses told deputies a tail. Thursday niiht 	 plus 312-years probation in the IN THE CIRCUIT 0IIQT coy Circuit Court. on this 6th day nS 	iI Ces eib. 	 ,, er.,. r!-:. J., 
young man was seen leaving 	Deputy William lodge said revocation of his probation in SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA November, 1976. 	 Adopted by the Co,jncllon the ls,day 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 (SEAL) 	 04 November, A.D. 1916, amending the house in a small auto. 	Salser reported the boat was the 1972 auto theft case. 	File Number 76.347.CP 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 the existing charter of the City of 
Items valued at $8,800 were seen last on the trailer attached 	The court said Grove will be Division 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Casselberry, Florida. being Chapter 

stolen In a burglary at the 	to his auto on West First St., In allowed to serve the Florida In Re: Estate at 	 By: Linda M. Show 	 &S 1361, Laws of Florida, Special 
Deputy Clerk 	 Acts of 1965, as amended, for th residence of A.J. Walters, 619 front of the Sanford Auto prison time concurrent with his 

HARRY BAUM 	
Deceased Mack N Cleveland, Jr. 	 Purpose of creating a revis.dQ 

Lakeshore Drive, deputies Auction. 	 Maryland prison sentence. 	 NOTICE OF 	 CLEVELAND, MILE 	 Charter as provided by Chapter 166. 
reported. 	 ' 	 Deputy Van Stuart reported "But if you get out of jail in 	ADMINISTRATION 	 & BRIDGES 	 Laws of Florida, be approved and 

Missing items listed by in- parts valued at $419 were 
Maryland be fore May 10, 1978, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING P.O Drawer Z 	 adopted. 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 Florida 32111 	 For The Amendment 
vestigators included two silver removed from six tractors at you must come back to Florida THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Attorneys for Petitioner 	 Against The Amendment: - - 
tea services valued at $4,000, a Behrer.s Tractor Co., SR46 at and start serving the I ,̀2-year OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Publish  Nov 12, 19, 26. Dec. 3, 1976 

.18-caliber revolver, two solid Cameron Ave., east of Sanford. term here.' 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 DEF 53 	 This Notice shall be Posted as 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ___________________________ requlrd in the City of Casselberry 

gold pocket lighters, a solid 	An Altamonte Springs man 	The court told Grove that if he that use administration of the estate 	 Florida. and shall be pubilsr*cl in 
gold watch and a diamond ring was in county jail today after doesn't report to local probation of HARRY BAUM, deceased. File 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	the Evening Herald once each weev 

and other jewelry valued at in being arrested at his home and parole authorities within 72 Number 76 347 CP. is pending in the County Court, Orange County, for at least four (I) consecutive 
Circuit Court for Sem inole County 	Florida 	 weeks prior to December 7. 1976 

('xcess of $2,000. 	 Thuisday afternoon on a circuit hours of his Maryland release, Florida, Probate Dlvilon, the ad 	Case No. 50.76.594) 	 Cated at Casselberry, Florida, 
Deputies said the house was ' court bench warrant charging 

he'll violate his new Florida dress of which Is P 0. Drawer C. The Otto Gerdau Co. a corp. this 2nd day of November. A D. 1978 

entered by prying a  or. hefailedtoappearthisweekfor 

 
probation and wlilhave toserve Sanford. Florida. The personal Plaintiff 	 (Seal) 

five years in a Florida pri,son 	tepresentative of the estate is vs. 	 G. K. Chrisleinen, 
Investigators used an Orlando a felony trial,  MIRIAM BAUM COHEN, whose Dinette Fair, Inc.. a Ftc. Corp., a k a 	MafOr 
Police D.partment K-9 unit in 	Edward Holiday Jr., 35, of 109 	Even though Grove may address is 631 E. Sernoran, Fern Dinette Fair, Defendant 	 Publish. Nov S. 17. 19, 26. Der I 

an unsuccessful search for a DeSotaSt., is docketed for 
trial never actually serve the Park. Florida 72730. The name and Circuit Court, Seminole County, 1916 

suspect in the burglary, 	before Circuit .Inilg Joe 	Florida prison time, if he stays Address of the personal reprewn. Florida 	 DEF .26 
tative's alt orne, art set forth below. ST NO. 6P40404214-3 

two 	in jail inMarylandtzntilMayio, 	All persons having claims or J. Ed Straugtsn. Deputy W. Jackson Starr Cowart Jr., this week 	 as Executive 
1978, he still faces more dif- demands against the estate are Director of the Florida Oepartmecif reported a burglar failed in felony witness tampering  
ficulty in Florida. Officials said required. 	WITHIN 	THREE of Revenue, Tallahassee, Florida, IN TH*o CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND attempts to enter a residence at charges in connection with a MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Plainfiff 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

2831 Hillview Dr., Oakland burglary case. 	 he's wanted by Orange County THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	s. 	
FLORIDA 

in connection with probation 	THIS NOTICE, to file With the clerk Dinette Fair, Init.
, Defendant 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$I761.cA.09.8 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS ANT) violation in another 1972 auto of the above court a written 	NOTICE ISHEREBy GIVEN that LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 

theft case. 	 statement of any claim or demand by virtue of that certain Writ of SEMINOLE COUNTY. a car 

3 Youths Extradited 	
. 	 may have. Each claim must 	Execution for Collection of poration organized and in writing and must Indicate the Delinquent Tax issued out of and under the Laws of the United St5!.5 Legal Notice 	basis for.the claim, the name and undertheseaioftheCircuit Court of of America, 

address of the creditor or his agent Seminole County, Florida and from 	 Plainttf, or attorney. and the amount Its, State of Florida Department of 	VS Returned To Seminole 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	claimed. If the claim it not yet due, Revenue. Issued on the 	day of MELVIN A. ELKIPIS. JR arid NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the date when It will become du• October A.D. 1976, which aforesaid WANOA L. ELKINS, et ai. Seminole County sheriff's detectives returned from Illinois ' by virtue Of that Certain Writ of Es. shall be stated. If the claim Is Writ of Execution was delivered to 
ecution issued out of and under the contingent or unliquidaled. the me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 	 AMENDED 

Defendants 
today with three youths charged with attempted murder and 	seal of the Circuit Court of Simm- nature of the uncertainty shall be Florida, and I have levied UPOA the 	 NOTICE OF ACTION armed robbery, according to the sheriffs department. 	ole County, Florida, upon a final 	stated, lithe claim Is secured, the following described properly owned TO WAMEL CORPORATION, an judgment rendered in the aforesaid security shall be described. The by Dinette Fair, Inc., said property Sheriffs department spokesman John Spoiski said today that 	court on the 13th day of October, claimant shall deliver sufficIent being located in Seminole County, unregistered foreign corporation, or

unchart,red Florida corporation Sgt. George Hagood and Det. Ralph Salerno, armed with 	AD. 1976. in that certain case en 	copet of the claim to the clerk to Florida and more particularly 
whose principal place of business extradition warrant from Gov. Reubin Askew, brought back 

titled, General Electric Credit 	enable the Clerk to mail one copy to described as follows' the 	Corporation, a foreign corporation each personal representative, 	 an. officers and directors are all the goods, wares, merchani,sa 	unknown Youths. identified as Bruce Edward Lerch, 17, Robert Lee 	Plaintiff, vs. Erma F. Dutton. 	All persons Interested ln the estate equipment and or automotive Wilkerson, 17, and Jun Arthur Yaxeli, IS. 	 Defendant, which aforesaid writ of to whom a copy of this Notice of equipment found 
at the defendant's that an action to foreclose a 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIE 
mor Execution was deliver 	to me as Administration has been mailed ar. place of business at till Hwy. 1797, The trio reportedly will be charged as adults in the case 	SiteriffofSemifloleCOuflfy,FIOf'Ida 	 gage on the following property in, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Maitland, Florida. Said properly Seminole County, Florida: i and I have levied upon the following MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF being Stored at A. .7. Lossing 	Lot I, Block B, of OAK GROVE 

stemming from the Sept. 4 attempted robbery of the LII' Food 	described property owned by Erma THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Transfer & Storage In 
Sanford, PARK, Seminole County, Florida, Town convenience store on Bear Lake Road. 	 F. Dutton, said property being THIS NOTICE, tofileanyobiection,s Florida. AND one 1973 Chevrolet according to the Plat thereof as loCated in Seminole County, Florida. they may have that challenges the Step Van Type No. 10, white in color, recorded in Plat Book 1 Page $3. of Store empoye Kim Jaramiflo was shot In the stomach during 	more particularly described as validity Cl the decedent's wIll, the VlPl NO. CPQ1S3V324$S6 Which 15 thi 

Public Records of Seminole that incident, but has since recovered, 	 follows: 	 Qualifications of the personal being stored at Altamonte Garage in County, Florida, 	 1' One 1976 Atlantic Mobile Home 6.3' representative, or lIe venue or Altamonfe SpringC. Florida Ad. has been filed against you and yo x 12', Identification Number 7*3.4 	jurisdiction of the court. 	 ditlorlal information available from are required to serve a copy of youl 
SpoLskl said the three young men are being held without bond 	being stored at Altamonte Garage, 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND the Civil 

Divisign of the Seminole written defenses, if any, to it on 
in Seminole Cowdy Jail, and will be arraigned this afternoon. 	Ii? LongwoOd Avenue, Altamonte OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED County Sheriff's Department , 	PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	of Spr.ngs, Florida 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	and the undersigned as Sherft of SHINtIOLSER, LOGAN AND and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	Date of the first publication of this Semi 10 	r ,....... 

I — Thornat Hopkins, 46, Sanford 
2 Frank Greco, 71, D.ltna 

Robert Steele, $7, Sanford 
CHECKERS 

I  C Madden 74, Sanford 
2 Robert Steele, $7, Sanford 

3.John Ulmer, 7$, Lake Mary 
DOM INOES 

t-H•rb Smith £7 L'.e t.',ar',' 
2.Curtit Finlayson, $4. Sanford 

3 Lou'se Ramsey, 45, Lake Mary 
CROSS-COUNTRY BICYCLING 

I Merle Parker, SI, Sanford 111:21 51 
2. Emil Johnson. 49. Edgewter 1)9.00 ii 
3-Charlie Sanford. 43, DeLan (19:11 II 

CRIBBAGE 
I John Harrington, 47, Sanford 

7 Marcel Thibodeau, U. Sanford 
3 P D'Arcy McGee, $0. Sanford 

PINOCHLE 
I John Ulmer, 4$, Lake Mary 
I Helen Westgate 41. Sanford 
3 Lucia Weaver, Si. Sanford 

GOLF 
(Men 

I H enry Hayes. 69. Apopka (II) 
2Leo King. Si. Sanford sii 
3 Louis Lee, 65. Sanford (73) 

GOLF 
(Women) 

I Margaret Kinney, CS, Santora (7)1 
2 K athy Mather, 64. Orange City 1741 
). Betty Murren S. Lake Helen (71) 

BILLIARDS 
(ROIâlioI 

l.Thomas Hnpklnt 45, 'antcri 
2 Virgil Bagnoli. 45, Sanford 

3 Millard Strickland. St, Sanford 

BRIDGE 
l-Mrs. Anna Oakes, Sanford 
2 Mrs. Lillian King, Sanford 

I Mrs, Ardetia Reittel, Lake Mary 
PING PONG 

I Emil Johnson. St, Edgewater 
2 Paul Group, 43, Sanford 

CERAMICS 
liack Coughlin. 10, Sanford (Glazed lan 

2 Betty L'ndm.,er, Lake Mary (Indian pot planter I 
3 Elite Ashe, Lake Mary (Set of owiti 

CRAFTS 
Edith Harrison. 74, Sanford 

2 Ann O'Brien, Sanford 
3.Ann Slanish. Sanford 

DANCE CONTEST 
I Mr and Mrs Anthony ScilIa, Orlando 

2 Mr and Mrs. John lOan., Sanford 
) Louis Mucci, DeLand 

BOWLING 
(Woman )  

- Julie Barbs, ci, Altamonte Springs (453.44) i 
2—May Hibbard, 6, Winter Park 1431-594) 

3—Rose Patrick, 42, Sanford (Ui. 591) 
(Men) 

I — Gordon Spencer, St. Deltorta (5174i$ 
2 — Harold E. Gulick, 74, Orlando (Sill-417) 

3 -' R. D'Arcy McGee, $0, Sanford (S11-431) 
TENNIS 

(Men's Singles) 
— Emil Johnson, 49, Edgewater 

2 - Al McCabe, It, Orange City 
3 — Harwell Motel1, SI, Winter Park 

(Women's Singles) 
— Sara Corner, Daytona Beach Shores 

2 - Marianna Sands, New Smyrna Beach 
— Emma Spencer, Sanford 

(Men's Doubles) 
I — Moseley 'Joe K rug. it. CasseIberr' 

2 '- Gus Tarry, 64, Mailtand-Garland Thomas, $4, Melbourne 
— JQfIfl5.Bob Sands, 4$, New Smyrna Beach 

(Mined Doubles) 
I - Comer-Watson 
2— Spen.cer.krug 
PANCAKE RACE 

1 — Charles Hoffon, 70, Longwood 
2— Pauline Stevens, 6$, Lake Mary 

3— Edith Harrison. 14, Sanford 
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BICYCLE RACING 
(Si. I'entM Mile Dash) 

I — Charlie Sanford, At DILAnd (I 3$ ii 
— Merle Parker, is. Sanford (1:26.1) 3 
— "areld Herbst, 4, I.font (1:56.2) 

Seminole County, Flor 

i 	
ida, will 	at 	Notice 	of 	AdmInIstration: 	11:00 	A.M. 	On 	the 	1 

.j,.5th 
	day 	of 	Post 	Office 	Box 	727, 	Sanford. 

rj•, wiii 	at 	MONCRIEF, Attoneys for Plaintiff, 
11.00 	A.M 	on 	Use 	4th 	day 	of 	November 17th, 1976. 	. 	November A.D. 1976, offer for sale 	Florida 32711. and lIe the original December. A 0. 1916, offer for sale 	Miriam Baum Cohen 	and tell to the highest bidder, for 	with the Clerk of the above Court on and tell to the highest bidder, for 	Ai Personal Represents. 	Cash. subject to any and all casts, subject to any and all existing 	live of the Estate of 

At the Front (Westt Door of 	
existing 	or 	before 	November 	79th, 	1976 leins, at the Front (West) Door of 	oherwtse, 	a 	Judgment 'may 	be Harry 	'm 	 the Seminole County Courthouse in 	entered against you '-' the relief the Seminole County Courltso,js, in 	Deceawd 	 Sanford. 	Florida, 	the 	above 	demanded in the Com, 'nt Sanford, 	Florida. 	the 	above 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	described personal property. I describd personal property. 	REPRESENTATIVE 	. 	That said sate is beir,g mid, to 	this Court on this 30th day of Oct 

WITNE$Smyhamd and the 
That said sale is being made to 	DAVID KEMP 	 satisfy the terms of said Writs of Satisfy the terms of said writ of 	Andrew's, Smather 	 toner, 1976s, 	 Execution. Execution 	 Teppier 1 Temp. P.A 	 JohnE. Pt'li, 	 Seal) 

John E 	Polk 	 Suite 102.101 N. Mano 	 H. Beclswitls, Jrlla Avenue 	Sheriff Sheriff 	 Orlando, Florida 32103 	 Seminole 	 Clerk of III,, Circuit (rt nty, Seminole County, Florida 	Telephone: $190310 	 Florida 	 By. Mary N. Darden 

DEF 	 DEF 6) 
Publish 	Nov. 13, 19, 2$. Dec. 3. $974 	Publish' 	Nov 	17, is, 	1916 	Pi.jbl.Sh 	Oct 	72, 77 	Nov5. 	17. 	117 	1' •til.P,. 	si, 	,, 	I.,,' 

Deputy Clerk Oct 
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Inspection Sticker Ring 
h 

Smashed; 160 Arrested 

MIAMI (AP) — Police have picked up the 
ring leader of a gang that produced coun-
terfeit Florida car inspection stickers after 
arresting 160 of his customers over a six-
month period, officers say. 

.James T. Getty, 28, of Miami, was being 
held on $53,00o bond, police said Thursday. 

Detectives seized 44 counterfeit inspection 
stickers, three counterfeit Bahamian drivers' 
licenses and other counterfeit paraphenalia 
when Getty was arrested late Wednesday, 
officers said. 

Wage Demands Must Wait 

TALLAHASSEE (All ) — Despite it 
union push for quick action, the faculty and 
staff at state universities will have to wait 
until .January for progress on their latest 
salary demands, says the chief negotiator for 
the Board of Regents. 

Caesar Naples said Thursday that regents 
will not be able to make a counterproposal 

.4 	until state revenue experts provide December 
predictions on how much tax money will he 
available next year. 

Ruling May Delay Executions 

T'LI4AIlASSEE (AP) — Executions 
in Florida could be delayed up to two years by 
a state Supreme Court ruling that allows a 
convicted murderer to petition his trial judge 
for a reduction in sentence, Deputy Atty. Gen. 
James Whisenand says. 

Whisenand said Thursday that the appeals 
made possible by the ruling could take 12 
months to two years to be finally resolved. 

. Nursing Courses To Change 

GAINESVILLE AP — The era of 
specialization that made the family doctor 
scarce has done much the same to nursing. 
But the University of Florida's College of 
Nursing is moving to reverse the trend. 

On a $66,695 grant from a foundation, it will 
revise its masters degree curriculum to give 

k 	nursing students it background in family 
practice 

Student Journalists Sue 

MIAMI AP — A group of high school 
journalists, balking at school dictates about a 
student newspaper, has filed suit against the 

so 	school principal. 
Led by editor Mario Rodriguez, the students 

want to publish South Miami High School's 
second newspaper, "Cobra Beat," under 
school auspices but without conditions set by 
the principal. 

Jury Weighs Syndicate Case 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) — A federal 
court jury headed into its second day of 
deliberations today in the trial of eight men 
charged with conspiring to operate an 
organized crime ring in Tampa. 

U.S. District Judge Terrell Hodges turned 
the case over to the jury at II am. Thursday. 
,Jurors failed to reach a verdict by 7 p.m. and 

10, 	took an overnight recess. 
Summing up five weeks of testimony, Asst. 

U.S. Atty. Eades Hogue said the defendants 
were officers in it crime corporation that dealt 
in murder, narcotics, counterfeiting and 
armed robberies, 

Keller Heads Grant Program 

* TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Eighteen 
months ago, O.J. Keller was fired by the 
Senate from a high-ranking state job. Now, he 
has been hired for a $31,188-a-year post ad-
ministering a federal grant aed at aiding 
juvenile offenders. 

Keller has been tapped to run "Project 
Diversion," a program aimed at aiding 
juveniles in eight counties under a $2.2-million 

4 	Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
grant. 

Doctors Urge Trial Halt 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) '-- Former 
Comptroller Fred 0. "Bud" Dickinson, suf-
fering from a heart ailment, should not be put 
through the ordeal of a second trial on federal 
tax evasion charges, doctors say. 

U.S. Atty. Nick Geeker of Pensacola said 
Thursday that Duke University Hospital doc-
tors recommended in a letter to U.S. District 
Judge W.B. hand of Mobile, Ala., that legal 
proceedings against Dickinson be halted. 

tJLL ii - 

Ii, 
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Heavy Shelling Breaks Out 

Between Christians, Moslems 

4 

Wild Bureaucracy 

Around 

I 

E:_~_119~ 

'VW 

The Clock 

not a witch or fortune teller and, in tact, considers 
this practice fraudulent in most instances. She is, 
she says, an advocate of the centuries-old law of 
prophecy. 

Anne Gehman will expand on her prognostications 
for downtown Sanford Sunday night at 7:30 at the 
Seminole High School auditorium. The program is 
sponsored by the Anne Gehman Institute for the 
Advancement of Psychic Science. 

She also will discuss the philosophy and science 
of psychic awareness and explain the merits of 
meditation for development and unfolding of higher 
powers of mind and soul. And there will be mini-
audience readings, psychic demonstrations. 

YI)ORISD1ETRICH 

	

ouss enman says anyone can become 	 an w siiu 	icu, and u self- 	So, if you want to hear firsthand about the future 

musical, painting and other aptitudes, she says, 	religions, 	 relayed by psychic Anne Gehman - come Sunday Is 	Dangerous 	 psychic. Just as many are inherently gifted with proclaimed scholar of the seven major Bible of downtown Sanford and maybe even your life — as 

others can be taught the art of psychic awareness. 	Miss Gehman declares emphatically that she is 	night. And all for $2.50. 

Is the Environmental Protection Agency  
(EPA) interested in obtaining clean air or is it 
simply out to wield power and penalize big 
business? From a suit filed in EPA's behalf by the 
Justice Department, it appears that power and RAY CROMLEY 
heavy-handed penalty is its prime goal. 	

-----. 	 - 	

DON OAKLEY 
The suit seeks $91 million from the Chrysler 

	

Corp. Not for any violation of emission standards 	Spending 	 Chinese-- but simply for a mistake in reporting to the EPZ. 

	

cars which were eqpped with emission controls 	Boos t 
The suit alleges that Chrysler sold more than 9,100 

 - . - 	 Walled-In not properly reported. 	 L — 

	

A spokesman for Chrysler said, "The Justice 	 _. 

	

Department's action is incredible. It seeks to 	Needed 	 Power
punish Chrysler for a simple, unintentional human I 	_4 - 	 The more things change in post-Mao Tse-tung 

	

error made in ceports to the Environmental 	WASHINGTON - NEA— It's the little 	 China, the more they will remain the same. The Protection Agency. 	 things men slip up on that lose elections. 	 - one constant in 4,00) years of Chinese history is a 

C1'j,, 

	

"This mistake had no effect in air quality. In 	Just two (lays after the voting, a friend - a 	 , i 	- 	 distrust of all things foreign. 

	

fact, Chrysler production tests show that the cars 	Democrat who has worked on budgeting and  Among the sins which Mao's widow, Chiang 

	

involved beat government standards by a good 	
spending in the Defense Department for a 	 _- 	 , Ching, was accused of in the sudden campaign 

aiainst her and three cth; hljh-raiikiiig succession of administrations—stopped by to 	
/ 

margin, 
,,, 	 say that in his mind President Ford's aides had 'enemies of the people" was her un-Chinese _.. - l(I ,l 	I 

	

it-1 tess, wjien Chrysler discovere{J the 	the key to victory in their hands and blew it. penchant for Western finery. 

	

error, it notified the EPA, straightened out the 	Like most recent presidents and many "Nothing is too pretty for her and it must be 

	

problem in production, recalled the cars and 	seasoned political observers my friend assumes foreigi.," read a wall poster at Peking Univer. 

	

corrected them to conform to the reports made to 	
that an economy moving br iskly upward In the sity, criticing Chiang (Thing for having bought a 

EPA. months before election guarantees a boost in the 	
- 	 C"c ,TJ7" 	" French high-fashion dress - a double sin in a 

popular vote for the party in the White House and ' 

	

"The problem simply is that the part (ERA 	its candidate for president. 	
country of drab, unisex pantsuits. 

The Defense Department accounts, as this  
.. 

	

/ 	

former movie actress for having worn a foreign 
Another poster in Shanghai denounced t4vacuum amplifier) used was not the part described 

	

in the report to EPA. The two parts are virtually 	econornlstreadthemshortlybeforeelectionday, 	 F dress for the visit of President Nixon in 1972. I' identical." 	 listed a carry-over of uncommitted obligational 	 - This is all very silly to Westerners and, of 
It 	would seem that the Chrysler auto firm 

	

authority of around $34 billion. In the interest of 	
, 	 z_-_ --- 	

/1,____•__ 	
course, Chiang (Thing was not removed from her good  former position of influence because of her taste 

	

strayed from the "straight and narrow" and 	date of around $18 billion would make good 	 in fashions. But the fact that Mao's successors 

	

committed the terrible crime of making a mistake 	sense. That means, in his mind, that an ad- 	
- 	 ( 	 masses as proof of her revolutionary impurity 

a report to the Ligh and the mighty. 	 ditional $16 billion could have and should have 	 - 	
- 	

chose to emphasize it for the edification of the 

To make up for EPA's inability to redress 
been put out to contractors in the summer and 	 -_ 	 '> 	 - 	 demonstrates anew the basic xenophobic strain early fall of 1976, both in the interests of good 	 - 	- 	 in the Chinese character. 

	

wrongs to itself by jail penalties, it simply had to 	defense management and political clout. 	
The Great Wall that the first Chinese emperor 1 

	

make the monetary fine high enough to reflect the 	The ripple effect of that added $16 billion 	
erected to keep out foreign invaders was only a self-importance, of the bureaucracy. 	 spreading out into the economy would have given 	 physi..al manifestation of a wall that already 

	

It does ccem strange that the Justice Depart- 	the recovery a strong boost in September and 	 existed in the Chinese mind. ment would lend itself to this ridiculous suit. But October. For companies receiving these JOHN CUNNIFF 	 For centuries this national self-isolation then the judicial has been wont to act in promises would have, in turn, put out bids to a 	
worked. Chinese culture was clearly superior to 

	

trange 	variety of firms - and would have promised jobs 	
any other the Chinese people encountered, or ways in this "enlightened" era, 	 to many men and women. 	
which encountered them. The Chinese made NYSE    Seat Price  E 	 numerous basic scientific discoveries which 

	

It is more than strange that all cars had to be 	Voters then would have marched to the polls 

	

called back to make a material change at a loss to 	with optimism for the future. And, my friend 
could have ushered In what we call the modern 

	

all concerned. It would seem that if the cars met 	says, Mr. Ford would have been elected Nov. 2. 	NEW YORK AP - Among the numerical 	The techniques of funneling Into one integrated world hundreds of years ahead of time. Like the  

	

emission standards that paper work could have 	This economist, in retrospect, cannot un- signs of the times, the price of a seat on the New 	system the activities of various stock exchanges ancient Greeks, however, the Chinese had no 
corrected the situation. 	 derstand why the Ford administration and York Stock Exchange is among the most easily 	hasn't been worked out. 	 interest in following them up. 

Secretary of Defense flnnRId Rumsfeld did not read. In 1969 a scat cast 15,000, this week, 	One thing is very clear: regulators are seeking 	A Chinese Columbus could have discovered 

	

But Chryslcr had to make the mechanical 	order these obligations put out. They were $5,000. 	
more "access." That is, they want to make America from the East long before 1492. They 

	

change, needed or not, for the suit asked the court 	authorized by Congress. The original Ford- 	For those who own seats this is indeed 	available to the public the most stocks at the best had the ships capable of making such a journey 

	

to prevent future violations with civil penalties of 	Rumsfeld schedule, adopted around 12 to 15 depressing, especially because the end may not 	prices, no matter on which exchange they are The Italian Columbus, we know, was seeking a 

	

$10,000 for each vehicle that did not meet cer- 	months ago, called for these funds to have been be in sight. The direction continues downward, 	currently listed, 	 more direct route to the riches of the Indies, tification requirements, 	 obligated before Oct. 1, the beginning of the 1977 and with it the hopes and some of the fortunes of 	"There is  question," said the exchange man, which included China. The Chinese had no desire fiscal year. It was In the interest of national this rich man's club. 	 "whether a seat will mean anything." Will the for more direct contact with the barbarians of 

	

Strange and dangerous are the words for 	defense and of prudent project management that 	
The stock market just isn't what it was, either 	number of seats remain limited to 1,366? Or will the West, nor even any curiosity about what lay bureaucracy gone wild, 	 these obligations be placed on schedule so that for investors or 

brokers. Individual participation 	Big Board membership be thrown open to all? beyond the sea that lapped the shores of the 
the programs they represented could move lacks the enthusiasm of the 1960s, and the 	If the latter course is taken, the privileged 

Celestial Kingdom. ahead according to plan. These obligations were, 
my friend assumes, not inflationary, as they number of brokers has shrunk as individual 	position of being a member of the exchange - 	 As late as the latter part of the 18th century, a  Property Tax Blues 	were part of the obligation-spending pattern lominisajons dwindled, 	 entitled to transact business there for a corn- British trade mission to China was rebuffed with 
approved by the scrupulously careful James 	In today's atmosphere, the opportunity to 	mission - would cease to exist. The old club the blunt advice that there was nothing the 
Lynn at the President's Office of Management transact customer business on the most impor- 	would in effect be dismantled. 	 Chinese needed from foreigners. 

	

Every year at this time, especially in election years, there is 	and the Budget. 	 I 	tant stock exchange in the world doesn't offer the 	Last June the exchange board of governors 	It was from these same British and other much talk of property tax relief. 	
This financial specialist Is lii a very good financial potential it once did, and nothing Is 	created a committee to study the matter of Europeans who came pressing at their gates that 

	

The mailing of property tax bills during an election cam- 	position to know how these things are done, better understood on the Street than the potential 	access to its market, and to examine the concept the Chinese, for centuries secure in the power of 
their own culture, were to learn the pa inf ul 

	

paign always occasions proposals from candidates for giving 	having been a part of the Pentagon's speed-up- for profit. 	 of membership. 	
lesson, a century before Mao Tse-tung an- 

relief to homeowners, 	
the-obligating 	moves in previous 	More important than any other single reason is 	Last Thursday a preliminary report WILS flounced It as a dictum, that power in a rapidly 

	

Before the election, the difficulties and complexities of the 	presidential elections, both under Democratic another factor of consuming interest to people on 	released, advocating membership on the basis of changing world flows from the barrel of a gun. 

	

property tax problem tend to be forgotten as possabie solutions 	and Republican administrations, 	 the Street - the future. Nobcdy knows what role 	an annual fee. All qualified, registered broker- Yet even in the first decade of the 20th century, 
are eagerly presented. 	

the exchange will play in the Washington- 	
dealers would be eligible for membership by the Boxers, armed only with their fanaticism, 

	

All of these l"tions are Vemature, however, in the lit t 	110 rP'Rlli hefrre one election that he W95 mandated central market system. 
	 paying an annual lee of 113,500 to $,000. 	flung themselves against Western guns in a vain 

	

the pending court decision in the case of Serrano vs. Priest. The 	ordered by the defense secretary to go through 

	

decision may require an overhaul of the entire system of public 	every major Defense spending program in detail 	"Who can say what shape it will take," said an 	The study committee also suggested creation attempt to thrust the foreign devil, and their 

	

school financing in California. Its impact on the property Lax is 	and discover what programs were behind target exchange man. "Nobody knows how much 	of more permanent memberships, as opposed to influences out of China. 

	

likely to be a major one. Until that decision Is final, the tax 	in their obligating and spending of funds and authority will remain in New York." 	 those who would join only for a year at a time, If 	The paradox In all this is that the most structure should be left alone, 	 which could be speeded up - and by what 	The central market that is being pressed by 	their suggestion is accepted, it would mean the revered name in China today, next to Mao Ise- Any interim action to grant property tax relief generally 	means. 	
. 	 regulatory officials is amorphous at the moment, 	first enlargement since 1953. 	

tung, is that of a foreigner, Karl Marx. all homeowners is likely to be temporary at best and obstructive 
at sorst. 	 JACK ANDERSON 

- 
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As 	part 	of 	Optimist 	International's 	Youth 

- - 

Appreciation %Veek, the Sanford Optimists are 

honoring the youth of Seminole High School, I 	4 
Sanford and Lakeview Middle Schools and 
('rooms 	High 	School 	in 	four 	categories: .7 
Leadership, 	Scholarship, 	Music, 	Athletics. 
The winners were selected by the educators 
and members of the Optimists. Four of the r 
winners shown here: Left photo (from left), 
Robert Guy, Sanford Middle School, athletics; 
Nadine Yetzer, ('rooms, music; and Supt. of / 
Schools Bud Layer. Right photo (from left) / 
Matthew 	West, 	Lakeview 	Middle 	School, ( leadership; 	and 	Ester 	Edelberg, 	Seminole 
111gb, scholarship. Other winners: 	Charlene 
Stallworth, 	Sanford 	Middle 	School; 	Mark 
McIntosh, 	('rooms: 	and 	Bonita 	Telkamp, 
Lakeview, 	for 	scholarship; 	James 	Agee, 
Seminole, Zachary 	Dunbar, ('rooms; 	Kelly 
J 11 ackson, 	Sanford 	Middle, 	for 	leadership; 
Tammy 	Ring, 	Seminole 	High: 	Ruthann - 

Conklin, Sanford Middle; and Debra Newson, . 

Lakeview, For music; Tim Raines, Seminole; 
Bobby Wells Jr., ('rooms; and Mari Baker, 

I 

BEIR UT. Lebanon (All ) 	Heavy shelling 
broke out between the Christian and Moslem 
sectors of Beirut today even though thousands 
of Syrian troops ringed the city to enforce the 
three-week-old ceasefire. A crowded market 
in the Moslem sector took several direct hits 
which killed it dozen civilians, civil defense 
rescue teams reported. Artillery in the 
Moslem area began firing at random into the 
Christian sector and the Lebanese Arab army, 
composed of deserters from the Lebanese 
army, threatened to strike back "mer-
cilessly" at the Christian half of the city 
unless the Syrians stopped the Christian 
bombardment, 

Every little bit helps. And that goes especially 	"The labor classes and professionals spend 
for the officials of the Downtown Development 	years learning and developing their skills, and this 
Council. 	 is also applicable to the psychic. Through 

They can rest easy now. Here they were - 	 knowledge of universal or natural law, con- 
moving along positively and encouragingly on their 	centration and meditation, anybody can become a 
ambitious project for Sanford when they got this 	proficient psychic, Miss Gehman claims. "Nearly 
extra push. It came earlier this week from Anne 	everyone is psychic anyhow, but they are just not 
Gehman, psychic. 	 aware of it." 

It was Miss Gehman who earlier this week 	Not everyone agrees. And Miss Gehman recounts 
predicted that "the referendum establishing a 	how she has been verbally attacked and denounced 
special taxing district requested by the Downtown 	by clergymen of all denominations, among others. 
Development Council will pass easily." She went on 	But she shrugs them off as only a challenge. 
to predict that other funding is "practically all 	Her response? "1 accept them all, I thrive on God- 
taken care of." 	 consciousness and the teachings and philosophy of 

So the psychic signs are bright for DDC 	Jesus, as well as other great religious leaders says 

if 

Separatists Gains Expected Lakeview, for athletics 

MONTREAL, Quebec AP - The Quebec 
separatist movement, once viewed as a 
minority of (liSSaffecteci intellectuals and 
bomb-hurling radicals, is expected to make 
dramatic gains in provincial elections .Moll-
(lay. Party leader Rene Levesque's strength is 
seen as the result of frustration with a rash of 
strikes, high unemployment and inflation, the 
piuvinces billion-dollar debt from last sum-
in er's Olympics, ailed government 
corruption and bitter French -English 
rivalries. Premier Hobert Bourassa of the 
ruling Liberal party paints Levesque as a 
dangerous secessionist who would break up 
the Canadian federation, lose Quebec $1.5 
billion in revenue from the federal govern-
merit and destroy the province's economy. 

Soviets Okay Chess Match 

HAIFA, Israel AP - Soviet officials have 
agreed in principle to a private, unofficial 
match between former world chess champion 
Bobby Fischer and current titleholder Anatoly 
Karpov, says chess official Florencio Cam-
pomanes. 

"I have received communication from 
responsible persons in the Soviet Union that 
Cicy are willing to go through with the mat-
ch," Campomanes, a vice president of the 
International Chess Federation, said. 

U.S.-Viet Talks Begin Today 

PARIS , .AP , 	LiUk' iii 110 progress is 
expected before January in the talks opening 
today in Paris between the United States and 
Vietnam. U.S. spokesman say any major 
decisions on relations with Vietnam must 
await President-elect Jimmy Carter's 
inauguration. The Vietnamese Communist 
party is also expected to redefine the reunited 
nation's foreign policy at its congress in Hanoi 
next month. No improvement in relations 
appears likely unless Hanoi meets the U.S. de-
mand for a full accounting of 800 U.S. si.' 
vicem('n listed as 01 issirig in action. 

Commission _Stalls On Attorney Issue 
fly El) l'RICKETr 
Herald Staff Writer 	

described as a "phaseout" county attorney system. A legal record in that he doesn't always the $28,000 lead position. Analysis period, 	 department was the answer, produce what he promises. ___________________________ 	
Republican Commissioners they said. It would be cheaper Once, Vihien vowed to bring u 	ibrin,, 

	

here we are. rii!ht down to 	 Dk Wiiiiams ann John t*.n tiie$iiUiyearjy fee paiu an issue, then didn't. He said he Neiswender points out, is not 

	

the wire, and a tortoise-like 	handle the job. 	 Eimbrough say one lawyer can Freeman's law firm, much forgot. 

	

uiwty commission has failed to 	But no official action has 	 like hiring a department chief. 

	

get together on the county at- 	taken. 	
hen do the job. Democrats Harry cheaper. 	 And, with the installation of On hand are 200 applications for Kwiatkowski and Mike Hat- 	And, on paper, it IS. All that two new commissioners 

on tap the position of human services torney issue. 	 And, though the pay is good, taa' have opted for two. 	remains is for the decision- for next Tuesday, it looks as it director. 

	

MI hoopla aside, it looks like 	Freeman says he wants out. 	It was the Republicans last making body to make a decision he won't have the opportunity to 

	

it's too late now for the present 	The lawyer is handling county year who said the time was ripe to see if in the long run theory decide the issue. 	 But only "one or two" at. 

	

ljojrdto decide whether to hire 	business in what has been for ridding the 
( -liwity Of the old equals reality. 	

Neiswender said today he will torneys have contacted county 

	

ncattorney,ortwo,tostafftht' 	• department created on a 
motion by outgoing Corn. one that will work because it a time constraint," the takes the attorney's position out missioner Sid Vihlen Jr. 
Once the burning issue of all 

	

But, somehow, things have 	The constraint is that __________________________ 

	

- .- 	 of politics. 	 Executive Assistant added. 	ES YOUR  

'Ii 

	

year position as lead attorney. 	

It's a novel experiment, the ask once more for direction at officiols about the lead at- 
in-house legal staff. And, it's nest week's meeting. "There is torney's position. 

the back burner after County 

- 	 the new conunissioners are attorney for $12,000 to $14,000 

stalled out. It could be that Neiswender is waiting for a 	THE CHILLS? THEN Atty. Tom Freeman on Sept. 13 

	

issues, the legal department hit 	 - 

~ ITS TIME TO  decision on hiring a second 	 ______________ someone wanted to wait until 	 _______________ 

	

vowed not to seek the $28,000-a- 	 ____________ 

installed before making the yearly before advertising for 

	

'About the only thing I'll 	 1! 	, 	~. final decision. 	
:i regret is not having a parking 

place at the courthouse," the 
Vihien said last week he 

iei 

EkfINGi 
would bring the matter up at 	 _____ Democratic attorney was A. 	Tuesday's meeting. His vote for I 	CALL 

( lOOted as saying. 	

52 	— LL P 
two attorneys would have 

Despite prodding by Exec. 

	

- "" 	M decided the issue. 	
2610 

, 	 ___________________________ HEATING INC_~ 

	

But Vthlen proved true to his 	 Sanford 	 I 

	

:\,st. Roger Neiswt'nder (or a 	 .4 	 ________ 

	

a, they want one attorney, 	 ____ 

	

d'cision, two commissioners 	 LI 	' 	.. - 
	 FUND FOR ELIMINATION OF ASYNESIA 

s hilt' the three Democrats say 

	

it will take two lawyers to 	 VIIIIJ-:N 	 F'I{EFlA' 

	

- 	

..,- 	

' -.- 

- 	 STAR ROUTE 32763 	SAN FOR D, FLORIDA 32771 '-.4 

Casselberry R 	
O' 	

(LICENSED UNDER FLA, STATUTES SEC. 215 171—SERVICE TO PUBLIC) 1.1.1 i .. CITIZEN! 
HAVE YOU READ THE RECORD? YOU MUST HAVE THIS KNOWLEDGE TO ("ntInued from Page j 	 "The main one is that ['in concerned about 	SUPERVISE YOUR EMPLOYEES, THE CONGRESS, WITHOUT SUPERVISION 

	

Ahel if a decision rendered only II days 	'151'1 interest group trying to take control 	 THEY WILL CONTINUE TO RUN YOU DEEPER IN DEBT. 

	

IA-fore the election is going to make it difficult 	of the city for their own benefit," Orlando 	
. 	 LET US READ THE RECORD FOR YOU. 

	

for the four new candidates to effectively 	Sat (i. 

	

campaign, McIntosh said, "If I were a can- 	"My personal feelings are that until some 	FOR sio.Oo per YEAR, THE F.F.E.D.A, PROVIDES THEIR INFORMATION SERVICE 

	

didate. and interested in seeking office, I 	judge takes action to overturn the council's 	 (4 TIMES A YEAR) ON ISSUES THAT AFFECT THE PRESERVATION OF OUR would run as hard as I possibly could." 	decision, we are legitimate candidates and 	'. CONSTITUTIONAL REPUBLIC, YOUR WELFARE AND FREEDOM. 

	

Orlando, who has been acting as council 	have to conduct ourselves as official can- 
DO YOU KNOW THAT THE LAND "PLAN" IS JUST A "WINDY" RESTATEMENT OF 

	

hairman since the resignation of Glascock 	didates which I believe we are. If the judge 	
POINT 9 OF KARL MARX'S 1548 COMMUNIST MANIFESTO: THE "GRADUAL 

	

last month, was a surprise candidate, lie had 	changes that, that's life," he said. 	
ABOLITION OF THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN TOWN AND COUNTRY BY A MORE 

	

earlier stated publicly that he would not seek 	(;iascock resigned last month at the end of 	EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION OVER THE COUNTRY." 

	

ro-election, but would devote his time to 	lengthy and controversial budget sessions, 

	

urging Casselberry voters to approve a new 	requiring city officers to meet almost daily 	PHONE 1.305.323.385. 5 A.M. TO 9 AM, 

	

ity charter, also to be on the Dec. 7 ballot, 	for two weeks. Re said at the time that he 	1 1 
ADDRESS— 

	

Orlando said today, however, that he has 	needed to devote more time to his famib.
iz 
	 MA ILING ADDREss— 

FUND FOR ELIMINATION OF ASYNESIA 

	

about 50 reasons for changing his mind and 	1k' was not available for cuuunenttoda>' Oh 	
STAR ROUTE 32765, SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 Jetiants  A 	throwing his hat into the ring at the last 	what caused his change of mind. 	

5 B. "Jim" Crowe EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR F F.E 
iliornent. 	

- Donna Estes 	e; 
-. 

The Scales - Are Tipping Against T"P BERRY'S WORLD 

(untinued from Page I Ai 

Lake  IVt ary REACT taking over the cost of electricity for elderly tenants 	in the 
projects, other than those in Redding Gardens. 

She said she found that power costs are one of the highest costs 
I S lates 	Coffee Break'  in public housing and where there is no charge for power the 

tendency is to be wasteful. Nuvt'uiber 	1.5 	National of IIE..\CT are invited to atten In other business, the board approved a recommendation from iu:'i' 	i Radio 	Emergency Over 	100.000 	REACT 	pa 
executive director Thomas Wilson that the day care center at 

61 Castle 
:ssIiciatt'tI 	('itiioiis 	Teams) ticipants 	contribute 	over Brewer Court lx' reopened under contract with Mrs. Lillie Month and in order to help area million 	volunteer 	haut Merthie, citiit.'ns become more familiar nationally 	to 	provid 

Reduced rates are to be available at the center for children who with 	the 	organization, 	Lake emergency 	comniunicatior 
live in the housing author:t)r projects. A lease agreement is to be Mary 	REA(.I' 	is 	holding 	it using their CR radios. Throug 
worked out whereby Mrs. Me rthie will be charged $1 annually. 'coffee break' at the Lake Mary this communications networl 

Wilson reported that bids are being requested for fire escapes to (ire station Saturday 	from 	10 thousands 	of 	etmiergenc 
be constructed at Redding Gardens and that reroofing of six a.m. to 5 p.m. messages 	are 	comimiunicate 
buildings in Castle Brewer Court is 80 per cent complete. Persons 	who 	have 	any daily to assist motorists on ft 

He said that a survey is being made in Cowan'Moughton questions about RE:O' or CB highway. 
Terrace on what tenants desire the most in a proposed moder- radio in general, or anyone who As 	an 	organized 	loc 

O nizatlon program. would like to become a member emergency 	communication 
In.,,,. 	I 	..L.... 	%I_,_,. 	IJL' 
~4.111, I.4 1',L' 	,1I,jI) 	I'I',,"I. 

Team also stands ready 
provide 	valuable 	con 
Inunicatmons in times of naturi 
disaster or whenever telephon 
communications may b 
temporarily interrupted 

The public is invited to jot 
Lake Mary's REA(1' Team i 
Saturday's 'cutlet' break' 10 

Robert I Briston 	 0. R. Smith, Sr. 
I. F D 	 Msnagtr 

119 COMBINED YEARS 

OF DEDICATED SERVICE 

When Service Matters 

R. Gordon Brisson 
L.F D 

G*of Souihard 
MortIcian 

BRISSON ___ 	4~ 

,7I 	A. 

"You're klddingr 

WASHINGTON - Some awkward questions 
have been raised about the huge campaign chest 
that House Democratic leader Thcmas "TIp" 
O'Neill has accumulated to fuel his drive to be-
come the next Speaker. 

In past columns, we have reported that the 
big-boned Bostonian has raised over a quarter of 
a million dollars ostensibly to help his 
Democratic colleagues with their election 
campaigns. But his real objective has been to 
boost his own campaign for the Speaker's chair. 

He has spread the boodle around to key 
Democrate whose support he sought. Some had 
no serious opposition and, therefore, no real need 
fur campaign cash. 

Now we have learned that generous stuns 
were lavished cii his associates not to help them 
-Ain  elections but to wine and dine them, repair 
their cars and buy them gifts. 

What this amounts to Is an old-fashioned, 
jackleg political campaign, one that might not go 
over so well with the newcomers to Congress who 
have been elected In this new age of political 
morality. The voters returned all but three of the 
98 freshmen from the last Congress who sought 
re-election. They will be Joined In January by 60 
new House members, 

They aren't likely to be as tolerant as the 31d-
tuners of O'Neill's loose use of cash to curry 
political support. Thus the money he has 

The most effect,,e 
trim, prevention 
devk. ever Invented— 

USE fl14 

HOSM 
mawme  
Ano.n4 	,OH.. 

- 	 ¼do 

Turner L. Croft. Sr 
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distributed to gain the Speakership may backfire 
and cause him to lose it. 

O'Neill's own vouchers reveal that he has 
raised $277,810 since 1972. Ile has spent over 
$23,000 of that amount on car repairs, expensive 
meals, parties, gifts and unitemized air fares. 

At least $11,549 was shelled out to wine and 
dine O'Neill's friends and associates In such 
fashionable eateries as the "1789," an exclusive 
French restaurant In Washington's Georgetown 
section; the Wayside Inn, a posh place in 
Chatham, Mass., and Duke Ziebert's, a 
Washington restaurant patronized by the 
capital's social elite. 

One entry, for example, reads: "Duke 
Zeibert's, working dinner with U.S. Representa-
tives, $34.70." A "party for Democratic 
Congressmen, delegates and friends at the 
Democratic National Convention" cost $3,543.36. 

Over $6,400 was spent on unitemized air fares, 
Mother $5,140 went for gasoline and repairs to 
automobiles owned by O'Neill's staff employes, 
payments to members of his staff, Christmas 
car, Christmas greeting ads In newspapers, 
donations to Cardinal Cushing memorial dinners 
and party favors for friends, including 50 silver 
champagne buckets. 

Footnote: A spokesperson for (YNeill said 
only that "all expenses are perfectly In order. 
The money was spent for meetir.gs of the 

(campaign) committee. Reciprocal gifts and 
greeting cards went to contributors." 

EMBARRASSING BLUNDER 
- The em-

barrassed bosses of the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice mistakenly gave confidential information 
on a major tax investigation earlier this year to 
the people who were under Investigation. 

The blunder may Imperil a delicate in-
vestigation, the biggest of Its kind In history, of 
tax evaders who conceal their money in secret 
Bahamian bank accounts. Here's how it hap-
pened: 

A defendant in the case, Chicago attorney 
Burton Kanter, asked to see the files the IRS had 
on him. Under the Freedom of Information Act, 
American citizens are entitled to see their own 
federal files. But information abaut current 
Investigations, of course, cannot be released. 

Yet Kantor received 90 pages of secret 
documents, which set forth the strategy and 
progress the tax agents were making on the tax 
haven investigation. It was a dreadful mistake, a 
spokesman told us. 

At least two House subcommittees got wind of 
the mlssent papers and demanded an ex-
planation, IRS officials stewed for more than a 
month over how to answer the subcomniift 
They decided to stonewall. 

"We do not believe that our internal notes and 
memoranib should be furnished to the 

mittees)" wrote assistant commissioner S. 13.) 
Wolfe to commissioner Donald Alexander's 
right-hand man, Thomas Glynn. 

Then the Los Angeles Times learned that the IRS was stalling the subcommittees. The 
newspaper's inquiries spurred the IRS into 
sudden action. Nervous IRS officials rushed 
their delayed responses up to Capitol Hill. 

Glynn acknowledged to us that the las 
Angeles Times' Inquiries caused the IRS to 
"scurry around" and gather the explanations 11 
that the subcommittees had requested, The Intent was to deliver It to Congress, he admitted, before the story appeared. 

But the IRS messenger found no one in the offices of the House Ways and Means Oversight 
Subcommittee The staff was meeting in another 
room upstairs. So the messenger left the material next door in the office of Rep. James 
Haley, D.-Fla., who was unauthorized to receive 
It. The same material was delivered, however, to 
the House Commerce, Consumer and Monetary 31 
Affairs subcommittee, 

Among all the explanations prepared for Congress was a confidential memo, which 
declared that the tax haven probe could be en- 
dangered by the IRS's blunder. This embar-
rassing memo was never supposed to have been sent to Capitol Hill. It was, the IRS concluded, 
another dreadful mistake, 
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Seminole Seeks 

District Title 

SPORTS 

The crown gets dusted oil prior to tonight's high school 
football game in Sanford between Seminole and Daytona 
Beach Seabree2e. 

Almost forgotten in a week of hullabaloo homecoming 
festivities at Seminole High is the playoffs merit of this 
game. 

Seminole can wrap up the AAAA-5 championship with 
victory and eliminate all chance of second place 
Gainesville sneaKing back into the post-season picture. 

There are four other games tonight - Lyman at Jones 
at Oak Ridge field), DeLand at Lake Brantley, Oviedo at 

Apopka and Lake Howell at West Orange. 
It is the season finale for Seminole County teams, with 

the exception of next week's matchup between Seminole 
and Lake Brantley. 

Meanwhile, down the road in Winter Park, Winter Park 
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has a chance to clinch the AAAA-6 title with victory over 
Oak Ridge. A win would put Winter Park against Seminole 
In the regional tester. 

Seminole, 8-0, is ranked fourth in the state prep roll. 
Seminole would have to lose to both Seabreeze and Lake 
Brantley and Gainesville win its remaining games for the 
Seminoles to be knocked out or the playoffs. 

Lake l3rantley certainly could have picked an easier 
opponent then DeLand for its homecoming game tonight. 
However, spirit is running high in the Pats' camp, and 
Brantley has a chance of finishing off a 4-6 season. 

Lyman needs a victory over Metro Conference rival 
Jones for a 37 finish. 

Oviedo, trying to recover from a loss to Brantley last 
week, has won only once in nine weeks. 

Lake Howell is seeking its third win of the season. 
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That's what the National 	The picks: 	 Did John Ralston run it up on 	San Francisco 28, Atlanta 10 	 The Milwee Pee Wees junior 

	

Football league season has 	Pittsburgh 17, Miami 7 	Tampa Bay last week? Not 	The 49ers have dropped two 	 t Bran tley Ve 	varsity posted its first Pop 

	

come down to for the Pittsburgh 	Let's just say the Pro Picker really. The Buccaneers' mis- st ra ight after winning six of 	 " 	
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IC 	01 	 Winners of the past four So- Greene, Ernie Holmes, L.C. touchdowns. San Diego makes ford a sup here with Los Ange- Triumph, 34.7 	South Seminole Hurricanes, 14. per Bowls, the Steclers and Greenwood and Dwight White fewer boo-boos so it stands to les coming up next. 	 0, on the strength of a 60-yard 

	

DEN'TON, Tex. (AP) - Wheal what kind of offense North st3rt this season. 1-,.uburgh 	Los Angeles 24, St. Louis 20 fewer points. - 	 The young, ambitious Eagles Brantley 
closed out a 4-4 junior 
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Dolphins got off to a st*ggening than he does in Bill Arnsparger, reason the Broncos will score 	Philadelphia 20, Cleveland 17 	WINTER GARDEN - Lake Th run by Shawn Deasow and a 

	

Florida State and Ntrth Texas Texas will trot out with Satur- dropped four of its first five 	The California sunshine 	Oakland 30, Kansas w Clty$ 	gave St. Los a scare last varsity football season Thur. terception by TheociLs Jones, St.ak meet each other Satur- day afternoon. 	 game,' but has turned that should help the Rams recuper- 	Alter last week's close call at week. The Browns aren't as sday night with a -i 
victory 	Milwee got 219 yards rushing, day, the coaches for both loot- 	

"They really throw a lot at around with four straight vie- ate from their frigid Monday Chicago, the Raiders won't take tough as the Cardinals so here's over West Orange as Dean 
	by Danny O'Brien and 89 by bill teams say they will be try- you. Every formation you can tones, the Last three on shut- night in Cincinnati in time to any chances against the Chiefs. this week's Upset Special. 

	Frills threw two touchdown Dessow. Other interceptions by ing to prove something. 	think of - the veer, the I, the outs. Miami was 2-4 before win- handle the Cardinals. 	 Not with the division title ready 	Detroit 27, New Orleans 21 	passes. 	 the winners were by Mark FSV Coach Bobby Bowden. slot, the double-slot," Bowden ning three straight. 	 Baltimore 33, New England 16 to be nailed down in the next 	The Saints have dropped four 	 Gilson and Kevin Keikes, l aid his Seminoles, now 3., are said. "It's certainly the most 	Now both teams stand 5-4 and 	The Colts have the AFC's couple of weeks. 	 straight but could make this one 	Richard Salem was on the Tyrone Simpson and Robert koldng for the win that will give complex offense we've seen." are thinking about the wild card leading runner, Lydell Mitchell, 	Washington 21, NY Giants 10 close in the cozy Superdome. receiving end of a 68-yard play Blonigen were the defensive them their best season since 	Bowden said North Texas will berth that could sneak them and leading passer, Bert Jones. 	The good news here Is that the 	NY Jets 24, Tampa Bay 10 	while Larry Ball hauled In leaders. 972. 	 have one advantage before they into the playoffs. There will be 	Chicvgo 19, Green Bay 10 	Giants will score a touchdown 	Some people will tell you this another for 42 yards. Mike 	For the hurricanes Kevin 
0 

And North Texas Coach Ray- even take the held: They were room, however, for only one of 	Both are 4-5, but that's decep- for the first time in a month. is Tampa Bay's only chance to Kavanaugh ran 78 yards for M
ooney recovered two fumbles den Fry, whose improving team off Last week while FSU has to them and that's why Sunday's Live. The Bears are the best 4$ The bad news Is that .win a game this season. Listen another score while David and Tony Collier and Thamon has won itslast(oig'to post as-4 stage a 20-point comeback to showdown in Three Rivers team in the league. The Washington will score three of tothefoIkswhotel1youthaLthj. Riddle intercepted a pass and King were the defensive 

	

record, says his club is out to beat Southern MississIppi 2740. Stadium carries so much 
liii- Packers may be the poorest. them. 	 is the Jets only chance to win ran it back 34 yards for a score. leaders. The blocking of Jeff win the final two games of the 	"They had time to get their portance. 	 CincImmatl 23, houston 7 	Minnesota Ii, Seattle 7 	another game this season. 	The Pats' other TB came when Dunn, Chris [)lllo and Jorly 

	

season to match last year's 74 hurt people healthy. Wish I had 	The Pro Pthr, who survived 	The Bcngals like the atmnos- 	The Scahawks come back to 	Dallas 34, Buffalo 14 	Mitch DiMarco blocked a punt Patient helped Joe Vicj' record. 	 one to get ours ready," Bowden with an 114 record last week phere on top of the AFC Central earth after upsetting Atlanta. 	like offense? Watch this and Bill Burns recovered It In Cochran time to complete 8-of- Buwden said he had no idea 	said. 	 rajsir.g the season's mark to 6- and thcy plan to stay there, 	Th4 Vkh';',s, they vtIl di'icover, 	M niLt' ru,ht 	iOu 	 lii: cnn 	
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. .. 	

J.' 	, 	 310;), Echano Beitia (3) 2.60; 0 (7 	520 360; 3 Arecha Aguirre 	Pro Basketball I 	" 	 8)4.410. P(76) Ito 60 	 It 70. (5.7) 4410;P(7S) 120.90; Big 

	

for the men's tour and more 	 I 	. 	
- - " 

V ̀ '- 	
. 	

f 
I 

	

than $3 million for the ladies. 	 . 	 • 	

Atlantic Division 

month in the revival of the 	of top players of the PGA Tour- enterprise - some $9 million 	 - •' 

'-: . 	 -  
	I 	 FOURTH - 1 Jose Perez (11 	0(1 1 with all (Si Ill 50. (4 7 with all National Basketball Association 

I 	
450400). Cacho Javi (3) 3 00; Q 12 ix 

 4) 3010 P (1 3) 66 10; DO (2 4) 

. r 	
- 	 10 00 1.00 350; 2. Oguiia Arena (2) 	1(61 60 	 EASTERN CONFERENCE 

W L PcI. 0 5 Rangers Are Still 	Theunionputsupthe$0o,00o 	 . 	

- 

.11 
r.' ., / 	13710 	 Pro Hockey 	Buffalo 	6 1 600 

	

television promotion. The Na- 	
SI 2260. P (5 3) 51 20 	 CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	NV 	 i 

- 	

j - 	 FIFTH -1 Fermin Atca (5) 12.20 	
Boston 	 5 4 	556 ' 

	

prize money. A soft drink finn 	 , , 	 . 	

406 20; 2 Maruri Sanchez (3) 4 50 	
Phiiphia 	5 1 	556 ' 

	

(Pepsi-Cola) is taking over the 	 . 	

20. 3 Bilbao Reman (8) 5200 (3 	National Ho(k11 Leagu. 	NY Knits 	6 S 	$43 ' Wheeler-D ealering 	tional Golf Foundation is under- 	 ."EAO1VS 	-' 

' 	'
1 I 
	

. 	 1220 7 60 520. 2 Cacho Quiola (7) 	 W I T Pis OF GA Cleve 	 9 2 515 
, ( 	. 	 SIXTH - 1. PatxiSenchez (4) 	Patrick Division 	 Central Division 

	

writing the project. Proceed.s 	cc ZI5 c ,p ''c,y 	 ' - 	 -) 	 13 10 1 10, 3 Oguiza Solo (5) 3.10; 0 NY IS) 	II 2 3 25 6) 	Houston 	6 3 	6-67 2 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - Having last-place club two of its few go to charity - in this case, the 	M'ERAgLV ,/ 	 .. 	1- 	- 	 14 7) 12 10. P 14 7) 17990 	 Ptlla 	 6 6 3 19 62 53 	N Orins 	6 4 600 2' completed a deal he says "will defensive players. 	 National Asthma Center. 	ADOOT 2'o -' 	 SEVENTH - 1 Aldana Perez (5) Allan 	 6 7 4 16 51 56 	Washton 	S 5 	500 3'? g l 

	

The tournament, scheduled 	41111VIVICR!5 14 	 74 10600 300. 2. Jose Beitia (7) 760 NY Rng 	6 I 2 ii 64 63 	Atlanta 	5 6 	153 4 
make us one step closer to the 	The Rangers have scored 	

Dec. 15-19, is the revival of an 	YtA, ,440 4.2 	
IS 7) 1.440. P (57)19) 20 Big Q (17 St Lou 	 9 7 0 is $1 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 

150; 3. Echano Alberdi (3( 360; 0 	 Smythe Division 	 s Anton 	5 6 .453 4 

	

playoffs," New York Rangers goals in 16 games this season, old format discontinued about 
	AL,slcSr i1s 'I' 	 ' 	- 	 with 51) 1.76660 	 ChgO 	 1 S 2 16 	 Midwest Division Coach-General Manager John second only to Montreal in the 10 years ago. 

	 $oôoo /f 	.t:!'4.' 	
EIGHTH - I Bilbao Echave (2) Vancvr 	512 1 fl 17 fl 	Denver 	 S 1 559 

Ferguson continues to discard 	18-team league, and the fire- 	In this one, the mixed teams, 	,Pfg 	'f a 	iv 	 100540. 3 Anion Zarre (1) 510; 0 Cob 	 I II I 9 37 SI 	Detroit 	 S 6 	155 4 

70 10 13 00 720; 2. Fermin Altu (7) Minn 	 510 I 11 12 70 	Ken City 	6 	5 	345 	3 

	

.layers that were with the Na- fensenian all year, and it's like hitting selected 
dr ives and al- 	YEAR/' - w i967jçr 	 (2 1) 1260; P (2 1) 15330 	 WALES CONFERENCE 	Indiana 	 1 6 400 1' 

	

ional Hockey League team pulling hen teeth in the NI!!.," termite shots, will play 72 holes. 	/ 	 wo 	/ 	
4 	

340. 2 Patxi (1) 720570. 3 Eddy Mont 	
Mbwee 	2 9 	152 7 

NINTH - I. Atava (3) 1560 1.20 	 Norris Division 	
Chicago 	2 	7 	222 6 

	

when he took it over last added No rth Stars Coach Ted The tournament will present 	P'R: 	cacn 	/ 
January. 	 Harris. 	

The 
 feel we accom- so 	of the best in the game. 	 / 	,y,fly(p,i,,4q / 	 1VtR- 	19760 	 Pitts 	 1 7 5 13 49 6- 	Portland 	7 2 	775 - 

(2) 1310; 0 (3 1) 1740. P (34) L.A. 	 $ S S 21 	A) 	 Pacilic Division 
Ferguson traded veteran 	plished that by getting Bever- Arnold Palmer will pair with 	

Dit,ibix't by King Feat.ri -. 
TENTH - 1. Larrea (4) 600 3.20 Wash 	 S 5 7 12 1) 63 	Seattle 	 5 6 	155 3 right wing Bill F'airbairn and Icy. He moves the puck well, Sandra Palmer, no kill. Miss 

________________________________________________________________ 	320; 2 Aitu (ill 00 6003 Anton (3) Dirt 	 4 9 2 1  Ii 53 	i. 	 1 6 100 3' 

	

defenseman Nick Beverley to skates well, and we really Mann teams with Lee Trevino. 	 410; Q (1 II 31 70p P (4.)) 101.40; 	 Adams Division 	 Golden St 	3 6 	333 4 00 13 4) 123 20. 	 Bstn 	 12 ) 1 	 Phoenix 2 	 S 	256 	4 the Minnesota North Stars for needed someone to get the puck Rookie Jerry Pate, the U. S. 
ELEVENTH - I. PatxlAguirre Butt 	 $ 5 1 17 	 Thursday's Results right wing Bill Goldsworthy out of our end." 	 Open winner, is paired with Honeymoon (1) 1160 1010 660. 2. Anton Quio(a Into 	 S 1 4 ii 57 60 	Buffalo 105. Denver 94 Wednesday. The move added 	Ferguson expressed similar Amy Alcott, Ben Crenshaw with (7) 1010580: 3 Ne9ui Altu ) 360; Cleve 	 S 7 3 13 47 48 	Atlanta 101, Portland 105 Q (3 1) 45 10: P (3 7) 150,60 	 Thursday's Results 	 San Antonio 101. New York another offensive gun to the p0- pleasure with the acquisition of Judy Rankin and so forth. 	 TWELFTH - I Mariolo Aguirre 	New York Islanders 2, Boston 	Nets 104 lent New York attack, as the 32-year-old Goldsworthy, a 	Go to your favorite bar and (I) 600 360 360; 2 Bilbao Larrea 7, tie 	 Kansas City 91, Golden State 

	

Goldsworthy has averaged 30 right wing whom he plans to watch it. The set is sure to be 	

0 ii t 	QA b 	

% 

i 	r 	( 6) 550 /00; 3. Alava Echave (1) Philadelphia 6. vancouver 	$6 

	

I.,,,$ .1 ._.-4 4L_ 	.1.;,, •- 580. Q (3 61 36.00; P (3 6) 10260; 	 Today's Garnet 	 irw h" tA. 	 $8 	 )IU$8 8U UIC I1L ,&OV Oil dIV HOC Oil. 

V 	I 	Og 0 13 7 with 36 510.20 	 Cleveland at Atlanta 	 Tody's Games 
Chicago at Washington 

- 	
New Orleans at Boston THURSDAY NIGHT 	 Saturday's Games 	 Washington at Ph,lacjelcna FIRST - I Domingo Sanchez ( 	Buffalo at New York Rangers 	New York Knicks at Detroit (5006004.40. 2 Aldana Alberdl 	New York Islanders at Ul. For Denver ___ 	
Houston at Milwaukee 

- 	 Fal  
I 	

7280560360. 7. Eddy Coldo (3)1 00 	Colorado at Montreal 	 Boston at Buffalo 

3 60 2 60. 3 Urza Beitia 16) 340; Q nesota 	
Indiana at Los Angeles 13 6) 3)70 P (11 3) 106 80 	 Philadelpnla at Pittsburgh 	Kansas City at Seattle SECOND - I Aldana Miguel (ii 	Atlanta at St Louis 	

Saturday's Games 
By The Associated Press 	deficit to four. 	 360. 3 Larri.Sanchez (6) 350; 0 (I 	Anretes at Detroit 	 Milwaukee 	at 	New 	YCi'k Denver met one of the Na- 	And Thompson, who aver- 31 7940, P ( I 3) 133 20; DO ($1) 	Toronto at Vancouver 	 Knicks 

	

I

_____________ 	______ 	
31130 	 Sunday's Games 	 New Orleans at Atlanta 

	

____________ 	 tional Basketball Association 's aged 26 points per game as an 	THIRD - 1. CIflO Coldo (2) 	Pittsburgh 	at 	New 	York 	New York Nets at HOuslon lop stars for the first time 	American Basketball Associ- 2000 500 460; 2. tJrza Miguel (I) 	 New 
Portland at San Antonio I. 	 Thursday night and its honey- 	ation rookie last season, still is 	40560, 3 Patxi Yza Ill 3.60; 0 Il 	Cleveland at Washington 	Kansas City at Denver 110)00 iii its new surroundings 	adjusting to his new role as a 2) 	60 . P 12 1) 10500 	 LOS Angeles at Chicago 	 Philadelphia at WaShigix1 FOURTH - I. Pat*i Perez (6) 	Minnesota at Buffalo 

\' 	
ended. 	 guard alter performing at for- 20 60 70 10 i 50; 2 Arech,, Beutia (4 ) 	Colorado at Boston 	

Detroit at Chicago 
Indiana at Golden State Bob Mrftdoo, the league's 	ward in college and last season. 7.20 i 10. 3 JoseQuola ()) 450; 	
Cleveland at Phoenix scoring leader each of the past 	 (4 6) 58 70. P (6 A) 171 60; DO (2 6) 	World Hockey Association 

5 	- 	 three seasons, scored 22 points 	H 	 Sundaes Gamesawks 107, Trailblazers 103 26660 	 Eastern Division 	
Detroit at Milwaukee _______ 	

.inil pulled down 25 rebounds for 	,Joiui Drew fired a 24-foot 	FIFTH - 1. Manolo Bengoa 1 31 	 W L T P15 OF GA ________ 	

10 00 700 3 60; 2 Maruri Elorza (2) 	Qijetnec 	Ii 	3 0 22 /4 4 	Cleveland at Los Areies 

__ 	

.'_, ,,'euia5 	
Buffalo as the Braves handed 	shot with three seconds 	1 60 450. 3 Fermin Echave (5) 300. 	Cinci 	 2 20 50 	Indiana at Seattle 

________ 	

Denver its first loss in nine NBA left to snap Portland's five- 	0(2 3(2400. P 132) 6000 	 Birm 	 317 1 ii 66 SI 
___________ 	 SIXTH - i Oguiza.Perez (1) 1620 N Erig 	 S 6 2 12 11 16 	-. -- 	' 

-- 	 starts, 105-94. It was the fourth lamnt' winning streak. The off- S20 360. 7 Urza Sanchez (3) 51)) Indy 	 4 6 7 10 35 6.4 	 FIGI1T - 	 .4/_ 	
which got off to a slow start points, but veteran Lou Hudson 	9 ; P (I 3) 117.00. 	 Western Division 	 CAtICER I 	 straight victory for Buffalo, 	balance shot gave Drew 25 	iOO, 3 Negun Qu'ola (5) 500 Olt 3) Mire, 	 310 3 9 12 60 

SEVENTH - I. Urza Yza IS) $00 Wmipg 	10 6 0 20 51 SI hen Me/Woo missed the first led Atlanta with 33 points. 	660340. 2 ca Miguel 171 5.40 100; S Diego 	S S 1 15 55 9) 5CC DRILLS 	 Seminole Community College basketball coach Joe 	games 	with 	back 	"lie Drew) took a very diffi- , 

1320; P (11 2) ill 00. Big Q (13 with Calgary 	1 6 1 15 52 16 
3 Eddy Arena (6) 510. 0 (2 8) Houston 	I 6 2 1$ 57 47 

	

Sterling keeps an eye on practice as his teani drills 	problems. 	 cult shot and made it," said 26)41050. 	 Phoenix 	1 1 1 iS 56 75 FOR ALUMNI 	for a Saturday night exhibition against the SCC 	In other games, Atlanta Portland Coach Jack Ramsay. 	E IGHTH - I. Maruri.Zarre (S) £drnontn 	 5 9 0 10. 39 57 	. . - 	' . - 
edged Portland 107-105, San An- Alumni, featuring former Raiders like Simon 
•, 	 •. s.,. ...... ,.. 	 Sours 105. Ne ts 101 

' '' -------- -- Harper, 	Greg 	Robinson, 	Benny 	Shaw, 	.James 
"III'. 8i9J)s.0 	IV iIV$ 	I UI I' 	&It.1.5 

108-104, Phoenix outscored In- (;t-c)rge 	Gervin 	scored 	30 
Gilchrist, 	11111 	('orso, John 	Thomas, 	Reggie Mc- dman:i 106-96, and Kansas City j)Oillt.S and former Nets player 
Donald, Earl Stokes and ('hip Crawford. :topped Golden Stale 	' Lirry Kenon 29 as San Antonio 

NBA fans are seeing McAdoo, Won the battle of former ABA 

Center Of Controversy who had 19 defensive rebounds, clubs. 	New 	York's John 	Wit- 
liallisobi let! a nd and the Braves pe'rforbli differ- all scorers with 31. 

('till) this season in their bid to Sum 108, Pacers 93 
By The Associated Press In the World Hockey A.ssoci- scored for the 	Mariners with 

dethrone 	Boston 	as 	Atlantic A 	(Itlit 	Phoenix 	defense 
Coaches Dun Cherry of the ation, 	San 	Diego 	edged 	Bin- Ferguson getting the winning 

'onference I 	champion. 
is passing more," 

lorti1 IlItitaim,, to take iliinn 	of"NicAd) Boston Brims and Al Arbour of minghani 3-2, Minnesota and goal at 15:03 of the final period, said 	Buffalo 	Coach 	'I'ates 
Its 	shut', 	fruit; 	15 	Ic-ct 	mu 	be- 

the' New York Islanders agreed 
*/ their  teams had played a good 

New England skated to a 3.3 tie 
and Calgary defeated Winnipeg 

Fighting Saints 3, Whalers 3 Locke. "Ani l we are depending 

hockey game, but they differed 7-5. 
Mike, Antonovich scored three on 	contributions 	from 	the Sis 	Phott;;x 	pI;m',c-rs 	fiiti.shl 

slightly on the work of Referee Gregg Sheppard put Boston in 
goals, the final one with 15 see- 
unds 	left 

bench. Each of our reserve's has 
to 	 he 

in iknuble figures with Ricky So-
'rs anti Paul Westphal leading  

Bruce Hood. front with his 10th goal at 14:30 
of the first period and Denis 

in 	regulation 	play, 
giving 	Miminesota 	Its 	tie 	with 

understand 	might be a big 
hero one' night 	and not 	play the attack with 18 each. West- "We're lucky 	to 	conic 	out 

with a tie with himn as referee," I'otvin tied the st'oie with a 60- 
New England and extending to touch the next night. If they can phal scored his points before' 

Cherry 	said 	Thursday 	night foot shot on a power play atat 
12 the Whalers' winless streak accept that we can will " leaving the game in the third 

after the Bruin.s and the Island. 19:12. 
the' St 	Paul ('lyle ('enter. I)avid Thompson, who was 14- period with; a sore knee, but a 

crs battled to a 2-2 deadlock in a Boston's Dave Forbes scored Ness 	Lmigland is 0-1(1i-2 at s. for-25, led all scorers with 36 team doctor said he would be 
available for the team's nest 

meeting 	of 	National 	liocke) the only second period goal and .);fill 	in 	the 	live 	t'ars 	if 	the Iannts for Denver. 	lie hit 	his 
first six shot.s in the final quar- taiue'. 	Indiana's 	Billy 	Knight 

League division leaders. 
"With an impartial referee, 

the Islanders tied it on J.P. Pa- 
rise 's goal at 4:45 of the finale. 

\'il\ 
(ht'. 7 	,J ter as the Nuggets cut a 1S-X)Lnt It'd all scorers with 24 poiits. 

we would have won the game," 	Flyers6, Canucis I 	 ''iarrun Miller stored with 
Cherry said. "They had four 	Bill Ranier and Bob Kelly 	less than three iri(nute-s to play 
po wei plays and we had a half scored for Philadelphia in the 	breaking a 5-5 deadlock and 
one." 	 second period after each team 	I).iiiny I iw iin added an empty 

"I 	thought he was very recorded three goals in the 	net goal vi ith 17 seconds re- 
lenient, especially with three or opening period. 	 lllilitilng as Calgary rallied to 
four minutes to go," Arbour 	The victory snapped a four- 	heat \Vinmiipeg, extending the 
said. "1 thought there could game winless streak for the 	('owta,s' U(Ibeaten streak to 
have been a couple of penalties Flyers, but Coach Fred Shero 	eight
on them. 	 wasn't satisfied. 	 Winnipeg t(k)k the lead after 

In the only other NUI. game, 	%larjncnm 3, Bulls 2 	57 seconds of play on Anders 
Philadelphia outscored Van- 	Norm 	Ferguson, 	Kevin 	Ik'dtx'rg's 13th goal of the sea- 
couver 6-4. 	 Morrison and Gerry Pentler 	Soil and Its! 3-I after one period. 

LANNY'S Sale 69.96 

got a 

11,000,00000 

for advertising 

like 

S. 

4 

HAIR REPLACEMENTS 
Roy. 99.95 

JC Penney scanning transceiver, 
Frequency coverage of all 23 
Channels plus monitoring of 
Channel 9 
Features fine tuning, automatic 
noise limiter, PA output. Operates 
on 12V DC or I 10 AC power for 
mobile or base use. "Mr. Goodwrencl'i" 	George Aker 

Service Manager 

SLEEP-SWIM -SHOWER 
Here's what we do have! 

AFRO and CAUCASIAN 
Come in for 

	

. t 	FREE CONSULTATION 

	

;;Vt 
A 	

No Obligation 

ONE DAY ONLY 
SUNDAY, NOV. 14 
9A.M. TIL6P,M, 

ROOM 102 11 1 	 - 

" 	 HOLIDAY INN 
Marina Isle-Sanford 

J For Private Consultation - 	 -' 	 Call Between 9 am. and 6p.m. 
. - Sunday. Nov. 14 

323-1910 

LANNY'S of ORLANDO 	PH. 898-4753 

We have a modern, well equipped 
service deportment, staffed with 

competent professionals. 
No. 6220 

We have no "cheap specials" ... just 
good, reliable service at competitive 
prices. 

Try Us! 

Jack Prosser Ford 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

HWY. 17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD. 

SANFORD PH. 322-1481 

W.P. 644-8916 

6109 Antenna 19.99 

6169 Lock mount 12.99 

JCPenney 
WINTER PARK MALL 

Openla ins to9pm Monday ttlru Saturday 
Open Sunday 11:30-5; 30 p.m. 

CataIo Center 844-0I4 Store Ph. 447-4223 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Opens. rn ?alp.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday l2:26.S:3Sp.m. 

Catalog Center PIt. 322-ISiS SIws Ph. 22$-I110 



1  Donny Bauerle lis-
tens wide-eyed to a 
tale from Librarian 
Sara Harrison, 

(H.rld ht. *s,, 	.. 
Save to $7 Save 5' 

Decorative 3-Tier 
MEN'S 

PANTS 

599 

Save 99C 

MEN'S 

LEISURE 

JACKETS 

$5 

FLOWER 
CART 
777 

Req. to $12.99 
Huge selection Includes 
double knit polyester and 
European dress pants, 
belted and plain, solids and 
plaids. Sizes 29.42 

Req. $5.99 
A big selection TOO pct. 
polyester Sporty tops. 
Assorted colors and most 
Men's sizes. 

Save 995 	 Save 5 

PORTABLE 	 Deluxe Model 

BLOOD 	 CONCEPT 

	

PRESSURE KITS 	COMPACT 

------------ 	CA[CU[AWK 

$15 	
24 Req. $24.95 

Step by step 	nsrotc, 
pressure gauge, recording 	 Req. $29.88 
charts, vinyl carrying case 	Full three-key memory, 
contains American Heart 	large screen readout, super 
Association High Blood 	thin, square root, per cent 
Pressure Booklet, 	 key, gift boxed. 

Req. $12.99 
Use Indoors or outdoors. 
Molded from high Impact 
white plastic, easy to roll. 
25"x24"x16". Perfect for 
plants and flowers. 

Save $3 
50½" 

ROUND 
HASSOCK 

(Herald Photo by Maryiln Tipton) 
Mary Wynne is presented with a plaque declaring 
her "Girl Friday, 1976" by her boss J. S. (Red) 
Cleveland, director of aviation, Sanford Airport. The 
plaque and a declaration of appreciation were 
awarded by the Southeastern Airport Managers' 
Association for her efforts on their behalf, 

399 

Party It Up; 

Weigh It Down 
Polly Bergen alternates 

Club Remembers 
fasting and feasting. Dinah 
Shore  eats a teaspoonful of 
everything instead of a full 
portion. Angle Dickinson 
stresses "keeping yourself 

Kids' Book Week tempting," so you won't be 
tempted, but Brenda Vaccaro 
may have come up with the best 

In 	recognition 	of 	Harrison by young Donny 	probably the most popular 	idea of all - she hides the 

	

Children's Book Week 	Bauerle. 	 book. Boys generally go for 	scales 

	

(Nov. 8-14), the Junior 	According to 	Mrs. 	the Hardy Boys series and 	These are Just some of the 
Woman's Club of Sanford the 	Alfred Hitchcock 	ways that today's celebrities  
donated a book, "Oh, What 	

Harrison, while the tastes 	
detective thrillers. The 	party it up over the holidays 

of her Junior readers vanes 

	

a Busy Day" by Gyo 	greatly, there are definite 	girls' heroine is still Nancy 	while keeping their weight 
Drew, although they are 	down. 

	

Fujikawo, to the Sanford 	
seasoned favorites which Public Library. 	 top the check-out lisa 	

reading more of the ad- 	World-famous nutrition 

	

venture stories 	expert and consultant to the 

	

The book was given in 	 stars Dr. Louis Scarrone, 

	

honor of three children 	
Among 	the 	pre- 	traditionally the favorites 

schoolers, Dr. Seuss is 	of boys. 	 confirms that there is no reason 

	

born to club members 	 why partygoers and givers 
during the past year: can't partake of the Christmas 
Shawn Michael Perce, goodies without adding excess 

WOMEN Donald Charles Bauerle III poundage. 
and Joanna Brooke ________________________________________________________ Appetite-reducing 

trlck3 Garland. 	 restricting social drinking to 
The presentation was Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. 12,1976--18 	white wine and eating to such 

	

made to Librarian Sara 	 low-protein foods as turkey, 
-, chicken, seafood, fish, fruits. 

1 JT] 
barden Gate 	 - 

November Gardeners Zap 'Crawly Ones' 
November is a good time to ...-

%
—--.ch 	iivath--  p- W, - rii 	iutlkrpes..tht1ikiñio(jn plant rosebushes and any 	 ,'—/ 

'.. 	
(4 	/ 	

grasshoppers, katydids, all a group by itself is the spiderflowering bulbs sold by Florida types of worms, inany types of mite. This tiny insect has a 
garden shops, to fertilize your 	 -'-- 	beetles and cutting wasps and sucking mouth part, but it has 

sawn and see that your shallow 	
"p 	bees. The insecticide must be eight legs instead of the usual ,..., 	... , rooted blooming shrubs have 	 on the plant part for the six. It causes a discoloring of 

plenty of water. November is 	 chewing insect to eat and leaves and also severe leaf 
usually a dry month, warns the 	y 	 I 	ingest. The larger the insect the drop. Look closely to see It. 
Magnolia Circle, Sanford 	I \ 	 more it will have to eat to be 	List but not least there are Garden Club. 	

' 	 killed, 	 the raspers. These are thip / A weekly chore of spraying 	 Sucking insects are almost as that so often discolor flowers by 
fungicide and insecticide on  

/ 	 abundant as the chewers. 	their feeding. The mouth part of 
your vegetables, annual flowers 	 - - 	 Aphids and scale insects, as this insect works just like a  and rosebushes Is a must. The 	 well as white flies, are the wood rasp. Slowly but surely it 	- 

.,Florida Gardener magazine sizes and colors. Since there are that take a bite out of the plant predominate ones that do the removes the layers of plant 
has 	some timely tips for so many types, it would be well leaf or flower. Most of these can sucking of juicer from plants. cells, eventually killing or 
vegetable gardeners, because to know just how they eat and be killed rather easily when 	Scale insects are considered disfiguring the flower. 
now is the time for the "crawly the best way to declare total they are young. Let them grow as stationary. However, they do 	Know the type of insect and 	'GIRL FRIDAY' ones" to invade vegetable war. 	 up and about all that is effective move when they first hatch out its control to win battles against 
gardens planted in early fall. 	Insects have three types of for control is a hammer. So the of the eggs. Once they find a the "crawly ones." Use 	AWARD GIVEt 
Better prepare to battle. Your mouths. Each type of mouth lesson is to be prepared when suitable place they settle down pesticides wisely, according to 
shield of protection will be some will require a different type of 
form of Insecticide, 	 insecticide for control. 	

you see the first bit of leaf for the rest of their life, which directions, and your plants will 
disappear. 	 you hope is short when in-  be healthy and you will stay 

Insects abound in all shapes, 	Chewing insects are those 	Some of the insects that have secticides are applied, 	alive.  

CIub Notes Peop/e Drive Him Bananas; 
1 	AR 

Juniors Set Yule Boutique    	 He Would Rather Herd Sheep 
Req. $6.99 

Easy-to-clean vinyl with 
foam padding. Great for TV 
watching, assorted colors. 

Save to 2 

LADIES' 
DUSTERS 

$5 

Req. 14.99 to $7.99 
Snap-coat style, two pockets, 
req. and extra large sizes; 65 
Pc?. polyester, 35 pct. cotton. 
Ass'?, colors, floral and solid. 

Save to 49 
MEN'S 

WESTERN 
SH I RTS 

$5 

Req. $890 to $9.99 
The western look in polyester. 
cotton. Two pocket front, long 
sleeves. 

Super Savings 
Famous Name 

ROD, REELS 
& COMBOS 

% ;:. 
30 Price 
Now is the perfect time to 
shop for quality brand-name 
fishing equipmentl Hurry in 
for best selection. I 

Save 40c 
150 Ct. WHITE 

PAPER 
PLATES 

Il/iD been, it would have been 
Inc. When she had a moot-
Eu],' she berated me, Insulted 
me, baited  me. She came very 
close  to loving  me, and perhaps 
she did. 

I was with her the day she 
broke her hip. She was 
barefooted, in a rhirtrpi,... 

A fun-filled evening to usher Lake Mary Women Bross Quintet 
DEAR ABBY: My problem is 

in the festive hoUday season is . my job. I wn a bus driver in 
can being planned at the Nov. 18 Ward 0. Fearn, a member of '? 'tr 	;-t'. 	. 

racorna, Wash,, I 	handle 

meeting 	of Sanford 	Junior Lake Mary Woman's Club the 	Philadelphia 	Orchestra's ft  

- 	 . 	- :he traffic, but the people are 

Woman's Club. will meet on Nov. 17, at 10:30 horn section for 24 years, will 71 driving me bananas. I've been 
driving 	bus for four a 	 years b a.m. at the  Forest clubhouse for  perform in the Orlando Brass '4 f 	fr I 	 - 	

. - The meeting 	will 	come to 
order — or disorder— when the 

the regular monthly business Quintet's 	Chamber 	Music 
;..'yst,t 

now, and I don't know how I vu 
lasted thislong. meeting, followed by a covered Series 	at 	Loch 	haven 	Art 

cutiinsesa7:3 	Pm' on dish luncheon. Center on Nov. 15 at 8 p.m. " 'ta. 	' , Can you give me some in- Save 411 Save 45C 
MULTI-POSITION 

LOUNGER 
NUDE -Z 

PANTY HOSE i 

Save  11 
Boys' 

DOUBLE KNEE 

JEANS 
39C 44C 

	

Petticoat Pettiness 	euic comic 
historic 	skit 	of 	Sanford The program will be 	con- Works 	scheduled 	for 	per- 

formance 	include 	Mozart's 

formation 	on 	becoming 	a 
shepherd? A few months ago i Say nothing. 

- 
bathing suit,havingJust come in 
from Woman's Club presented  by the ducted by Education Chairman 

Concerto 	No. 	3. 	Benjamin 
iii 	1IIrbJl Ih 

- 
rend somewhere that there was ARRy 	OflC nf y,.,,,, a day at the local swim. 

senior club members under the  Pila Hughes. Three 
Britten's "Serenade" for Tenor 

- 

- a real  need in the American readers 	suggested 	national ming hole with  her two small 

auspices of the Arts Depart- School 	students 	will 	be 
and Horn and Maurice Ravel's ''- 

'I 	 . Southwest for shephers, but it Daughter-in-law Day. Well, I'm grandsons and myself. 	That 

meat. presented  awards  on 	essays 
"Pavane." Assisting artists , 

was hard finding people who a daughter-in-law but I had all was the beginning of the end, 

Cathy 	Bauerle, 	the 	junior 
they have written on "What 
Thanksgiving  Means  to  Me."  will 	be 	Stetson 	University . 

- 

could cope  with the. isolation the honor I need  in just knowing 
loving and 	a mother-in-law. I'll 

I gave her a permanent the 
tub's  second vice president, faculty 	member 	Dr. 	Robert that went with the Job. (lay before she died, and as she 

chairman 	of 	the 	(ristmas Rich, tenor and Connie Gott Abby, all my life I've found it tell you 	about her.  
She was a diamond in the 

kit to go home, she put her 

Boutique which will follow the LTD Club schalk, 	well 	known 	Orlando hard 	to 	deal 	with 	people. 	i 
crave isolation. I could 	for go rough, a tiny, fiesly redhead. 

freckled arms around my waist 

skit. Laurie Dickey will auction 
off items made or donated by 

pianist. 
An 	Orlando 	resident 	since weeks  without seeing a human had she been a man, she would 

and in her deep, husky voice 
said, "1 love you, honey." Those 

the junior members. The Sanford Chapter, LTD June, l"earn also  paints and will being and be perfectly content. have been a two-fisted, hard- 
drinking 	She adored  gambler. 

were her last words to me. 
I.et's Talk For The Deal) will display some of his paintings in I may be slightly weird, but this 

her son. No woman alive was 
How I loved that tough old 

According to Cathy, a stir- meet 	Saturday 	at 	Sanford the Art Center's auditorium on . 	 . 	

. is inc. Can  you  help me? 
good enough for him, but if one 

lady, and I miss her like hell. 
prise 	is 	planned 	and Sheraton 	Inn for the regular the evening of the concert. 

 FE!) UP 
-- 	 - 

MARTIL IN BEND 

Req. $1.29 64  
9" wide, stock up now for the 
Holidays! 

Req. $12,99 
Padded pillow for extra 
comfort, 74" long. Twin 
colored vinyl tubing. 

Req. 89c 
Sheer-to-waist, sandal foot, 
multi-filament. Two sizes fit 
all. Assorted shades. 

2 
Req. $3,99 

Solids and plaids. Req. & 
slim; Junior boy's sizes. 

refreslunents will 	be 	served. meeting 	at 	8 	p.m. 	At Art Center doors open at 1 LJt.AK l'tA)  UP:  Shepherds 
Husbands  and guests of the 	this  meeting,the 1976-77 Sanford 

'k'niorand 
p.m. and there will be a guided tending American flocks  have 

traditionally 	been 	Basques junior club members LTD Queen will be announced. tour of the Art Center galleries 
are invited to attend. 	An in- Queen candidntes are Calamity at 7:15. 	Tickets 	may 	be 	ob- imported 	from 	Spain 	and 

is also being extended  Jane 	Marie 	Emrick); 	Little tamed at the Loch haven Art IuuII- 
sheepman 	occasionally 	com- 

to the newly fanned Deltona Silver 	Bird 	('Shirley 	Briggs);  Center 	and 	Streep's 	Ticket 
plain plain 	that 	the 	immigration 

Junior Wwi.ar's Club. and Newsprint 13.ndi Tucker).  Offt(.e.  quotas shut off their supply of 

Help! 
nerciers. Write  10 Inc U. S. 
Department of Agricul ture for 

. 

.' 

tht name and address of sheep 
- . -.--- - -. - 

- 	 Industry orga nizations. They'll 
, 	tell ou what,  if  any, op. 

90TH 	 Herald Photo by Tom  Vincent) 	portunitics exist to herd sheep 
instead of people. 

BIRTHDAY 	 DEAR ABBY:  Three years 

Stop Crime 
I

FAIRWAY 

LAUNDROMAT 
Dry Cleaning at budget 

: prices and coin laundry 
service in a nloj.anf t. 
mosphere. Open 7 am. 
daily. Located at - - - 

FAIRWAY PLAZA 
On Hwy. 17-92 at 27th 

322.9739 
Try it you'll like it? 

Help! 	 A special segment of the prograni will in- 
In the  interest  of public service, all  in- clude  "Crimes Against Women" and "Crimes 

terested citizens are welcome to attend, free 	Against the Elderly." 
of charge, a self-protection program 

According to law enforcement authorities, presented by Sgt. Harold "Beau" Taylor from 
the Seminole County Safety and Crime crime occurs when opportunity exists and 

uniformed  citizens, in  many instances, invite Prevention Unit. 
criminal at tacks and burglarly. To sue- 

The informative seminar is scheded 
Wednesday, Nov. 17, at 1:30  p.m., at Sanford 	ces.sfully reduce this condition, community 

Woman's Club, 309 S. Oak Ave. 	 awareness and involvement are both 

Sponsored by the club's Public Affairs 	necessary. 

Department, Sgt. Taylor will instruct in- 	Following the crime prevention program, 
dividuals on the protection of their homes, Sgt. Taylor will conduct a question and an- 
their valuables, their family and themselves 	swer period. 

F 

di 

ia 
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Fight Cancer 

$A—Evening HiraId Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. 12, 17 

HOSPITAL 

BUSINESS 	NOTES 
NOVEMBER II, 1976 

IN  BRIEF 	 ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: 
Tonya Bronsoii 

Sanford Railmen Honored 	lis It. Garner 
Herman C. Gunter 

For 50 Years Of Service 	Barbara Ilollie 
Barbara Ann Jackson 

	

Two Sanford railroadmen - Hoke Smith 	Brian Revels 
Duggar, conductor; and Joe Wiley Jarrell, 	James J. Ripley 

locomotive engineman, have been honored for 	lage Powell 

their 50 years of service with the Seaboard 	Thelma D. Sikes 

Coast Line Railroad. Duggar lives at 211 	
Margaret L. Temple
Christine Baumann, DeBary 

Arcadia Rd.; Jarrell, at 2010 Oak Ave. 	 Flor.ce D. Bennett, DeBary 
Walter A. Devers, DeBary 

Phone Company Moving 	Clyde B. Ycagley, Deltona 
Ernest C. Manley, Lake 

	

Saturday is moving day for Winter Park 	Monroe 
Telephone's executive and accounting 	Ilearmon Price, Orange City 
departments, relocating to the company's new 	Anna May Dunning, Osteen 

corporate headquarters building, 850 East 	Margie Cowan, Oviedo 

Altamonte Dr., Altamonte Springs. Corn- 	
BIRTHS

Sanford: 
pletion of the building, according to R.P. 	Mr.& Mrs. Gregory i Valerie) 
Hulbert, president, is in final stages. More 	Maxwell, a girl 
than 250 of the personnel are expected to be 	DISCHARGES 
moved in the new quarters by Dec. 12, 	 Sanford: 

Isiah Bradley 
Brian Revels 

Seminole Hospital Chief Cited Luis Rodrequiz 
Miriam 0. Walistedt 

	

Robert T. Besserer, administrator of 	Frank Webb 
Seminole Memorial Hospital this week 	Joyce Wilson 
received the annual award of merit from the 	Alan L. Fisher, DeBary 
Florida Hospital Education and Research 	Murice J. Frank, DeBar 

F'o'mdat ion the highest honor of the Florida 	 A. Kneeland, Ddflary 
Utiis[é*isJr., Deland - iiospitai inclustr — br thèsgnificant 	COfl' 	Nairne W. Fisher, Deltona 

tributions to the field of health services ad- 	Joseph Paulling, Deltona 
ministration. 	 Hazel E. Sievers, Deltona 

Charles Willard, Deltona 
Cass elberry Banker Promoted Kim Grace Smith, Lake Mary 

Anna Pearl Hall. Osteen 

	

Robert B. Whitehill, executive vice 	Mrs. Carl Camille) I3uc- 
president of ComBank-Casselberry, has been 	cellato, & baby boy, Sanford 
elected president of ComBanks Mortgage Co.,  
a wholly owned subsidiary of ComBanks Corp. 
Whitehill also is president-elect of the 	AREA Altamonte Casselberrv Chamber of Com- 
merce. 	

DEATH 
CLYNNE FRANKLIN CALENDAR

Pecan Ave., Sanford, died 
Clynne L Franklin, 19, of 1021 	

o. 
Tuesday night at Orange 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12 	 Memorial Hospital, Orlando. 
Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest. 	 Born in Sanford, he graduated 

	

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 	from Seminole High School, 

	

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	June, 1975. He was presently 
Church, sit 	. 	 attending Southeastern 

YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., 1201 W. First s. 	Academy Airline School. 
Orlando. He was a member and 

	

Jacaranda Circle, Sanford Garden Club, 7:30 p.m., at 	a active usher of New Mt 
711 East First St., Apartment 225, with Corrine Campbeli 	Calvary Missionary Baptist 
and Anna Mac Wells. hostesses. Members asked to bring 	Church. 
homemade Christmas decorations or arrangements. 	Survivors include his parents, 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13 	 Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester 

	

English Estates Elementary School carnival, 11 a.m. 	Franklin Sr.; brother Sylvester 

	

to  p.m., Oxford Road. Decorated bike contest, 9:45 a.m., 	Franklin Jr.; grandmother, 

Falmouth Road, parade, 10:30. 	 Mrs. Geraldine Zackery; eight 
aunts and live uncles. 

	

Senior Citizens tour to Disney World. Leave Sanford 	
Wilson-Eichelberger Mort- Civic Center, 1 p.m. Return after evening fireworks. 

uary is in charge. 

Longwood Area Chamber of Commerce installation 

	

banquet, Rosemont Golf and Country Club, Orlando; 7 	Funeral Notice!  
p.m.. Hospitality Hour; 8 p.m., banquet. 

FRANKLIN. CLYP4NE L. - 

	

Flea Market sponsored by All Souls Home and School 	Funeral services for Clynne L 

	

As., 10 a.m. to 5p.m., All Souls Social HaIl, 8th and Oak, 	Franklin. 19, of 1021 Pecan Ave. 
Sanford. 	 Sanford. *ho died Tuesday Will 

be held Sunday at 1 pm, at Nw 

	

Common Cause, workshop beginning at 9:30 a.m., 	Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist 
Church with Rev. G. L Sims 

	

Unitarian Church, 1815 E. Robinson St., Orlando. Free 	officiating Burial in Restlawn 
and open to the public. 	 Cemetery. Wilson Eichelberrr 

	

A Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	
Mortuary In charge 

 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 

Whale of a Garage Sale sponsored by Woodlands Civic WEATHER 
Assn., 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.. one mile east of 1-4 on SR 434.  

	

Baked  Virginia ham dinner sponsored by American 	
Thursday's high 78, today's 

	

Legion Post 53, 5-9 p.m., post home, 17-92, Sanford. 	low 58. 
Members and guests. 	

Mostly cloudy today and 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14 	 tonight with a chance of 

Lup'a. Founxht!n of Fii Inc., 2 m. "fl-- 	&haw:s. C!z;-r!ng Saturday, 

	

Inn, Lakeland (14 and U.S. 98) Speaker, Dr. Frank B. 	turning colder. highs t,--Jay 

	

Lane, of Tampa: "Review of Lupus Syndromes and 	upper 70*, low-ti tonight upper 
newest treatment." Open to all Interested persons. 	40*. South to southwest winds 

	

home cooked turkey dinner, noon to 5 p.m., DeBary 	1015 cn.ph. 

	

Volunteer Fire Hall on Colomba Road sponsored by Fire 	TOMORROW'S TIDES 

	

Auxiliary. Ticketsavailable Western Auto or Redman 's 	Daytona Beach: high 11:48 

Barber Shop, DeBary. 	 a.m., low :16 a.m., 5:59 p.m 
Port Canaveral: high 11:34 

Psychic lecture, by Anne Gehman, 7:30 p.m., a. m., 11:54 p.m.. low 5:09 a. m.. 
Seminole High School auditorium. 	 5:47 p.m. 

Bayport: high 3:56 a.m., 6:11 MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15 	
p.m. low 11:24 a.m., 11:48 p.m. 

Idyliwilde School PTA 7:30 p.m. 

Beginner's Dog Obedience classes, 6:15 and 7 p.m., 
Maitland Civic Center. Fee for 10 week class is $20. Call 
center to register. 

Humane Society of Seminole County, 8 p.m., 850 
Ihway 17-92, Concord Plaza, Longwood. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

S. Oak Ave. 
Lyman 1(1gb School PTSA, 8p.m., school auditorium. 

Film and lecture on emergency medical information. 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, Civic Center, bag lunch 
at noon, followed by Bingo. 

Florida Nurses Aun. DistrIct 37, 4 p.m., County 
Health Center, 900 French Ave., Sanford. 

Business Seminar sponsored by Maitland-South 
Seminole Chamber of Commerce, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Maitland Civic Center. Luncheon included. 

Winter Park-Orlando Phi Mu Alumnae, hair-styling 
and makeup techniques demonstrated by Douglas 
Marvaldi at Glamour Quorum, 180 Park Ave. No., Winter 
Park. 

Help! 	 patients they transport  are able to walk and 
The American Cancer Society, Seminole get in and out Of automobiles; they are just 

County Chapter Is in desperate need of not able to drive themselves. 
volunteer drivers. 	 "We're down to two o three drivers," said 

According to Irene Brown, president, Mrs. Brown. "They simply can't do it on their 
drivers are needed to transport cancer  own."  
patients  from Seminole County for cobalt 	Anyone who can volunteer a few hours a 
treatments at Orange Memorial Hospital and week to help local cancer patients should call 
Florida Hospital, Orlando. 	 the Cancer Society between 10 am. and 2 p.m. 

Volunteer drivers are reimbursed for their at 322-0849, or Mrs. Brown at the Flagship 
gasoline costs by the Cancer Society. The Bank of Sanford, 322-1611. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 
Talk by Sgt. Harold (Beau) Taylor of the Seminole

Sheriffs Dept. on crimes against women and the elderly, 
Sanford Woinwi'& Club, 309 S. Oak Ave., 1:33 p.m. Free 
and open to the public. 

Birth defects 
are 

Unless you help. 

Save 99' 	 Stockup SALE 	 SAVE 40' 	 Save 23' 	 Save to 47' 

ZAYRE FILM 
Jumbo 	 12 ° 	

QUAKER STATE 	
LADIES' BRAS BED PILLOWS 	 MAALOX 	SUPER BLEND 

C110-112 C126-12 	ANTACID. 	MOTOR OIL 
$4  53c 39C 5cc $1 

Qt. 
Package of 2 

Req. 7Cc 

Polyester filled, stripe 
Req. $4. Pkg. 	

. 	 IOW.30W. All Weather 	 Reg. to $1.47 

	

Reg.$lc 	 . Reg. $1.29 	 C 

two. 	

l mets, GM, Ford, 	Full figure lace & Made by leading film 	For acid indigestion, 	a n d 	C h r y $ I. r 	tailored by Lovable arid 
tick. Sold in packages of 	

manufacturer. 	 soothing action, 	
specifications, Limit 	Gelmart. Sizes to 40 

Save 49' 	 Save 111 	 Save 11 	 Save 11" 	 Save 120  

EXERCISE 	COVEY COOLER 	
ZAYRE 

Pc. 	
12 VOLT 	

Preston. 

SANDALS 	 12 Qt. 	 Crystal 	
BATTERY 	

. Winter/Summer 

	

Water Set 	 ANTI41EE1E 

350 	600 	176 	$24 	379 
Reg. $33,t$ 

Reg.7, 	 Exceeds 	Power Req. $2.76 	 requir.men 	of most 	 Reg.$4.ft Rag. 53ff 	 Swinger cooler has 	Includes: 15 or. pitchur 	
cars. Up to 432 amps, of 	Protect your car three Ladles exercise sario,.ls 	polyester insulation, 	and 64 )11-oz. water 	cranking power, Pr e 	ways with famous In assorted colors. Sizes 	clam shell lid with 	glass". Antique optic 	includes trade-in of ni 	Preston. Coolerant for s-to, 	 locking handles. 	 design. 	
battery, 	 year-round protection, 

compare...you can't do better than Zayre! 
Zayre TM 

 SANFORD 
HIGHWAy 1742 at AIRPORT BLVD. 

OPEN MON. TO SAT. 9a.m.-9 p.m.—SUN. 11 a.m..dp.m. 

(__.. 	t___.____' 	•- ------ L_ 	..__t___ 	 _ 	 ',SI 'Irs.  Emma  t. -  Lumb celebrated her  tuin nirtnaav " 	' 
"w''' 	'iL'LIo 

Wednesday 	at 	her 	Narcissus 	Avenue, 	Sanford had two daughters. This is my 

home. She came to the city In 1931 with her first first marriage. 

husband. 	George 	liouseman, 	and 	alter 	being 
Beginning with Easter, then 

Mother's Day, then Memorial 
idoed, married the Rev. Henry-  Lumb. She had Day, 	then 	her 	birthday, 

one son, ('hark's Houseman. now deceased, one followed by the anniversary of 
grandson and tso great-grandsons, and a sister, bier death and ending with HER 

Mrs. Betty Woolgur, in Sun City, Ca. Mrs. Lumb is wedding anniversary, the two 

a member of the t'nitrd Methodist Church. married 	daughters 	make 	a 
regular 	pilgrimage 	to 	the 
cemetery to visit their mother's 

M ein ke,  I 
grave. 

I don't numaI this, but I do 
mind the pressure they put on 
their father to go with them. (l 

Exchange  V of these occasions, I have 
accompanied him, but I feel as 
he does, that Mass and Corn- 
niunion 	are 	muco 	more 

Melissa Vaun Meinke and James David Hardin were married mneaningu1 and not nearly as 
Oct. 30 at 2p.m. with Rev. Charles Thompson, grandfather of the ostentatious. 	Don't 	niisun- 
bridegroom, officiating at the double ring, garden wedding at the derstand, 	I 	have 	not 	corn- 
couple's residence at 3400 S. Pahnway, plainesi once, and never will, 

l'he bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Garth William but 	I 	think 	six 	trips 	in 	five 
Meinke, Sanford. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. weeks to lay plastic flowers on 
William D. Hardin, Sanford. the grave is overdoing it. 

Given in marriage by Daniel R. Preist, brother-in-law of the How should I handle it' My 
bride, she wore a white interlock gown trimmed with white lacehusba nd's daughters didn't 
and pearls. tier veil was a floor length cape trimmed with white make all these trips to their 
lace, and she earned a bouquet of yellow roses. mother's 	grave 	before 	their 

Louise Hardin served as honor attendant in a gown of blue father married Inc. 
crepe. She carried a bouquet of white carnations. IRRITATFI) 

William D. Hardin served as his son's best man. DEAR IRRITATED: Con- 
A reception followed the ceremony at the couple's home. Unue to handle II as you have. 
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Adventist 	•:::•:.:.:•::.::: :::::•:::•: : 	
Nazarene 

THE SEVENTH DAY 

It 	Sabo&th 	

1 THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNIT Y Re S a 46, Geneva v 	
THE NAZARENE 

	

Gerald 	Do a in I iie,.n, 	:: 	
:: 	%U 	O,%h.p 	 it DII Saooam ScPtoi 	

Suit E. Worship 	 700 pot Veiperi 	 31 rnnut,I be#or, DUltII :::: 	
Wed Prayer 	 7 30 Wid Evt P'ayprMpttu1 	7 Npin :: 

Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. 
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" 

Pastor's Corner 
1. 

Bs- REV. E.A. REI'SCHER 
Pastor 

The Lutheran Church 
 

Ill the Redeemer 

Friday, Nov. 12, 17-3B 

Oral Roberts 

i , -9, 

. 
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e is no 

 

t or strain in thanking God for the 

 .,. 
11a lobatti Scheel 	

The

Wednesday N-Iht 	 . .%

_ .. ~_ 	 Ilow can a woman who Is a housewife and mother ever find out 

OUR 
&%

=..., 

	

... '!!~~!! 	 ... 	 OF THE NAZARENE 	 — 	- — 	 -_ 	 Question: I feel like such an ordinary person, just a nobody. 

	

going i
ant and 
ll in our i

efree and pain-free days. When 
me and at our job, when our 	!  * If ; so', 	* Ill * 	:::: Sunday School 

	

i*i! 11 ___
C 30£ m 

. 	
YOuth Hour 	 the Lord 	 . 	

1n)h1ng well People sometimes think of ii as a special gift for 

Answer: A talent is a God-given ability to do something — 

1111 

 oa m tIL--- L 	
ATION 

services 

	

I 	 ; :: 	But it tike' faith and discipline and courage to thank Him In the 	 J 	 singing or painting, but it s sthatever you can do wellPra,1, s,., 	 in 	 U 

	. 0 0 
	

Nursery p?OIidd ior an 	 days of distress, with a fast-spreading cancer, in spite of a _________ , 	 I". 	 , 	

I think it takes talent to keep a commitment to love one person ... 	
drunken husband or wife with an empty chair at the family table 	 ' 4 	

— for life It takes time and creativity and everything you've got to 

	

In Ilol Scnpture the Psalmist says, Bless the Lord at all 	 4 	
. ( 	 & it well. 

Assembly Of God : 	
:: 	 times." But we say in our hearts, "God, why be thankful at times 	 . 

' 	 M a wife you can cultivate a talent for making your husband 
:' 	

: :: : 	 like these?" 	
feel like he's the most wonderful man alive - the wisest, the 

	

FIRST ASSEMBLY 	 . .. 	 • 	
• 	, 	, 	 Why? BecauseinpaintheLortflsstillsaying(oyou: "You 	

strongit, the best of all. You can find great fulfillment in 

	

OF GOD CHURCH 	 _____ 	 Non Denominational 	 mine and I love you." Remember the time when you were a childRov a Don Cox 	
6 	I r1 	 pleasing him - cooking what he likes, going on fishing trips with 

	

37th and Elm 	
Patter 	 ' 	 ]HI 1\ i)  (v 	 and you hurt yourself while playing or you were having difficulty 	

--- 	 him, doing the things that give him pleasure. That kind of wife is a 
S
Mottling Worship 	 Is 4$8 in 	

" 

unday ScItool 	 :30. m 	 Christian 	 i  
	

Church Of God 	SANF 	Sanford Ave tJR 	
. 	

iCH 	
n school or some other pain had entered your heart or body. Then 	

blessing to her husband. 

	

F I RS Teversinsworro. 	 6 No on 	CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	
R Feetti 	 Pastor 	 it was that you could hear your Mom or Dad most clearly saying, 

- 	 I think it takes a lot of talent to be a mher. You give your 
Famlt, Plight tw,d I 	 7 DIp 	 DI

1647S Sanford Ave 
%(IPL(SOF CHRIST U , 	 ff 	

CHURCH OF 1300 	 Sunday School 	 C 	
"You are mine and I love you." 	

childrenwhat theyneed - I 	disci I 	teaching. Y ou 

	

Baptist
lotion Fell co—hip Sundaw 	A 114 P too 	 Morning 

 
"am 	 11 	

live with others. 
(0)LLCAJ% 
	 C 0 Harris 	 Poll@' Ywith League 	 6, Is p in 	 [lain is God's pruning shears. By God's pruning you become 

spiritual needs. Your loves teaches them how to love and how to 
. 	

1 .,

Sunday 

 
1 	

Evangelistic 4Z""' nevercut- 	

W1L 	_- 	 ... 	 _ 	 • don't just let them grow, you care for their physical. mental, and 

	

Y P F Wed 	 730pm 
orviCt 	

pruned and carefully tended so that it will 	more beautiful.  CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 
3e, Fairmont 

ISanI.rd Garde,' CtbH.,y fills SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Do" SPiockley I)7 Airport Blvd 
Sunday ScItCII C 55£ in Phone 333 49 

 
09

Preaching & Warship.ng 	10 IDa in Clillard W Schaub
BOO, 

Minister 
Shady 	 4 30 Sunday School 	 9.43 a  in 

SPiariigL PtO.cla*mrtg 	 7 lOp 'it Worship Service 	 it ii 	in 
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I have mentioned only two things, although I believe both are 

Episcopal 	

Even so it is with you. God prunes you with pain in order that you 	
-" 	 '.i___ 	the greatest talents a woman can have. To love well is, in fact, the 

most important thing anyone ever does. And something not many 
might be more beautiful in his sight. Perhaps you think God is 

- 	
people are doing very well these days. 

cutting you back more than is necessary. Don't worry. He knows 
Just where to stop so that you won't be "pruned to death." He — 

YCOOSS 	 ) ~ ,,6 	knows! -- not you! 	 The Nlid-South Boys will be among the gospel singing groups featured In the 	
When a woman cooks and cares for her family, keeps an orderly ___________ 	S Paib 

T5. P 
	 Pentecostal 	I 	 FIREMEN HOLD 	 and peaceful home, and gives her time and talent to being the best 1"

" (I 
, 

( Soper 

Pain is also God's way of refining your faith. If you really 	 Sanford Fire Departments annual Gospel Sing to be held Nov. 
_ 	

".." , V, Calhoss 	 rufAtso 	 I 	
want those faith-sapping doubts to go, then you'll have to go Into 	

26 at the Sanford wife and mother she can be, then she's happy and so are they. 
God has given every p.-r3on the ability to give. If you cultivate i-,Iy Communion 	 a (Ida in 	 FIRST PENTECOSTA L Civic Center from 8 to midnight. Other groups include The Florida Boys, The 

rbrcISSch,oeI 	 •s,, ,., 	CHURCH OF LONGW000 	
- 	 the furnace of affliction. As metal Is put Into a furnace to make it 	GOSPEL SING 	

New Travelers, and the Spicer Family. Advance tickets available from either your talent forgiving, you'll find it to be the most rewarding gift III Orange street 
Rev £ lullS Grant 	 Pat,04 	 pure, so you have to be put into the furnace of afflication 0C 	

fire station or A- , — 
_c=1~xInl!y th.41 vour faith might be pure. The furnace of pain and sst. Fire Chief William C. Galley, program chairman. Proceeds of all. For whatever you give is multiplied many times over and 

— 1 - 	 - 	 Morning WOrIlSp 	 II SO. it 	 returned to you. When you plant seeds of love or time or money, Lutheran 	Sunday Evening 	 710pm 	 affiction! -that's where Cod rnflnes away the alloy of doubt from o to 	Sanford 	 you will reap a rich harvest for your needs. W,d SibIo Shady 	 I SOp,,, 
Conuerers Meeting Sanday 	4 lOp in 	 your faith. 

At Thanksgiving time this year, say with the writer of Psalm 

Hebrew Bible 
. 	 I UTHFRAN CHURCH 01 	

34: "I will bless the Lord at all times; his praise shall continually THF RFDrrMFR 

Area Churches Join - 	- 	

- - Th* ,jthorav Hour' and TV This . the 	 be in my mouth." Most of us have some pain, some trouble, some 
IiI,.i 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 	 burden in our life. Remember that God can use even that evil for 

0 	
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 103W 1111, Place 

Svnday 'ichool 	 C IS am 	 2531 Sanford Ave 

"' 	

Rev FI,n,rA R,usch,r 	PailS, 	 OF SANFORD 	 your good! The Lord may beusingitto bring more good into your 	 Survives Tirie Worshtipervice 	 1 7 lIa it 	tevFr,dMcCl,ary 	 Paste, 	 life than you now realize. So, Bless the Lord at all times." 
; at -''---'-'',. .0 	.v,ir.v jyncay cnew  a in 

5) Ii MMningWoylS.p la in 
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up to ituw L'OnalO fl05 aepenaecj Cfl 
an allowance That means living or 
money giver Now Dorld will be moving 
toward tinanCi.j1 independence That 
means living on what yOU have earned 

Spirituauy we arrive the some way 
Our parents. if they are wise and caring 
parents,give us faith They bring us to 
church They encourage our Christian 
growth They set moral standards in an 
atmosphere of religicus cc-r. c tion 

On the day that we do arrive 	v.e 
begin providing for our Spiritual needs vol 
untarilyl Only then are we ready to be 
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METHODIST CHURCH 
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Church SchoOl t 45 a - 
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Nursery 

Catholic 	Christian Science 

spiritually inaeperident That means living 
y the faith you have gained 

Ultimately we have to make our Own 
Sunday 	Monday 

Corinthians 	Ephesians 
Tuesday 

Ephesians 
iVdnesday 

Luke decisions about Our prir,c:oles and co,-. 
tions There is no SLstItute for eorl 	relig 

i 15-23 

-4. 	- 	Thursday 

3 	4.21 240-52 

ous training ri oreparing for that (Jay Friclay Saturday 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Ill On Avi. Sanford 

Fr. *,hItaW Ennii 	 Path., 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 
Fr Wattlern Avtenr,ttk 	Ati,. Pastor 	 M East Second Slrpqe 
Sal Vig.I Mass 	 7 SOp on 	Sunday Setv,cw £ 
Sun "as 	 lam. 1I$4 12noon 	Sunday School 	 II Of  in Confessions. Sal 	 4 7 0 in 	*edn,sdi, Service 	 7 lOp In 

ARliNGTON, Va. lAP) - A Baptist World Alliance 
leader says that nondenominational groups are exerting a 
divisive 'pull on the purses" of the churches. 

The Rev. Dr. Carl W. Tiller, associate secretary of the 
alliance, said many people are responding to "expensive 
advertising and promotional efforts" of non-
denominational faith missions and relief organizations 

seemingly unaware that our own Baptist denominational 
bodies are doing effective work toward accomplishing the 
same objectives.' 

NEW YORK lAP) — More suitable, humane institutions 
for the terminally ill were urged at a conference on death 
at Yeshiva University, an Orthodox Jewish institution. 

Dr. Ira S. Goldenberg, Yale University professor of 
clinical surgery, said loneliness and helplessness 
dominate each day" for the terminally ill, and that 
present institutional settings "where cure and recovery 
are keynotes of success becomes inappropriate and ac-
centuates despair in the patient who anticipates the 
brevity of existence." 

LAKEI.ANI) (All) — A lawyer and a theologian 
disagreed at a United Methodist conference here over 
whether the reinstatement of capital punishment will 
reduce homicides. 

Florida Atty. Gen. Robert is. Shevin argued it will, 
saying the "absence of capital punishment' was a major 
cause of a dramatic jump in the number of homicides to 

22,500 annually in the period between 1965 and 1975 during 
the Supreme Court's ban on capital punishment. 

But the Rev. Dr. L Harold DeWolf, a United Methodist 
theologian, now teaching at Florida Southern College, 
blamed the easy availability of handguns and various 
social trends for the rise in homicides, saying capital 
punishment itself is the killing of a human being." 

Matthew P Corn!ntans Ephesiars 
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FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	- 

OF SEMINOLE 
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 

E. C. Elsea and Staff 
WILSON.EICHELBERGER 

MORTUARY 
WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

.Jchr, Y. Mcrcc 	d Staff 

- 

. 	 . - Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 
Ar. and Mrs. Al Wilson Sanford, Fla. 

PANTRY PRIDE 
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

DISCOUNT FOODS 
THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 

. 

and Employes 
Insurance PUBLIX MARKETS 

 SENKARIK GLASS CRUMLEY.MONTEITHINC 
• and Employes 

& PAINT CO., 	a:c. Insurance Service 
DEKLES' 

GULF SERVICE GREGORY LUMBER 
D. PLANTE, INC. 

Jerry & Ed Senkarik
L. and Employes WINN-DIXIE STORES 

Mel Dekle and Employes - 	of Sanford 
Ovideo, Florida and Employes 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
- HARRELL&BEVERLY 

Downtown Sanford CELERY CITY STENSTROMREALTY 	
- TRANSMISSION 

FLAGSHIP-BANK 
Don Knight & Staff PRINTING CO., INC. Herb Stenstorrn and Staff David Beverly and Staff 

ol Sanford and Staff 
200W. First 

AURORA, Cob. ( AP) — A fifth district president of the 
l.titheran Church-Missouri Synod has resigned in protest 
against practices and policies of the Church ad' 
ministration. 

The Rev. Dr. Waldemar Meyer, head of the Colorado 
district, said in resigning he could no longer serve in a 
denomination that"consistently fails to use the Gospel in 
it-s dealing with people" and instead relies on 'legal 
pronouncements, majority and ... coercive power." 

Four other district presidents (similar to bishops), who 
had been kept in office by their district.s despite orders 
from the Church president, the Rev. or. J. A. 0. Preus, 
that they be fired, also have since resigned. 

The prolonged denomination conflict involves efforts of 
the administration to require a literalistic interpretation 
of the Bible and to bar from the ministry those trained in a 
breakaway seminary. is 
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JERUSALEM (AP) — Like Jewish world, where it became I S
O-It    
	I.. I f e 1A, 	e r  	the message it carries, the famous throughout the Middle 11 11 l H eloolige's  world's oldest complete East. 

	

Hebrew Bible has survived 	In the 11th century, Jerusa- 

	

s life America" wit- raised will go to huintr and the l't';abodv :\iilitoriumn, tlit' Carlton House in Orlando. 	invasions, fire, pogroms and lem was sacked by the crusad- 
nessing training will be held foreign missions. 	 Daytona Beach, Nov. 1547, for I(everend Pace has taken at his the passing of centuries. 	ers, then by the Arab Seljuks. 
Saturday at Community United 	 the 115th annual session of the topic, Accepting New Con- 	For more than 1,000 years, The Jews of the city were mas- 
Methodist 	Church 	of Altamon te 	 Florida Baptist State Con- 	 Jews have guarded the "aleppo sacred and their possessions 
Casselberry from 9 a.m. to 	 vention. The convention which 	 crown" codex, ransoming it burned and looted. 
noon. Telephone workers Community 	 is composed of messengers 	 from Gentile conquerors, 	Ben A.sher's Bible was seized 
orientation will be from 1:304 	 from Baptist churches in the Nude Dancing 	hiding it from maurauders and and carried off for ransom, said 
P.m. Worker's kits will be 	Dr. Arnold Wett.stein, dean of state of Florida meets each 	 finally smuggling it from Syria Goshen-Gottstein. So the Jews 
distributed at the prayer rally the Rollins College Knowles year to plan and promote a 	 to Israel. 	 raised the money and bought 

Condemned    	 Some of the parchment pages the book for the Jewish library to be held from 4-5 p.m. in Memorial Chapel will be guest spiritual 	program 	of 
fellowship hall. 	 speaker Sunday at a forum at evangelism, missions and 	The 	Seminole 	Baptist are badly faded and about a of Cairo. 

The complete witnessing Altamonte Community Church, stewardship. 	 Association, comprising 28 quarter of it was damaged by 	In the 14th century, the vol- 
training course will also be Altamonte Springs from 7 to 	 churches and missions in fire during an anti-Jewish riot ume was taken to the Syrian 
Offered Saturday from 9a.m. to 930 p.m. 	 First Christian 	Seminole County and West 28 years ago. 	 city of Aleppo. There it received 
4 pm. at Aloma Baptist 	The Fishers of Men Club will 	

Volu.sia County, and some 8,500 	The Hebrew University in Je- its present name - the "aleppo 
Church, Winter Park. 	hold a breakfast and program 	First Christian Cliurl'h will members, adopted a resolution rusalem recently published a crown" - and became en- 

More than 100 churches will Sunday at 8 am. R. S. Paddock have 	an 	important in their 63rd Annual Meeting on facsimile edition of the codex. shrinesi in the main synagogue 
be participating in the campus will speak ci the subject of congregational meeting Sun- Oct. 20, opposing the nude The publication, of value to of the large Jewish community. 
crusade "Here's life-Central snakes, 	 day, following a brief worship dancing at Club Juana and Jewish and Christian scholars 	The crown remained In 
Florida" evangelical program 	 service. 	Fred 	Sauers, other places of this nature in alike, is the fruit of a $130,000, Aleppo for more than 500 years. 
during November. Trained Sanford Bible 	moderator of the church will Seminole County. 	 tour-year research program. Then, during the Israeli war of 
workers will be sharing their 	 preside. Wayne Williamson. 	The resolution went on to 	The 600-page reproductions, independence in 1948, a mob of 
faith while manning telephones 	

Virgil Hammons of Ocoee will u 	 Syrian's of the Building Fund state the opposition of the printed by the university's enraged Syria broke into the 
and in follow up visits. Prayer be the evangelist for series of Drive will report to the Association to other types of press, cost $400 a copy. 	synagogue, tore at the manu- 
vigils are being conducted by revival services at Sanford membership on their efforts to unmorality, Rev. Burt Wor- 	"We have scrolls of parts of script and set it ablaze. 
area churches for the success of Bible Church, 2460 S. Sanford raise $25,000 toward their new 
the program, which will en- Ave., Monday through Satur- educational building and thington, Moderator, an- the Old Testament which pre- 	

But only about a quarter was 

nounced. 	 date the codex," says Prof. burned. 
deavor before the end of the day at 7:30 pin. Pastor Jerry 

Ii, 
C.1l... 

	

8005.3
i•

11p hall. Tue church is 	 Moshe Goshen-Gottstein, who 
year 'to confront every H. Forrest says special music close to the goal, and additional 	 headed the research, "but this 
American with the Good News will be featured and a nursery gifts and pledges will put the Congregation 	is the oldest Old Testament we Women's Aglow about Jesus Christ.' 	 provided, 	 drive over the top. The mew- 	 have. Older ones have vanished 

bership will hear a report on the Beth Am 	 in antiquity." 
Community 	Ministerial 	 design of the buildings, and will 	 Unlike a scroll, which is 	An organizational meeting 

vote on giving the Building Joins  ins Co u n c ii 	printed on only one side, a c 	for a new Women's Aglow Methodist 	 Association 	Committee and Trustees the 	 dcx is a manuscript bound like chapter in Sanford will be held 

	

Frank Constantino will be authority to proceed with the 	Congregation Beth Am, just a book, - 'ith writing on both Saturday at 10 a.m. at the 
guest speaker Sunday at the The No',embcr meeting of the building project. 	 14 months old, has become a sides of the page, Goshen- Chamber of Commerce on First  
Fishers of Men breakfast 'anford Ministerial Association 	Dr. Harold Harris, minister, member of the Central Florida Gottstein explained in an in- Street. Speaker will be the 
Sunday at 7:30 am 	in 	.ill beat the First Church of stated that despite Light money, Jewish Community Council. terview. 	 president of the Orlando .  
fellowship hall of Community tod. 1402 W. 16th St., on Nov, 16 the membership has gone over This informal synagogue en- 	tie said, 'Ritual demands chapter, Louise Wafters.  
United Methodist Church of at 10 :ini •'t . 	'cording to the the top in their current budget courages family attendance that the Hebrew Bible, unlike 	Meetings will be held the 
('isselberry. 	 president, the Rev. Douglas giving and have increased their and participation at its 8 p.m. secular books, be spelled and second Saturday of each month 

Financial Commitment Day Porter, the speaker will be Mrs. mission giving. Mission is a evening services, held each read absolutely correctly. The and all women are invited to  
will be observed in the 9:30 and F:irert from the Visiting Nurse first priority at First Church, Friday at the Quality Inn, SR aleppo crown was the first join this non-denominational 
11 am, worship services with Association, UnitedFund and giving is via World Vision. 434 and I4. 	 manuscript ever to include in- outreach group. 
special music by the Cherub, agent'). 

	 The Christian Home for 	Because the congregation strtUons on all the correct 
Chapel anti Chancel choirs. 	The association is planning a 	Atlanta, Ga., is a special does not have a rabbi, member spellings and readings." 

The singing of Kitty Kay will Community 	Thanksgiving project on the home front. A families conduct each service. 	The codex was written at the 
Service to highlight the 7 pin service in 	

b 	 in the held at the Civic new organ was installed 	the The weekly ritua l varies there- beginning of the 10th century by 
the 

	by 
and Rev. Bill Pickett Center nit Nov. 24 at 7:30 phi. 	church recently, and has been 	fore with the religious and the master scribe Aharon Ben 

will continue the Bible study on The coinmnw'iity is invited to 	paid for. 	 geographic hackel'ounll of each Asher, working in Tiberias by 
attend 

'l'hie People Around Jesus." 	 conducting member. Beth Am the Sea of Galilee. He fills the 
III.'%', Burke Johnson, pastor 	 Oviedo Baptist 	welcomes everyone who wants margins with notes on spelling 

of Rolling hills Moravian 	Central Baptist 	 to participate. 	 and cryptic signs to guide 
Church, will be the speaker 

	11 
it 

	

Roy Wilkinson, New Tribes 	Religious school information future generations of scribes 	 -  

Wednesday at noon as the 	The Pre-school Division of the Institute Representative, will can be obtained by calling and worshippers. 
(;okleri Years Fellowship meets Central Baptist Church is bring the evening message at Karen Gross (671-9336) or Joan 	The sacred volume was car- 
htr a Thanksgiving [)inner sponsoring an open house the First Baptist Church of St'hwebel 671.5818). 	 ned to Jerusalem. center of the 

Sunday at 6:15 p.m. The pur- Oviedo Sunday. Wilkinson is the 

St. Paul 	 pose of this special event is to former director of the New 
help parents, teachers and Tribes Institute Missionary 

An honorarium service for other adults to understand what Training Camp in Oviedo. lie 
the employers and staff of happens in the classrooms of now serves as a liaison between 
SEEDCO will be held at St. Pre-schoolers while at church. the Institute and local chur- 
Paul 	Missionary Baptist 	The open house will begin in ches. 
Church of East Pine Avenue, the Fellowship Hall and then 	During the 7:30 p.m. service 

Sanford. Sunday at 11 a.m. guests will visit the individual 	Wilkinson will show slides of the 

Speaker will be Horace Orr, classes, meet the teachers, and work 	of 	New 	Tribes 

president of SEEI)C0. Rev. see the work areas. 	 missionaries and explain the 
Robert Doctor is church pastor. 	Mrs. Royce Ihowe, Pre-school work of the training camp. The 

The 25th Anniversary of Les Director, invites everyone to public is invited to attend. Free 
Bun Amies Club will be ob come and attend the open nursery will be open. 
served at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at house. 

NW YORK All) - An interreligious delegation of 
eight American Christians and six Jews, which hao 
scheduled a study tour next month to the Soviet Union, has 
been refused entry because of rabbis in it. 

leaders of the Naional Council of Churches and the 
American Jewish Committee, sponsors for the trip, called 
it a - 'flagrant violation" of the Helsinki agreement, 
asuring freer movement and contact. 

Citing notice by Soviet authorities that visas would not 
be granted to three rabbis in the group, the Rev. Dr. 
Nathan II. VanderWerf of the church council, called it 'a 
blatant anti-Semitic act against friends and, fellow 
citizens." 

AS Christians, we cannot participate in such a trip 
while some are denied equal treatment," he added. 

DENVER, ('ot AP) -- The United Methodist Com-
mittee on Relief, at a meeting here, voted a record $3 
million in allotments to a variety of projects ranging from 
world hunger to disaster relief and rehabilitation to 
refugee service. 

CHICAGO IAP) - Restoration of the death penalty is 
gravely counterproductive" to the prolife crusade of the 

Roman Catholic Church, says Bishop Bernard J. 
Flanagan of Worcester, Mass. 

Writing in the U.S. Catholic, published here by the 
Claretian Fathers, he says the Gospel message teaches 
that "no human life, no matter how wretched or how 
miserable, no matter how sinful or lacking in love, is 
without worth." 
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St. Paul Missionary Baptist 
Church, A musical program 	 Religious Science 
will be presented. Mrs. Resale First Baptist 
Brooks is club president, and 	

the regular Sunday mnonung 

Rev. Robert Doctor is church 	
This Sunday at 6:15 pm. the service of the Winter Park 

pastor. 	 Church Training Department of Church of Religious Science 
First Baptist Church of San- will be held at 10:30 at Bush 
ford, under the direction of Auditorium on the campus of 

Maranatha 	 James Hardy, will launch a Rollins College. Rev. Roy 
study in Church Member Graves, minister, will in-

The youth department of Training for all adults and troduce the guest speaker, Rev. 
Maranatha Pentecostal youth. This is one emphasis of. G. Eric Pace, keynote speakr 
Church, 1216 French Ave., San- the "Church: The Sunday Night for the Religious Science 
ford, will kick of a "Christmas Place," promoted by the Seminar held this weekend at 
for Christ" drive today at a 7:30 Southern Baptist Convention. 
p.m. service. Committee mern-' 	'Lordship of Jesus Christ" will 
h 	 bA tiers include Willie James be 	first session. 	(-IL0RI- 
Bennett, promotion director; Adults will be led by Fred - 

Thorns Watson, youth three- Wilson. Mack Lazenby will 	ARRIVE AHVE tor; and Willie James hoWe, teach the youth. 
activity coordinator. Funds 	Florida BapiLsis will meet at 	- SLNSllE c2 T ATE 	I 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	 arjmentsUrthrnshed 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park - 	 ) 

Friday 	 857 	clever peW0I thief 	2 M 	 M CDUFF. THE TALKING 	9 NC FOOTBALL 	 GRAND OPENING 
322-2611 	 831-9993 	

Sanford Court 
DOG 	 end game, Texas MM at  

	

900 	 too 

	

2 12 NBCNEWSUPOATE 	aflerapncetoss gem 	
4 MAGIC GANG 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
Apartments 

Evening 	 2 12 THE ROCKFORD 	2 	12 THE MIDNIGHT 	6 TARZAN 	 24 EVENING AT SYM- 

FILES Fbckys (Noah Beery) 	SPECIAL Lou Rawls 	t. 	61111 1 thru S tunes 	41c a line 

	

ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	PHONY (R) 	 HOURS €ioo 	 uck is short lived when he hft 	cones guests England Dan 	7 CR 	 6 thru 25 times 	31c a lineOCKEITS VICTORY 	 30 	
8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24ca line 	Saturday-Sunday 4 	6 	9 12 NEWS 	a bonanza in an oil rights 	Lid John Ford Coley, Neil 	GARDEN 	 6 CBS SPORTS SPEC- 

Gill 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	
Nov. 14- 15 

	

hUloino, The 	I? KID53fljD 	 TAcULAR NASCARS Dixie
- 	 3 Lines Minimum 

EMERGENCY 	 af1y 	 . Dorothy
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	500. from Manta International 	SATURDAY 9-Noon 	

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

7 REBOP 	 4 CBS LATE MOVIE 	 Lenern 	

24 The Prince and the 	Raceway, Atlanta. Ga 
 Soo 	 DEADLINES 

24 AS MAN BEHAVES 	 day at 40.000 Feet' David 	SM GET DOWN 
630 	 JasenstarsasIhefofa 	 105 	

1030 	
2 GIBBSVILLE Premiere 	

Noon The DQ Before Publication 	
charm? Furnished studios, Ufl 

_____ 	

iQfl 	[ir,jnd new and sparkIng with 

2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 transcontinental airliner tee- 	SI MOVIE Mark of Zorro" 	
2 12 MONSTER SQUAD 	

One hour dramatic series star- 	
furnished one and two bedroom 

4 	6 CBS 	 rorized by an escaped convict 	Linda Damt, Tne 	
4 6 Sl 	

ring G Young and John 	
SundQ - Noon Friday 	 unitS Your new home featureS 

7 ZOOM 	 who d'satres the plane 	 (joined in 	
SM GOMER PYLE 	

Savage, based on the charac- 
9 ABC NEWS 	 6 MOVIE Stun Game 	 i 	

7 ANYONE FOR TEN- 	
tees arid Stories Cl John 	

Shag Carpeting 

700 	 James Garner. Lou Gossett 	4 LATE NEWS 	
NYSON? (R) 	

O'Hara. Stotine foliews the 	______ 	
- ---------------- - 	 Fabric Covered Walls 

2 	TO TELL THE TRH 	 1971 	 1 45 	
9 K A OFF T S SUPER 	

life of a once respected 	
4-Personals 	 -Lost & Found 	

private Entrance 
Built in Wall Bookcase 

4 BRADY BINCH 	 7 NOVA Where Did the 	4 PASTORS STUDY 	
SHOW 	

paperman (Young) who suc- 	 - 
- - -------- 	 ' 	 Dead bolt Lock 

6 THE CROSS WITS 	 Colorado Go'(R 	 200 	
24 ZOOM 	

cumbod to alcohol and 	
FACED WITH ADRINKING 	5AML COME HOME? Siamese 	Fenced Patio 

SM I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	 9 ABC MOVIE The Boy in 	SM NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 	
11 00 	

returned to GibbslIo a broken 	 PROBLEM 	 Sealpoint female spayed, missing 	Color co ordinated Kitchen & 

7 	FEEDBACK 	 the Mastic Bubble. John Tray- 	 230 	
2 12 LAND OF THE LOST 	

man 	 Perhees Alcoholic Anono 	 from Mayfair Circle Call Dean. 	Appliances 

9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	otta, 	yrs OCo'voe star 	2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	
SM BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	

• Can Help 	 323 0363 	 Abundant Storage Space 

ANIMALS 	 Unusual story of a boy born 	 240 	
7 AGRON 	AT LARGE 	24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	 Call 423-17 	

USE WANT ADS for quick rpoe 	
ditioning Package 

"Energy Efficient" Air Con 

1130 

12 NAME THAT TUNE 	 with an 	 defen. 	9 DAILY 	RD 	
24 INFINITY FACTORY 	

KIT 	 Write P.O Box 1213 	
i buyinO or selling 	

Full Circle insulation and Sound 

24 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	forced to live in an incubator. 	 300 	
Sanford, Florida 32771 	

--------'- 	 Proofing 

PORT 	 Ike environment Isolated from 	51 LAUREL AND HARDY 	
2 12 BIG JOHN-LITT1E 	 530 	 ________ 730 	 hurTlancontact,helsfacedwith 	 330 	

JOHN 	 24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	
mas gift ideas. 	- 	 - -

- 	 You 

Shop the classified ads for Christ. 	 6-Child Care 	 . No One Living Above or Below 
2 	C E L E B R I T '' 	 ,llfnordoathosionwhenhe 	51 MOVIE: 'Oklahoma An- 	

4 	6 ARK II 	 ON THE NEWS 	 , , 

	Full time Resident Service 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 falls in love 	 ne Judy Canoya, John R- 	
6M NFL GAME OF THE 	 HANSON SHOE SHOP 	Will baby sit in my home, fenced 

Dir Ktors yard. 322 5322 "NEW LOCATION" 

4 	ssow 	 24 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	
WEEK 	

Evening 	
106 Park Ave., across from Atlantic Educational Child Care for as low as Models open 10 a m 'II p m daily 

6 MUPPET SHOW 	
1000 	

7 BOOK BEAT (R) 	
Bank Sanford & Central Florida's 	

52, weekly if you qualify 373 24 	
Come see us or call 

SM HOGANS HEROS 	

uncovers evidence indicating a 
2 	12 SERPICO' Seq,aco 	

1IêlIrglr1u 	 24 FROM GUPPIES TO 	 600 	 Finest Shoe Repairs. Courteous 	
or 	3S 	

323-3301 
lio 

 9 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	
GROUPERS 	 2 4 6 12 NEWS 	 Day Service We want your 	 - 

	

- 	

'i 

12 MY THREE SONS 	
ntmefnend and ,tent 	

SM MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 	bosiit, Thanks 	

9-Good Things to Eat 	3 room. kitchen equipped Clean $15 

74 SENIOR SCENE 	
care rcop asbeencz,mted 	 Morning 	 Afternoon 	

7 GETTING ON Captioned 	
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	 .- 	

---- 	 mo Ph in S342 
by criminals 	

600 	 12 Q1 	 for the deal 	
JN YOUR FAMILY? 	

You Pick -- Green stringless and 2 BR apartment in pleasant Mayfair 

800 	
SM NEWS 	

4 FARM AND HOME 	 2 	12 THE KIDS FROM 	24 WOMAN 	 AL ANON 	
half ruer beans, 54 bushel, 	neighborhood Air conditioner 

2 	12 SANFORD AND 	
MACNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	

6 GRORSAANAC 	CAPER 	 630 	
Farm,? miles east of0steenon 	heater, wall to wall carpeting. 

	

SON The mayor names Fred 	
PORT 	

625 	 4 	6 FAT ALBERT 	 2 FLORIDAS WATCHING- 	For families or friends of problem 	
Oak Hill Road Herbert Russell. 	remodeled kitchen, porch, yard 

to a Watts comn1U 	
24 AGRONSKy AT LARGE 	9 DAILY 	RD 	 SM WRESTLING 	 TOPIC 	

For further information call 432 4367 	
or 332 1195 evenings - 

drinkers 	
3271736 after 6 p.m. 	 with grapefruit trees Call 322 9)09 

	

council, over the octioos of 	
1030 	

630 	
. 	 7 THE THIN EDGE 	. 	 4 6 CBS NEWS 	

or write 	
Produce- Farm Fresh Tomatoes, 4 

committee members 	
SM ALAN BURKE SHOW 	

6 SUER SEMESTER pression 	 7 ZOOM 	 - Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	l 51 ?' mile west 	1192 on 	Ridgewood Arms 

4 	6 SPENCERSPILOTS 	
7 FLORIDA REPORT 	

ISM ORNAMENTAL HOATI 	9 JUNIOR ALMOST ANY- 	12 WINNER S CIRCLE 	 Box 553, Sanford, Fla 3771), 	
Lake Mary Blvd - 	

-- Spacious I, 2. & 3 DR 	Tennis, 

ShtlIoy Fabares guests as an
1100 	

CULTURE 	 THING GOES 	 2$ FIEBOP 	
D 	 in. 

ndustrltsts dauer 	SO 	
2 4 6 9 12 N 	 9 HOT DOG 	 24 NOVA (A) 	

700 	 formation 	ite to: box 791, 	- -. - 

- 	 recreation room, laundry room 

	

18-Help Wanted 	 swimming, playground, 	4 

	

.ntated ting lesson be- 	
SM WILD. WILD 	ST 	

6S5 	 1230 	
2 MUSIC HALL. USA 	 Pompano. Fla. 33061 . 	 . 	 . 	

and clubhouse 2360 Rldgeod 

	

a knapp.ng-extortion 	
i MARY HAATMAN. MARY 	2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 2 MUGGSY 	

BUGS BUNNY 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	companion Needed' immediately.  

Nurses RN's a. LPN '$, Aides Aid 	Ave Sanford, Ph 3736170 
NARTMAN 	

9 FRIENDS 	 Pa 	4 6 WAY OUT GAMES 	
6 HEE HAW 	 Free. 6112077 for "We Car."- 	

3 Room Apt., 2nd floor rear Ill W 

	

''6M MOVIE. Lover. Come 	
24 LILIAS. 

11 in 
YOGAANOYOU 	12 LIVING 	 9 NAA FOOTBALL 	

WCE EL 	 "Hotline" Adultsnr Tepn 	
3rd St. Utilities Included. 3322160 

= C434 

	

-Back ' Doris Day, Rock 	
/ 	 DOUBLEHEADER Alabama 	

Amer". Your enca' 	
WEDDINGS PERFORMED 	Need extra money? Can you work a  

62 Cuii 	dXJI 	
2 12 TONIGHT 	

2 ACROSS TH FENCE 	 allotee Dame Second game. 	
. 12 HEE HAW 	Tory 	 By Notary Public 	

Call 323 6542 	 Unturn, Wooded. Home size lots 

:::an adveirtisiml man who thinks 
 couple of hours in the evening. OVIED9 FTU- Duplexes. Furn or 

4 	MOVIE From Here to 	 ARTHUR AND CO 	 approximately 	
Biadshw. Barbi Benton. 	3277076-Eves &Weekends 	

RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 365 

	

,,nothing of stealing ay 
- 

	

Eternity Bun Lancaster, 	 6 	1 H E HUDSON   	12 	GARNER T E D 	Grandpa and Ramona Jones 	
-------- - LPN, 4 to 12 shift. GeriatrIc • 	1121 

'Q)($'f5 that other agencies 	
borahkerr 1954. Sloryolthe 	

BROTHERS RAZZLE 	ARMSTRONG 	
24 THE GOODIES 	

5-Lost & Found 	 penance preferred Apply in 730 	 - - -_____ 	 - 

	

:aoneaftor.andcotaney 	
days before the bombing 01 	DAZZLE COMEDY SHOW 	 i oo 	 --.- - - 	 - 

--- -- ____ 	 person, Sanford Nursing & Con.31-A 
	ments Furnished 

tangles with a boaf w 	

. people
Pearl Harbor in the l 	of five 	7 SESAME STREET R 	 2 4 SOUL TRAIN 

. 	 4 THE MUPPETS SHOW 	 valescent Center, 950 Mellony ill, _____ - 	 - 	 - 

petitor 	

9 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 6 DEBATE ON SCHOOL 	7 	24 ONCE UPON A 	
sian cat, 3 Silver grey Pers ian 	 - 	 1 OR, turn a , lights, water turn 

Lost - 5 Cats- Large brown Per. 	Ave. 
: 7 	24 WASHINGTON 	

6 MARY HARTh4AN, MARY 	12 MUGGSY 	 DESEGREGATION One 	
CLASSIC The Prince ad the 	

kittens and I black & White TYPIST- Fast, accurate and 	Mature adults No pets, $95 332 

WEEK IN REVIEW 	
HARAN 	

730 	 He&t IA) 	
Pauper 	 tomcat; vicinity of Seminole High 	reliable. Work in Your home 	2796 alter I wk days. 

9 DONNY AND MARIE OS- 	
7 ABC CAPTIONED N 	 2 TREEHOUSE CLUB 	 SM MOVIE 'The Ghost in the 	

800 	 School 73 2952 	 Phone 321 	
SAN MO PARK, I. 2. 3 bedroom 

MONO SHOW Guests 	
FOR THE DEAF 	

6 THE FLINTSTONES 	 Invisible Bikini Deborah 	
? 	12 EMERGENCY A 	

NEED EXTRA INCOME? Work at 	trailer apts Adult & family park 

	

Gnff'th,BoDIdIey.theksfrom 	
9 SWAT (A) 	 SM DUSWS TREEHOUSE 	Walley To 	Kirk 1966 	

roine recertification test 	
Legal Notice 	 home at your pace No gimmickS. 	Weekly 35)3 Hwy 17 97, Sanford 

ABC's 	s Happenng$r 	
12 

- 	 9 JABBEWAW 	 7 DOCUMENTARY       - 	
Gage and DoSoto worried 	 _______ 

Licensed organization. Call 371- 	323 1930 

830 	 6 NIGFINE Wth Mike 	12 HOT FUDGE 	 Care 	
wh they are reminded of a 	

INVITATION TO BID 	
- MONTHLY RENTALS 

2 	12 CHICO AND THE 	Miller 	
800 	 12 CHAMPIONSHIP    	

tellew paramedic who 	
This Is an Invitation t bid on an Electrical Designer Must hays 	 AVAILABLE 

	

MAN Wen Ed s lucky' hat is 	SM THE UNTOUCHABLES 	 2 	12 W000Y WO00 	WRESTLING 	
??ur.e 	

airbnat built to law enforcement 	minimum 3 to S yrs experience on 	Color Tv, air Cond .MaId Serv 

	

:,stolen and be refuses to eer 	7 LILIAS. YOGA AND 	 PECKEA SHOW 	 24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	4 	6 MARY TYLER 	specifications Must have Lycoming 	patletiter, and de palletizer cIt. 	QUALITY INN NORTH 

	

s. lion 
the hosetaJ for a hea opera- 	 1230 	 4 	6 SYLSTER AND 	REVIEW 	

MOORE SHOW Mary faces a 	0S aircraft engine. Specificat ions 	cuits or related equipment Will be 	i 4 & SR 1. Long-od 	$62 O0 	!' 

	

without it. Cco risks he 	9 MOVIE 	The Pink 	TETY 	 I 	
contempt ofcouncgowhen 	may be obtained at the Seminole 	responsible to design schmetic 

life to t if back 	 Paher, 'ter Sellers. David 	GM FRAN CARLTON Ex- 	6 SOUNDING BOARD 	 she refuses to reveal a 	
301 North Park Avenue, Sanford 	depending on requirements, Must 	bedoms, 5)23 to $I 	month 

County Sheriff's Office, Room 101, 	diagrams around particular logics Air, carpeted, quiet I and 
Sour Ce 

7 	24 WALL STREET 	ven 1964 COC gem abo 	ERCISE SHOW 	 24 WALL STREET WEEK 	
Florida 32771 anytime Mondays thru 	work well independently with 	AdultS Phone 3fl 1610 1. 

WEEK 	 a bng French Dolscd Iri' 	 7 THE ELECTRIC COM- 	 200 	
9 DOLLY PARTON SHOW 	Fnidays,9 a  -s p m .November 9. 	minimum supervision we offer a 	

WELAKA APARTMENTS 

	

__________________________________ 	 PANY (A) 	 2 TARZAN 	
24 IN PERFORMANCE AT 	19. Bids will be evaluatet Nov. 32 	good future with a growing cor 	

114W 1st 

	

DISCOVER 	
-_

-- 	 9 TOM AND JERRY AND 	4 MOVIE 10 North 	
WOLF TRAP GWIna 	 and awarded shortly thereafter. 	perat here in Central Flor ida 	

)n026 
___________ 	

1776 	
THE GRAPE APE SH(Y,V 	 Frederick Gary Cooper, 	

Valery Panov Encore of their 	
DEF 21 	 Systems Corp, P.O. box 376, 	

Efficiency $115 

	

________ 	
Publish. Nov S. 17. 19, 1976 	 Submit resume only. Packaging 	 - 

	

BICETENN'1.AL 	
24 VILLA ALEGRE 	 Diane Varsa (BAW) 1958 	

TV debut. with the 	.---- 	 - - - 
------ ._ 

-- 	 Sanford, Fla 
- 	 x ICA 	

__________ 

	

______ 	 830 	 Based on a .JotinOHa,a novel 	
f 	stats of Russia's famed 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	

Call 322 "70 
Utilities Incl. 

	

AMERICA I1(L\ 1976 	

2 12 THE PINK PANTHER 	about the 	
Kirov Ballet dancing five taiiet 	Notice is hereby given that I am Baby Sitter, 2 3 days per week; ______  

engaged in business at 602 French 	IdylIwilde. Must have own 	 OR., air. Adults A. 

____ __ 	 4 	6 THE CLUE CLUB 	 struggle between the WORk and 	
selections. indudtngthepasdo 	

Ave. Sanford, Seminole County, 	transportation 373.7S11 	 No Pets. 	• 

-- -Gm-- -____- 	
SM MOVIE Abbott and Cos- 	the Strong 	

deux from Rtipa s Hate- 	Florida, under the fictitious name 	
Contact 2317 Palmetto Ave 

NIlE  teifo Meet Frankenstein 
" 	 6 ARA S SPORTS WORLD 	

quinaclo' and the Adagio fromBOB'S DIVERSIFIED PRODUCTS Needed - Manor woman locate for THURSDAY I 	 1948 	 7 RELIGION IS RELEVANT 	
Lev tyanov's' The Nutcracker " 	& SERVICES, and that I intend to 	disabled veteran with MS, 2 days a -- 

L%6 I 
7 ZOOM 	

24 ADAM S CHRONICLE (A) 	
830 	 register said name with the Clerk of 	week, preferably Friday & 	

31A-Duplexes -- - •. . 
. : IT 	 NEIGME11.31RI-913100 	 - 

 24 MISTER ROGERS OL. 	 21(1 	
4 	5 303 NEWHART 	

Florida in accordance with the 	 _______  

	

;c-,;.iI Cv,,.,l,, 	aLrazi , 	 ,,.. , 

	I 	-- 
6 MOVIE 	Firecrook 	SHOW Bob ILITIS 	 provisions of the Fictit ious Name 

PLUS "WORKIN 	 Wi.-- 
 !J1III( 	

ROAD RUNNER 	
- 	 leq whose men are toe roriz. 	 si oo.000 NAME THAT 	S Robert E Sprague 

I I OR apt ,kit equip, A C. carpeted. 

I- 	G GIRLS K"Altla"'A~ hCE1ff,&., ii 

 

	

900 	
James Stowari. Horsy Fonda 	when be believes his tape 	Statutes, To-Wit: Section las 09 	 Y'ITTTI!j1 	adults; no pets. $95. 3737296 wk 

4 	6 	BUGS BUNNY- 	
1968 Timid sheriff 	 recorder is stolen 	 Florida Statutes 1951.  dy'. after I 

7 	G UP P I ES TO 	
trig a l 	 TUNE 	

DEE Ill 	 .0 	
' Deposit aiits Preterred 

Co(.*aG (MA 

Publish Oct 72, 29, Nov. 3, 17. 1976 	lOt H 11111 L lEE 	l.%C3'-' 	Uit44Stnithtd, two bedroom Securil FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	 GROUPERS 	
7 CONSULTATION 	 857 	 ----- 

	 WE SELL SUCCESS- 	-'3231si 
9 KIDS WORLD 	

2 12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	 FICTICTIOUS NAME 

	

lI 	

SATURDAY ONLY 	 ° 

24 SESAME STREET (Ri 	
300 

24 MASTERPIECE THEA 	

_______ 	

23l Commercial 	 373 5)76 900 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	 . 
- 

TItATIE 	

TER (R) 	
2 12 NBC MOVIE f,4-., 	engaged inbosmnessatpO Box 442, 	

- 	- 	
fl-Houses Unf urnlshed , 	 . - -- 

	

7 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	
330 	 CountyLine 	Max Br, 	

County, Florida under the fictitious 
Altamonte Springs, Seminole 	 - 	

- 	 Wier Springs-- 3 BR. excellent 9 SCOOBY 000- AN 	
KIT 	

2 NASHVILLE MUSIC 	 Cheryl Waters 1974 Two 	
name of OLYMPIC WHOLESALE Looking to buy )stOr2nd mortgages 	cond'tion. mm tease 6 mos $265 DYNOMUTI HOUR 	 .100 	 brothers, traveling through the 	PRODUCTS, and that I intend to 	at diScount 24 Hour approval. Call 	mo No pets Near school 322 03)5 THRILLER FROM  1000  2 	BONANZA (H) 	 rural South on a vacation Just 	register said name with the Clerk q 	Daytona 	 - Lake Mary- Unfurn 2 BR, 1 bath " Leforo entering the Army, 	. 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 	- 	- 	-- - - - 	

- 	 Adults only No pets SItS month Florida In accordance with the 	 29-Rooms 	
electric 323069) ALT DISNEY! 	Plus  

counter a local sJ'ioifl a' 	
provisions of the Fictitious Name 	- 	 - 

-UP T 	Yo - OFF 	unexpected tiagedy. 	
Statutes, To Wit, Section $63.09 	

14.2 OR Apts excellent location, all PRODUCTIONSO 41 4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Want lady or gentleman to share 	
electric kitchens, A C. carpeted. 

FRI 	
.- 	% 	

. 	
t 	SALE 	O -50* 	I 	•isode to be announced home and e-spenuej. Write Box  S Nancy I Whitacre 	

61$, c o Evening Herald, P.O Box 	drape's; adults. from USO. 2013 r', lee ,M 	LETS GO TO THE 	PutliSh Oct. 29. Nov. 5. 12. 19. 1976 	
1651, Sanford, Fl. 3777) 	 Sanford Ave, Phone 332 7413 	£ DEE 153 SAT. 

Hannah's Music Center 	RACES 	 -____ 
___

. -_________ 

I NI 11-5,21 
9 BATTLE OF THE 

, 	 FyM 
I 	FWJ 	

Aff 	. 	 NETWORK STARS Sports 

01 	M~j________________ 	 (LI!TAQC flIUMS 	

i',resentation in which major 
______________________________01 . :ffj 	-,, 	-Wl. 	. 	 rclCbr:l,2S ut :,u ,'..... 

ALSO 

C1TiCtI ' Two hot.ts 

	

- BAND INSTRUMENTS 	 24 AUCTION PREVIEW 
Walt Disnqy . 	

AMPS, 	. 	
S 	 flx'tM)rks ClYflp*Ote In thii own 

5-21 	 930 
SAT. 	 AM 9 11 Music Instruction 	 4 6 ALICE Episode lobe '-2$ 
7.4$ ' 	 TECHNICOLOR, ( announced 	

Landscaping & 

	

____________________________ 	
SM 700 CLUB 1. 

	

__________________ 

	 1 01.0 W. 1st St,, Sanford 	 323.8781 	7 VISIONS Gold Watch ' 	 Aluminum Siding 	Horn. Improvements 	
Lawn Care 

	

SUN ______________________________________________________ 	 _________________________ 

I11-S 21 	 ____________________________________ [] - 	 . 	 t'iOl'.OIkO Ai 	Ofafl'I- 	I can cov.r your home with 	Semi retired Painter 

	

Semi autobiographical play by 	 _________________ 

I 4S-1S iS 
___ 	 iy. living ir the Pacific 	aluminum 1. sottit system. Also 	

Very Reasonable 	 EXPERTLAWNSERVICE 

	

V
.fl ______ 	 No'lt'twosi at the time of Pearl . 	Roofing. Gutters. 70 Yrs. Exp. 	

332 r.. 	 Mowing, Edging, Trimming 
______ 	 Harboi. faces the hostility f 	Eagle Siding Co. IS) 9563. 	 Free Estimates 	Phone 373 t7 
_________________ 	 neighbors and the flYTlnent 	CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a Central Heat I. Air Conditioning AT DICOUWT UMUNICA ION 	IAN OlD PLAZA 	 _________________________ 

Check Ticket Numbers - For 	FREE "T" SHIRT 	 ________________ 

, 	 rospect of being 50111 to On 	'new home for 	 For free estimates, call Carl 	DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 

_

%

____ 	

everything - - even for you? 	HarrIS at SEARS In Sanford 372. Mowing. Trimming. Edging. t-,,Ii 

	

O11Tt-N 	 _____ ______ 	 ________________________ 

ilL tYflOflI CWT) 	
1111 	 Clean up $30 $13.4 24 DREAMS' I 	i 	

TMUT1L 	
STARTS TONIGHT  V c ii,. 

	

$000 	
Beauty Care 	Addition's, Concrete Work, Paint: 

4 	6 CAROL BURNETT 
Gebhardt's Home Repairs, Room 

- 

THAT 	 Showtlm. 7:30 
SHOW Guest Dinah Shore 	ing. Carpenter Worti, Ctramic 	Pest Control __

__

__ 

	

Tile, Alum. Enclosures. 323 6.425 

	

11100  	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	
Free Estimate's.  2 	4 	6 Il NEWS 	 (formerly Harlell's Beauty Nook)  VIXEN' 	,   

	

6* THE BEST OF STEVE 	 SI9E. First 3flSll2 

I

G

S

R Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
ART BROWN PEST CO NTROL 

	

Custom Work, Licensed, Bonded. 	
2562 Park DrIve 

ALLEN 	

Free estimate, 323 3$. 	 - 372 
7. MOVIE 'A lesson 	

Cleaning 	 - Love 	
. 	 C,E.SHEPHERO 	 ___________________ 

9 ABC NEWS 	 Painting, Remodeling, General Re 

	

24 MONTY PYTHON'S 	S.3FA&CHAIR SHAMPOOED 	pairs. Call 3231.11$, 	 Sewing 
I 	 outto U, Ic 	 - FLYING CIRCUS 	 Only $33 	

Rod Repair's, Carpentry, Painting, .,  
HOme Repair's, Guttering, Cement iii 	EVER 	,. 	- 	 : 	

11.15 	 P910(11 

I 	

SPECIAL, 	

I 	 Dee & Gerrys Cleaning Service - 	 work. Free estimates. $31 $542. 
I 	11 Alterations. Dre Making, Drapes, 

	

1130 	 Residential I Commercial Clean. 	
Upholstery. 372070/ 2 	12 SATURDAY NIGHT 	ing. Rt. I, Box 174CC, Sanford, Fl.  

Ft 	..N
Awl, 

K-) -  

CHEST! ANDERSON I 	 ________ 

Paul Newman. Piper Laij'io. 

	

4 MOVIE The Hesder" 	371?1 3236423. 	

- 	 Land Clearing 	
Well Drilling 2 pc.s keley'dipped fried 	$ Ui 1 9 	 _________________________ 

1961 Portrait of Pool 	
HauFing 

11-45 	
who challenges the top man at 1S. NA 	' 	

and gravy, Cole slaw and a 	Value 	
6 MOVE: Godzlia's Re- 	 RON'squIcK SERVICE 	

Fill dirt, top soil 322 5913 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

ckscken, masked potato" 	
+ Tax 	 the gas, risiung 	

Bulldozing. Excavating, Ditch work. 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS, 

ESTERSON I. AND CLEARING 

9:15 

	

- 

"DR. 	 I 

ir 	 hat butter tastire biscuit 	
6-odd Every Day Except 	 venge

- 	 Very Reasonable Rates 	
. 	 All types and Edy Williams In Wed. &Sun him fit 3pm 	

9 MOVIE' The JO&W , 	 PhonI31 Sin 	 HUGHEYEQUIPMENT 	 We repair and service 

	

Life Clearing; Mowing. Discing; 	STII'IE MACHINE & 

	

Famous For Good Taste 
Limit 	

Wild. Frank Snaua, Jeanno 	
LIGHT HAULING& YARD 	

Fill Dlf. Clay, Rock; 	 SUPPLY CO. 

	

Crain B.%W) 1957 Story Of 	 AND GARAGE CLEANUP 
	

Backlicle Loader, Ph. 372 6171. 	20/W 2nd 5) 	 3724432 A,q
r411di entertainer Joe E. FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

"SWEDISH FLY GIRLS" 400  

SPECIAL3RDFEATUIIE 	 10:45 	 I 	 FR 	I 
Lewis. who coiquered irob- OPIMPAILY 11AM TlLI,$pj.I-1, I SAT. lit, 11:21PM 

I - 	ONLY ' 
1619 Frec Ave. (NI-way li-fl) Sanford ;tvnts win the gang lords Of me 

st  Your Business ... Dial 322-26oi8319993 I ,. (oaring ZOs arc) ft bottle of 
SULDAYSlA.M.-IPM 	 UOvI(14i40 	 rn-lit 

Friday, Nov. 12,1976--59  

41-Houses 41-1-louses Real Estate 

- 
BANK RE POSSE SSION .Low clown Buy Now So 41-Houses payment, 	move in, Attractive 3 

Homestead Exemption BR, t 	bath, family room, fenced 

W. GARN'Wi:jTfE yard. 5)1.900 For '77 Is Effective! 

Meg Pr'ti Estate Brojer RENTERS 	Move 	in, 	then 	buy 
3 	BR. 	I 	bath, 	CB. 	carpeted 	and' 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC "like new" 	3 	DR, central 	heat, 
kitchen 	equipped 	Assume 	first 

107W. Commercial kitchen equipped, inside laundry. mortgage, $157 monthly, and pay 
Phone 372 7881. Siritord 577070 $300 down on equity. Move in now, 

"Get Em While GOVERNMENT 	HOMES 	$100 JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 

They're Hot" 
clown 	5)8.000 up 

Broker, 322 11/4 	Assoc. 373 0.485 

VETERANS 	913 down payment ______ 

Night 

You Can Have Your 
homes 

House In 3 Months Harold Hall Realty 
Winter 	nings - Immaculate) OR, 

2 bath with many extras. Must see 
to appreciate 	Call 377083) 

If You Qualify REALTOR, MLS 
323.5774 Anytime Lake Mary- 3 BR, It, bath new 

4oney 	iS 	dvAdAble 	for 	Suhsidijeij - 	' 	- 
homes, 	Under $23.000 with 	less 

housing 	in rural are 
Payment, monthly Payments less 

Jim Hunt Realty, 	Inc. 
than $750 down 	Government 
funding, 	By 	builder, 	834 16.49, 

than rent Equal Housing 

SANFORD_ Lovely 2 or 3 BR, 1 2524  Park Or 	 372 2116 
bath home In good location, ex Realtor 	 After Hours: south Seminole 	Low Down 
cellent condition, $11,700 	VA No 
down. FHALow clown 

3779761 	322 3791 	327061$ - Priced To Buy! 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
BATEMAN REALTY 

Cozy 3 BR, I 	bath, sunkin paneled Peg Peal Estate Broker 
2636 S. Sanford Ave. 

family 	room 	with 	completely 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

321 0/59 eves 372 1643 
fence-il yard 	Only $22,500 

80)W. lit St . 
- - - 

 

	 - 3236061p t3230517eves, 

SANFORD - 	3 OR, I', bath home 
SANFORD-) BR, 1', bath, central 

CLIFF JORDAN. 
l30 Hwy 4,Longwood  u 

with 	rent,'xI 	hea t 	a. 	.,..... 
A & H, very private. 171,600 	Will 831 1222 
'sell FHA. VA mw ,tni.n 

80-Autos for Sale ',' 

1915 Corvette orange. I Top, 
loaded Call after Spm)fl0141 

'73 Jeep Commando, PS, Automatic, 
1 Wh Drive, good cond. 717 
Palmetto, Sanford 57895 

'11 Pinto wagon, green, new fires, 
good condition Will sell or trade. 
$1995 Ph. 349 3659, 

1971 Plymouth Fury Ill, 77.000 
mile's, new tires, tune up, shocks 
and front end alignment. 321 0082. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 97. I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 
night at 130. It's the only one in 
Florida You set the reserved 
Price. No charge other than $3 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold Call 904253 $311 for further 
details 

- 32-Houses Unfurnished 

Altamonte Springs - Sacrifice 4 
BR, 2 bath, many extras Super 
Bargain? $795 month (option to i'i 	
buy) Phone 869 1711) 

3 BR. 1 tiled bath, carpeted 
- throughout, central heit and air 

On large shady lot in Sanford $ias 
month Phone 688 6311 

- 

33-Houses Furnished 

Efficiency house. 190 per month, $50 
damage Single or Couple. No pets 
377 3811 after 3.30 

S  
3 OR. 2 bath, unfurnished. except 

kitchen Carriage Cove 1155. $50 
deposit 323 05)8 

34-Mobile Homes 

1913 17' Wide, 1 BR, turn AC, adults 
Security 1100 ma 322 59)9 

-- 37-Business Property 

Building, 21'x40', for rent or lease. 
Zoned M I. Overhead doors /91 S 
Hwy. 1192. DeBary, 448 53.i6 or 
648 6243 

(

adnerS LAKESIDE 

llage 
 APARTMENTS

ay 17.97, Sanford
rom RJflh Hotp

lOor 831.9777 

Lease a Datsun including Z Cacs and 
trucks For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 631 1318. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 
'73 Models, Call 3238570 or 83.1 
4405 Dealer 

--....-- ..--. 	U, 

game room, utility Shedon cement 	 loan 
foundation. large trees 	 HUD FHA VA repossessions, all 
New FHA 	 areas. from 5100 down 

WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKEMARY - Sparkling 3BR, i'i 	

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 

bath home with Florida room, 	REALTORS-830 606) 

central heat & air, Motivated 	
F,'.. 12) 3149 

owner $73,750 '- New Ft-IA 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
810 6931 	 PEAuTOP 

'68 Plymouth Sports Fury, rebuilt 
enginy, loaded, nica Condition, 
1100 323 9062. 

1971 Dodge Van. slant 6 
Current inspection, $795 

Phone 322 70" 

196/ Lemans, 2 di'. good condition, 
mag, wheels. Asking 5.450. Phone 
322043 

1971 VW Super Beetle, everything 
new including engine undtr 
warranty. Asking 1650.3220413, 

Will trade '72 Colt station wagon for 
spinet piano, or sell for 5100 372 
365$ after S 

1964 Nova I di'. Station Wagon, 
current sticker, needs front end 
work, stos. 327 2381, 

IS GOLFING & SWIMMING YOUR 
THING? See this pretty 4 OR, 2 
bath home of sheer comfort In 
Loch Arbor, Great for en 
tertaining and for large family. 
The large cheery eat in kitchen. 
Separate dining room - family 
room overlooks a covered patio 
and sparkling pool There are 
many more features for your 
surprise. A minute from the golf 
course A fine home for only 
149,500 and good terms 

WOODMERE- Immaculate 3 BR. 
I', bath. split bedroom plan, 
kitchen equipped Owner has to 
relocate 532.750. 

TEE 'N GREEN ESTATES- 3 BR. 
I, bath, central heat & air, kit 
then equipped, fenced yard 
Reduced 52.500 to 177.500 - 
Terms 

VETERANS- THIS IS lIft Best 
buy in town No money down New 
3 BR. 2 bath, kitchen equipped. 
irom 122.000 

Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 
1919S French 	 372 .4991 

Eves 372 1496; 3721161. 377 1984 

Lake Mary- Country home on 
wooded lot Spanish Stucco) BR. I 
bath with family room and 
fireplace Good Investment. House 
and 3 lots, 120.000. house and 6 
lot's, 130.000 Phone 322 1061 

.'/iiing to talk terms $20.0(Y 
Phone 323 8602 

4 

SANORAJ  

.. r  SOUTH 
'uinford's newest residential neighhorhnd 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM 

VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional-5°0 Down 
0 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

I 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Brailey Odham-323-4670 
BUILDER -DEVELOPER 

O[LTONA- Immaculate 2 BR 
home, completely furnished, 
extras galore A real must see 
518,900 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V Hardwick. Broker 

Deliona. 668 6411 

St. iotrns River 
Own a part of nature. Beautiful river 

Iron) property available, lots oi-
homes Call George Willis. 
ASSOCIATE REALTOR for in 
SpOCliOfl tour of river 

CailBart 
RF'AL ESTATE 

iltor 	 322 1195 

Architect's Own Custom Con 
temporary '-- 4 level, 3 BR, 2 bath 
$76.000 JENNY CLARK, Realty, 
REALTOR 177 1591 

(G eneva 	- ardens 
Luxury Patio Apartments 

Studio, 1, 2,3 

Bedroom Apts. 

Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 

Adult-Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Flu. 

322-2090 

-roless.cinilly Managed / 

(fr 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

41-House 65--Pets-Supplies 	- 
SO__Miscellaneous for Sale 

Winter Springs- 3 T_2 bafh,'ii' 3uaranted 	reconditioned 	auto Pekingese puppies. Iweeks old. AK family room, large fenced yard, tatteries, 	%121S 	exchange. C. Shots, wormed Masked 140 to near 	new 	school 	Immaculate. 
Must see to appeciale. Low down 

REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 $100 	Days 147450), evenings $34 
Sanford Ave 4*65 

Payment. Let's talk. 131143$  
KitChpfl 	Bathroom Cabinets, -- Lake Mary, by owner, moving, must 

Sell. 	I 	BR. 2 bath, 	built in 	pool, 
Counter tops 	Sinks 	Installation 

6.6-Horses 
central H A. W W carpet, enclosed 

available. 	Bud 	Cabell 	372 6052 - -- 

carport, family rm. $31,900 	373 
anytime 

Registered 	appaloosa 	gelding, 	7 
Earn 	extra 	cash 	for 	Christmas 6371 years 	old, 	all 	shot$, 	wormed; 

Shopping 	Sell those items you no 
longer need with a Quick Action 

English 	or 	western 	pleasure; 
willing 	jumper, 	$30Q 	60 4491 BALL REALTY 

Want Ad In the Evening Herald, days. 5747733 evenings 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

Nursery equipment, complete from SALES-RENTALS ..-_- 	- 
68-Wanted to Buy 

8)7W. 1st St., Sanford 
327 5441 

Crib to drapes, plus clothing 	All 
or 272 2751 alter Hr's perfect condition. 322 2332. 

$170 to $200 Mtg burn"electric 
Stereo 	AM FM 	console, 	also 	4 

range 	Both 
YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT? 

good SA?IFORD AUCTION 

Payment Buys 
condition. Ph. 373.2957 373 1340

Waterless 19 piece 	stainless 	steel Wanted to buy used office furniture 
a 3or 4 Bedroom,? bath home priced Cookware 	Immediate 	delivery Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S. 

at $30 $34.000, Call 831 3383 or $30 Priced for economy. 373 4.493. CASSELBERRY. Hwy 17-97. $30 
948/ 4206 

STORAGE- Whse 	Clearance 	of 
used restaurant equip 	and bar Lake Mary- Only $700 dowr. 3 BR, WE BUY FURNITURE 

2 	bath 	home, 	central 	HIA, tixtures 	Chairs, tables, sink. 373. MaillandAuction 
garage, 	screened 	porch, 	dish 7710. 339 6116 toll free from Sanford 
washer, 	garbage 	disposal, 	car 
peted. eat in kitchen, 1213.16 per 

- 

- We 
51-Household Goods 

buy used turniture 
1 month pays all. KuIp Realty, 377 - -',, 

item or rlQ'JSelulI 

7333, Call 377 9497 

FUTURA BY SINGER ON LAKE 	MONROE- Mayfair. 
Cash for 	Antiques. 	Consignments 

Spacious, custom 3 OR, 7 bsth, liv. 
mm , din 	rmn , den, eat in kit., Is., 

One of Singer's top IOUCh and Sew 
wanted 	Hi way 	16 	Auction 
Galleries, 3726972 

Zig 	Zag 	machines 	Assume - 
__ ________ acres, Privacy Near hospital 	322. balance of SilS.SOorpay $11.60 per Cash 322-4132 5173 month. Will take trade In 	Snger 

equipped to zig zag & make button For 	used 	furniture, 	appliances, MUST 	SELL- 	7 	BR 	block, 	city 
utilities. 112 Club Road. Sanford. 

holes. 	Balance 	of 	1St II 	or 	to tools, 	etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	Items 
Big 	5500. 	refrigerator 	and 	air 

payments 	o 	$6 	Call 	credit Larry's Mart 	215 Sanford Ave 
_______ 	____________ conditioner included at $14,900 or.  

manager, 372 9411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

- best offer 	Broker, 83) 0171 . ' 7G-Swap&Trade 
The Old Singer Store 

1030 State St. Sanford Plaza ____________ 
- 	-- 	, - 	 - __________ 

ST. JOHNS RIVER 
Vacant wooded lot with over 300 ft. WANTED, SELLERS. 

on the river. Secluded. Priced to - - ____________________________ BUYERS DEALERS 
sell 	112.000 	6208049 yle sell Our trade in furniture at low Empty your carport or garage- 

LARRY SAXON INC.. REALTOR 
price's 	Good selection Make 15$ arid have fun swapping 

COUNTRY FURN 	DISTRIBUTORS 
boo! 	Bring 	your 	article's 	to 
Movietand Drive In Theatre Swap 

JOHNNY WALKER 3731372. SR46 1 ml East t 4 Shop Flea 	Market, 	south 	17 92, 
Peg Real Estate Broker every Sunday. 9 a.m to 5 p m. NO 

General Contractor Gold couch and chair, $195; full size CHARGE 	Reserve free space's 
377 6457 bed, $100 	Both 6 months old, like Phone 322 1716. 7 pm 	to 9 p m

new 373 388& any night 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. - - BROKERS 52-Appliances , 72-Auction - 
fl.iy,177 1.171 

SENMURL 	WASHER 	-. 	Parts, 
Service 	Used 	macnines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373 0697 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
Nights-377 

Cottage, S rooms, 1 bath, 231 S. 3rd 
St , 	Lake Mary, 	111.500. 	1- hone 

WE WILL BE LOOKING Auto Washer & dryer. 3 years old, 
FOR YOU 830 1103 good condition. 1154) for thepair 

6690625 SATURDAY NIGHT Orange City - S Acres, 	A I 	E - 	

-- 
5'l-Garage Sales _______ ._ Graves 	Giant oaks, small 	lake. NOV. 13, 7:00 P.M. 

$17,500. 	Richard 	Broughton, 
Broken Owner, 644 6256 

- 

CALL FOR RESERVED SEATS 
GARAGE SALE 

560 Georgia Ave . Longwood 
305 172 6977  

Hi-Way 46 LOCH ARBOR 
3 BR. 2 bath. Assumable mortgage. Saturday & Sunday 

YOUR HAVEN THE COUNTRY Auction Galleries 
Beautiful 3 BR, 2 bath home with 

Garage Sale- Starts Friday, Nov. 

acreage 	Call for surprise extra 
I?. 	25th 	St 	lust 	oft 	Park 	Ave. Pt 	16. 1' i mi 	East oft 4 
Victorian couch 8. chair & misc STAN VERMILLION 

GONE WITH THE WINO SPECIAL AUCTIONEER 
__________________________ CARPORT SALE, Fri 	& Sat. 1116 

AUCTION SALE 
F arm 	house on 3 acre's 	A 	real 

beauty 
W 	3rd 	3 family Sale 	Househoid 
items, dolls, good clothe's. knick 

HOME IN THE COUNTRY knacks, misc 	items  
FRIDAY NIGHT. 7 P.M. 

YARD SALE Sat 	Nov 	1). I 30 to 
119,000 Will trade for land or mobile 

home 
30 	2626 Iroquois Ave, Sanford 

Housefuli of furniture cOnSisting of  
Call 	Us 	For 	Personalized 	Listing (near Fairway Market) Color & black & white TVs 

and 	Sales 	Assistance Bedroom furniture 
MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE - 

Misc 	items 	Stereo, 	trail gun, Hal Colbert Realty 

S couches & living room chair's 
1 set bunk beds 

hike. House for sale 	St 	Bernard, Single beds & extra mattress & 

MLS . REALTOR Free coffee 9 a m Saturday, 2705 springs 

323-7832 
Narcissus Ave 	322 6975. 2 automatic washer's 

Oil heaters 
Carport Sale 	- Fri 	8. 	W. 	1911 

Eves, 372 iSV. 372.4179 
Hospital, bed 

207 E. 25th St 
Chase 	Ave 	Camping 'equ.p,, C.d.$r cheSt 
household 	goods, 	calculator's, Trestle table 

- 	. ....... _. 	- recorders etc Baby high chairs 
TAFFER REALTY 	I Hundreds of misc 	items, -. 

Peg Peal Estate Broker - 55-Boats & Accessories MUST CLEAR OUT TO MAKE 
1100 F 	75th St 	 312 6453 - ROOM 	FOR 	OUR 	BIG 

CHRISTMAS 	SALE 	S. 	TOOL  

42-Mobile Homes 

I BR. 71' * 64' R.rring?cn. VA loans 
available 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3603 Orlando Or 373 5200 

P0115094 MARINE 	 SALE NEXT FRtDAY. - 
29:28 Hwy 17 92 

377 5961 	 Ooen Daily For Retail 
________ - Sale,.  105 12' Grasshopper air boat. fully 

equipped, electric luel pump. 	Dell's Auction Center brand new prop, reconditioned 
Continental engine Ready to go 

it 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

I to S ACRE tracts Paved road. 
trees House or mobile home 
Terry Realty, Realtor, 6200711 

Sorrento- 1 acre lob on Weiciva 
River Road. zoned for mobile 
homes Asking 57.500 Call 6.6$ 
5360. 

, 

I 

, * 	

I - 

	, , 	% __ ~ 
01 	

,, Uppland 
_i5 	'~""' 

11 1 

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES IL 
2 Bath 

(~'~ 

Models 

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 
Carpeting 

$111.81 
kilt 	qua itt,i 	 - ". 	0 -""." '  

CV- 	 :..."i ; .. CONSTRUCTION Inc. 	: 	- . . . - 

For Appointment Call 305.322.3703 

(S 

0 

5,1.?.I ziet at J.15 w. sivill, St . tan I 	 '"- ' °"'J 

ford. Phone 323 2956 	 - 	 32) 5420 

59-4&sica1 Wrcbandise 	76A-AuIo Repairs 

Pianos 8. Electronic Organs with 
Expert Mechanct 	All work 

automatic rhythm section Liberal 	guaranteed Reasonable prices 25 
trades offered Bob Ball's Piano & 	yrs experience. MOzly'5 Garage, 

Organ Sales & Western Auto. 301 	2539 Park Or 322-3955. Bill 
W First St . 332 7355 	 Bowers, Operator 

VIOLIN-Copy Stradiyar,us 	77- Autos Wanted 
A. size. $100 

Singer. 372 1693 
- 	BUY JUNK CARS - from 510 to $30 

Call 1721624 abler 4 p m 

Used Office Furnit 

W--Office Supplies 
- 	- 	

- 	 MORE CASH 
ure 	For Wrecked orJunk 

 

a 
LAKE GEM LOTS 7 beautiful 

building lot's in a top area Well 
wooded, Suitable for single 
resiaqs 	up to 1700 sq ft 51,$07 

MAYFAIR- Three beautiful 
wooded lots in prestigious Mayfair 
Section Lots are 50' wide and 133' 
deep Near Lake Monroe. hospital. 
shopping 

GENEVA AREA Approx lacres, 
beautiful large odks, some fruit 
trees, access to Lake Geneva, 
Paved road, convenient to Lake 
Harney No city taxes A place for 
your dream home 

MLS REALTORS 

3210041 
7017S FRENCH 

Merchandise 

50-4Aisceliancous for Sale 

WILSON MAlE P FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL--TRADE 

31) 3ISE Fir'st St 	 322 5677 

woco or Steel desks, executive desk Cars ovI I ULIS 
& 	chairs, 	Secretarial 	desks 	& 
(hairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 

JS 	s 	Cat.'. 	4iid 	cars 

rear lhru 1976 model's 	1 days 
Cm:: 	;cllccl, 	564 2131 

________________________________________ 
NOLL'S - 

Casselberry,1797.t3')4206 78-4torcycles 

62-Lawn-Garden Golden 	Wings- 	1000 	CC 	Honda. 
candy, apple red and black, best of 
dressed 	Over 1.4.000 in it 	Sell for PLANTS - Smooth. 	bf06d 	leafed 

mustard. 	ISO 	$1, 	Onions 	100 53,000 	Phone 	377 9761. 	alter 	to. 
S1 25. 	Floyd Freer, 322 5191 349 54.12 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES '72 KAWASAKI 750  
Woodrutb's Garden Center Good Condition 

601 C,i,'r 	.5*,' Phone 321 0013 

Motort ycie Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

-- - 
-- 

64-Equipment for Rent 
- 12).3$64r 37) 7710 

Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet - 

Rent Our R insenvac 79-Trucks-Trailers 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 372 5181 

65-Pets-Supplies 

	

Drywall 	spray 	rig. 	2 	ton 	Chevy 

	

truck, 	fl 	use 	every 	day, 	good 
condition 	13031 $440130 

Campll's Poodle Pad-Complete 
professoni grooming 	7447 Part. 

. 	 -. 

80-Autos for Sale 
Ave. 3274121 I -. 

72 Jeep Commando wdgon, I wheel 
Uliwi, facatry Air. V I engine, low 
mileage. 	12.600 	322 $613 	after 

Chihuahua puppies. AKC, tiny toy. S 
weeks, shot's, wormed $15 to SIX 	

i 

Phone 365SOS? 

'41 

Eli 

TWO STORY stucco. 4 BR, 2 bath. 
tamily room, large separate 
garage with convertible storage 
area 549.500 

NEW HOME - Out of town area 
BR, t bath, central heat, range. 
Lot SiZe, 75' x 175' 119.500 

NEED A HOME' $100 down 
payment to Qualified buyers 3 
OR. 1, baths, central heat, 
refurbished As lOw as $18,000 

WI TT REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker, 371 0640 

1211895 	 372 0779 

aeo_***_~ 

Stenstrom Realty 
DELTONA 1505 Daroca Or 

Charming 2 BR. I bath home is 
ideal tOr leisure living Con 
veniently located in friendly 
neighborhood BPP warranted 
Will sell quickly at $13,720 

CITY- 700 W. First- Investor's 
dream' This 2 BR residence is 
zoned commercial for corn 

bon all 
on business residence A 

real steel at 110.750 

StJNLAP4D 	ESTATES-- 	1`40 
Daywood Circle- Conveniently 
located 3 OR. 2 bath homA with 
access to I 1. makes this a super 
buy at 177.500 BPP warranted 

P1NECREST- 10) West Airport 
Blvd - In mint condition! Lovely 
3 BR. 1' bath home His a variety 
of fruit trees, fenced back yard, 
and laundry room as Some of the 
extras 8PP warrantee just 
125,900 

LOCHARBOR- 210 Homewood 
Or - Prestige living at IS finest 
Lovely 3 BR. 7 bath, on extra large 
beautifully landscaped lot For 
mel dining room Central lilA. 
Utility shed & workshop makes 
this BPP warranted hone a steal 
at $19,500 

(,ill S.jr'torrj'i Salet I ",,,l,'r 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Aultiple Listing Service 
EALTOPS 

113  
2S6SPARIS 

I  Owner- 3 OR, 7 bath, split plan. 
central heat & air, paneled family 
room, wall to wall carpet. 
equipped kitchen with breakfast 
bar, utility room Large yard with 
privacy Immediate occupancy, 
535.000 3230710 

PEN HOUSE-Saturday, Nov 13. 
2 to 5 p.m Gorgeous family home 
4 OR, 2 bath, /11 Briarcliff (behind 
Bahama Joss) Donald G 
Jackson. Inc.. Broker. 373 3293. 

or Sale By Owner- S room house, 
good Condition, new paint and 
carpet, partly furnished Good 
Neighborhood fruit trees. Pri 
c-cl to 'sell ' Phone 	321 01/I 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

- 	
OR 

$7 25% 375 

9 
Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 29.W 
NOW 22,]25 

Quality 3 bedroom - 2 bath garden, home. 1267 square feet of living area. 
Concrete block construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout, 'Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and Shopping - No maintenance fees 

no It 

W006 mere SUN.-112 Noon-4 p.m, 	
A I-

- 
~ -, 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
323.7080 

DIRECTIONS: ln Sanford .We$ton2jth St. off 1;.fl 
I i MIII To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 

On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	WILCO CONSTRUCTION COMPMf 

A Subsidiary Of WHiner Industries 

Highland Park 

I 3 BR. 2 bath, hardwood llour's. 
central air. double garage, corner 
If, $.3/500 Broker Owner 372 
5997 

Saturday, Nov. 13, 1976 
1OAM-5pM 

ALL SOULS SOCIAL HALL
, .. 

4r jv.8th & Oak, Sanford 	 ! 
-s 

Sponsored by All Souls Home & School Ass'n. 	- 

I 
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1 LONDIE 	 Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	14 	 Answer to Prevo Pizzt 

	

pronoun TE MAY i 	 OKAY 3uTyJvE TO ,'QUE GOT TO START 	 1 Approve 	4lDayotwec¼

:0TTr06L] 

 HOROSCOPE - 

HAVE ONE) 	'PRO5E ME SO1ET4cNG coNG'ouR CALORIES W2, 	SEVEN, 	 5 Sooner state 48 lizard 
	z

V 

	

S P S 
MORE PECE 	 ElG4T•-• 	

"k 	 51 Arm lotn 	____ 	q S ____ 	ByBFRNICEBEDE0S0L 3AA\A 	
IS 	 I 	 - 	 12 One time only 	

SUNDAY EDITION 
55 Over (pref.) 	o c s 	A N 	! 	

976 November 13, 

 

14 Spanish gold 	, emperor 	Z 

16 Frrce unit 	59 Noun suffix 	 T 	S E vy 	 ARIES iMarch 21-April 19) you in a weak moment. 
7. 	 17 Enthusiast 	 R 	1~0 

18 Craves for 	(comp Will 	0 
E R 	A 8 L 1: 	-4 1 	Enjoy yourself today. but don't 	SCORPIO i0cl. 24-Nov. 22) 

01 E 

 ______
olish or risky. Your ambitious efforts may be 

ZX: 	 63 Urge 	 [lave an alternate plan so that 
23 Author 64 Barge 	I I Ep)chs 43 

	
iiig 

 

	

i 	Z_. 	 .::= 	
' J 	

i 1 rS of 	
2M') 	 won't be tin 	 69th Year No 73—Sunday, November 14 1976 	 Sanford Florida 32771— Price 20 Cents 

	

24 
24 	

i 	________________ 	

Sepals 	DOWN 	21 Compass 
28 Whirl 	 point 	:

5 Remove 	
' 

	You're a better finisher today 
If Y0 	

eSAGITTAR1US (Nov. 23-,)  

	

2 	 - 	— 	 -- 	

' 	 32 Gallic 	1 Slimy 	24 Expcnse 	48 Phrase of un
6 Shaving tool 
	first efforts aren't successful, Dec. 21) Do everything in ac- 	— 

	

4 	BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mcii Walker 	 affirmative 	2 Leg joint 	25 Vehicle 	derstand'ng (2 	cull make it on the Second try. tiirdance with your highest 
x THINK 'OiJ 	 TE ENLI4TE2 ME4'5 	

/ 901 4AVE YOU 	
33 Before (poet) 3 Minutes of 	 right 	 Y 

 court 	27 Places 	49 Whiff 	
CE11NI 	lay 21-June 20) standards today. Methods less 	 - 

f4AvE 	 BENEVOLENT OCET''. 	 &OT ThIE S'RON& 	 agency (abbrf 4 Annually 	29 Old Dutch 	
50 Animal waste 	Things that ) 	

° 

in haste than these cou.1d backf ire. 

d 	hap- 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan  

	

4 	
',YIZON& NUMSEK. 	 NUMIRER 	 35 Female saint 5 Senior Citizen 	coin 	

chemical 	today are likely to be 

 

	

6 	
W90 WEIRE 'YCLJ 	 (abbf) 	6 Small island 30 Small valley 

52 Concerning 	hazard!). Tasks you take your 
19) if you have any financial 

TZ'Y'ING, TO CALL` 	 36 Yank 	 7 Cabana 	31 Join 
h will be the ones you'il dealings %ith friends, keep 

	

614 	 the ear 	time wit 39 Sort 	8 Sports field 	37 Said 	 them on a very businesslike 

	

7. 	 40 Society in 	9 Living room 	38 Celt 	53 Texas city 	have pride in. 

	

9 	 Chinatown 	piece 	4 1 Tibetan 	54 Ragout 	 CANCER Oune 21-July 22) plane, although you may be 	 it 

	

AN 	 42 Surprise 	10 Soviet ri~oer 	gazelle 	57 Year (Sp) 	You have a tendency today to tempted to do otherwise. 

	

12 	
1 	2 	3 14 	5 	6 17 	18 	9 	to 	 impulsively buy the first thing 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 191

1) 

make 	important 	 % 24 tL 	
I " I 	you see. Compare prices anti Don't PO values before making any decisions hastily today. You 

12 	 13 	 14 
urchases. 	 may agree to something that's 

	

ii. 	
15 	 16 	 17
- - - 	 - _______ - 	 — — 

- 	 £0 Jul 21-Aug. 22) Your not advantageous. Look before  
You leap. 

	

4 	 temper is on a rather short 

	

6 	 20 	21 	 today. You could hurt 

A& 

	

69 	
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 PISCFS (Feb. VHNIar. 20) Be 	

4W _J someone without thinking. extra safety-conscious while 
22 	 3 

	

9 	
kL Flibiff, ALL 	 Zga Fq0t) F~EAUq_", 	 %take amends promptly if You working 	today. 	Insist 

	

12 	 do anything out of ch 	coworkers 	do 	likewise, 

Your hunches can 	oe tricky tools. 32 	 34 	 depended upon today. Your 	 p. 

'iEMINOLE HIGH OUEENS: Sheila Bryson (left) and Jufie Reagan 

	

2 	 / 	 " 	\ 	 I " " 	\ 	 - - 	 logical evaluations can Ignore  

	

Sol
J'S 	 C( 	I".. s 	V 11 'i 	

/\.J 	 - 	 36 (37 38

!

39 

	

— 

- 	 the • small inner, voice •and do 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	

(HerCid Photo by Tom VInC,1) 40 	 41 	 42 	 43 	 wha t you know IS right . 

23) 	 ' 	 THE STREET OF ARTISTS 	A PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE TWO-DAY ART FESTIVAL END- 	ASSOCIATION AND DOWNTOWN BUSINESS ASSOCIATION - - - 

	
Think carefully before lending Be realistic about your goals IN G TODAY, SPONSORED BY THE SANFORD-SEMINOLE ART 	ALONG FIRST R ST STR E ET, SANFORD I 	 44 145 146 	
anything today. Someone this year. If you operate within 	 - 

	

She 	
I 	 — 

- 	 51 - - 	 T 	you're fond of, but who doesn't your capabilities, your chances 

	

mdi 	
I 	 take care of things might catch for success look very good. 

	

Con 	 55 	 56 	 58 

6V 
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' 	 The 	it 	 • Casselberry Seekinq Source Of Yellow Water 
byBbMcn 	 59 	 60 
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Howls 	HE WAS dUST MADE 	 kE MUST HAVE l 	NOT 	IT5 JuST A DUMMY 	
I 	 I_I_c 

	

.Jfl 	
' 	 PRESIDENT OF THE LC 	i 	 A LOT OF 	E4LV 	 RATION . 	________ - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

lt ()'4W.\I 1) and JAMES JA('OUY 

	

. frir 	I GCTA LETTER % 	? 	STOE - w''iDOw 	 ESPQNStBlLITIES' 	_ 	 - . 	 . 	 - 

	

. 	FPOM MY LE 	 MAN%EGUIN  

	

, 	

COMPANY 	 mend in order to finesse his 	 it C' " ...:- 	 / 	 ' 	 Causes Behind 	NORTH 	
12 	

beat the 
a?t trumped to 

 
El 	 It was tough luck indeed 

Burping Problem 	#J103 	 singleton trump and West 

	

MC 	 46 A 
could ruff the second dia- 

	

GrI 	 mond, but as Boris points out 	 0 	ke ____ 	!,,. , 	 _ Th 	 DEAR DR. LAMB My 	
2 	*6 
T 	EAST 	 Drin 	ing 

	

there was a foolproof line of 	 '. 	

.' 
problem is that I burp con- 	 K' 9864 	 play. 

 

	

r 	 stanti) Everyone thinks I do it 	 Dr. 	•9 	 • Ks 7642 	At trick three he should ruff 
on purpose. In school (I'm 16) 	 & J 3 	A Q 10 9 6 5 4 	a heart in his own hand. Back 

	

MA 	
my teachers thought I was 	 SOUTII (Di 	 to dummy with the ace of 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 Lamb 

	

the' 	 making fun instead of listening 	 A K Q 108 1 	 clubs to ruff another heart. A 	 Prob/em V 10 	 trump lead to dummy follow- to them. My parents think ldoit 	
•AQ5 	 ed b 	th i rd heart ruff 	 - 	' t 	.' 	 - 	 - 	 ., 	. 

	

, lift, 	1U1ELL1(jlHl, icco.. 	
( 

10 	 on purpose just lobe rude. 	
- 	 *K872 	 Then his last trump todum- 11) 4 	 IIYJANECASSELBERRY  IF rCU k)ERE. MARRIED TO 	I k)O.. I 	 VLOJE- AT _______ 	 The burps are loud and last 	East-West vulnerable 	my to discard his two low 	 Herald Staff Wrlkr  

	

- WE 	ME. YW PJWLtJ1 cf.. StlTIk. 	'-.-. 	_) 	 J - 	 lung. Even if I close my mouth 	 clubs on what would have  ALG..E. AT A BAR 	 and cover it up everyone can letter to me in care of this 	%'.i North F'SI South 	become dummy's long 	 CASSELBEIIRY - A costly and complicated logging "- 

	

I 	
till hear me. My sister told me newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	 1 £ 	trumps. Finally, a finesse of 	 operation is expected to get under way at the new $00,00O  

	

l 	 p 	 0 	 - 	 not to gulp my food and drinks Radio City Station, New York, 	, 	3 	lass 3* 	the diamond queen and the 	 city water plant by the end of next week. Objective: to get 	 . 	 . — 	 n 	 so I tried that, but it didn't NY 	 b * 	Pass [lass 	last two tricks 	the king of 	 to the bottom of the mystery of the yeUow water. 	 _--- 
L work 	 DEAR DR LAMB - b 16- Opening lead  - 	cPass lubs and ace of diamonds,

Water from the two 500 ft deep wells tested out before
I burp all day no matter ~ear-old son recently injured 	

the new South Water Plant was tied into the system on 
r- 	 - - 

	

V 	 where I am. I even burp in his lower back running in a 	 AZ9 	I 
church. This is very em- track ineet. At the coach's 	

Oct. 22, according to Water Plant Operator F.A. I Frosty i 	 NIPPON 
Frost. 	 Ar I.Kirrassing and annoying. I suggestioIn I took him to a local 	Ifere is a hand reported by 	A California reader wants to 4) 	k 
Frost, who has a degree in sanitary engiaeering, a 

guess I am the burper of the hospital to have it examined. X Boris Schapiro in "Bridge know what a dummy reversal 
background in electronics and chemLstry. and is licensed sear. ['lease help me 	rays were also taken although I 	 very usath was ;: of 	The question is answered in 	 in water and waste water treatment b the state i m 

 BUGS BUNNY 	 DEAR HEADER - Of course questioned the need and also 	
Great expert that he was he the article above. The winning 	 charge of the city's six water plants. 	

(Hera' Dy$5 by Jan Casslb.i-rymanaged to go down at six line of play should use 	 The plant. located south of Howell Branch Road off Sit 	TI 11.1; 0 FF I CE. LA I I F'Ac 11. ITJ- %,I, Till.: sou-ni WATER 	 WILL BE IIEAI)(~UARTERS FOR THE CASSEL13ERRY CITY WATER DEPARTNIENT 

	

L± 	 THESEARE PALM — '.-' 	4. - 	 - 	_ 	' 	 but it is probably a nervous was used on front exposures. spades. East ruffed dummy's declarer's own trumps to ruff 	 436, serves 3,500 customers in the Tanglewood, Goldenrod. 

Being nervous or anxious wrong and now I am left with a 	led back a diamond which was trumps on which to discard 	 wved by General Water Works. Shortly after the new' 	iine and tile tWD storage Links %4vre drained. 	 coloration, %k tiit 11 (-;in he casily removed by chlorination, 	 for the city. has arranged for the tests. 

	

F 

	 habit that you .41.1n't understand. The X rays revealed noth TII%EES ~.AVING IN 	 SKIING EXPEWIENCE 	 ing ace of hearts at trick one and and to leave dummy with long 	 Eastbrook, Ilowell Branch, and Sit 436 area, fornierk 	 %k AS cuinitw, froin ont, ot ttie nv%iI ~kclls, 	s taken off the 	 Frost saiti it i, riot untisual (or water to have a slight 	 Clark Dietz and Amociates, engineering consultant firm 
N 	'Al 	 - 	 imong 	her reasons about lingering fear that by allowing allowed to run to dummy's his own losers 	 plant ms put In operation calls began to come in from 	 Ilk facility has i l7It elevated tmk which holds 	but feels it is unportant to determine the source 	 Frost said the problem 	somewhere underground, custorners Loncerned about the yellowish water and 	250.000 gals., and a ground storage tank which has a 	 Tlie logging (iperation is a combination of a physical 	 necessitating lowering testing equipment down in the well 

	

- -- 	--- 	 woe. 	 possible damage to my son's cashed and South came to his 	(For a copy of JACOB Y 
The burping occurs because reproductive organs. lie has hand with a trump to ruff a MODERN, send $1 to "Win 	I 	possible' contamination. 	 ,00galbon capacity. Water pumped front the welLs is 	sattipling of material and the measuring of temperature 	to discover if there is a crack in the 180 ft. steel casing or if 

you have a lot of air in your only had X rays once before in club. Back to his hand with a at Bridge," c/o this 	 It was first thought the off-color might be caused 	aerated before going'into the ground storage tank. 	 at various levels in the ground to determine at what level 	 the problem goes deeper. si through reaction of h1ghIer chlorine levels with the 	 Ill-howse testing. which found the water safe bat- 	the discoloration has been entering the water. Since the 	 "it may besomething that was trapped in the limestone 
econd trump to ruff his last newspaper, P.O. Box 489, 4ornach. Anyone who has air in his life and that was a chest X losing club. This left him in 

Radio C.-ty Station. No* York, 	 sediment in the lines. 	 ologIcalk and chemically, was confirtned by in 	problem first uccurrtil, the troublesome well has been 	 between 350 and 500 ft. down." he said. If the problem 
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I 	 the stomach swallows it Gas rayfor two broken ribs What is dummy lie had to lead a dia 	N V 10079) 	 Crews worked all night to flush and chlorinate water 	outside I ilr ,tiir but 	lius tint st ill iii iii Ui 	It r 	los.sluiown 	second well is being used with no problem 
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'' 	 can be formed from foods inside your opinion? 	

tines. When it was discovered that the water in question 	wisatisf;ictr ua'.lht'tiiiilI 	 officials report 	 See EXPERTS, Page 2A the colon but foods are not 	DEAR READER - MY SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox digested or fermented suf- opinion is that you are wasting 
ficiently in the stomach to your time worrying about it. 
cause any gas there. 	 The low level of X rays used, 
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herald Staff Writer 	 seconds more than t full second ahead of John I)ih'uinte 70 	euitd in the aard clash in the time of 16 seconds 	 Julia Bartos and Fauna Spencer. begin with. flow can You stop received much more raldiation  
-ou don't know vot! than that and have not had any 	 a )Llr OF WflVERSATION 	 somi-thing 	 Deltona. Joe Krug, 69, Casselberry finished third. 	 Bill Slendenha' 	-year-old retiree from the U.S. Postal Mrs. Corner had 10 points. based on gold medals in the women's 

	

Emil Johrison, the 69-year-old retired U.S. Army major from 	Although John.son's _40-point total based on three gold mi-dals. 	Service who nio%ed to Zt.11wwil Station from Milwaukee just 	tennis singles and the mixed doubles whde Mrs. flarrLson had a 
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- 	- r 0111.1 SlIver and ont- hninze 1points are based (in fi%c for 	iold 	three months; ago, captured the WLyard da.sh for the 554A year- 	Kuld in crafts and a bronze in the pancake race. good for sevril The best trick I have to offer even though a lead shield for 	_____ 

the genitals was not a standard ( • 9 	 pionship in the Second Annual Golden Age Olympics Saturday okLs mi 1 seconds and picked up a bronze in te running broad 	points 	 J -tween your teeth. It is dif- 	 morning when he won his 'hird gold inedal by taking the 50-yard 	 Earlier ItItIsuliIi. page JA be 	 Jullip with a leap of 11 feet, 101. inches. 	 The others mentioned all had five points. but that was expected procedure at one time. I ap 
dash in the 65-and-over age  at Seminole  As Saturday's competiLon continued, T10111,11S licult to swallow with your teeth prose of the precaution of using 	

' ) 	 Hopkins of 	to change as Saturday's activities wore on. 	 Y 
m ii il threin that position. You will soon it shield but the truth is that the e for a sil%er and two for i bronze i led Garland 	Sanford, tet k and ni ill had a total of 10 points 	 Deftndin champion Harold lit rbst 62 Sanford appeared 

Hr Morgan apoearLd to be the best bvt to overtwul Johmson. 	mrUin to be dethroned as his only points totall 	wo. a become aware of your 	ual amount of rathation hi 	 I 	 I, 	 ed t 	third 
swallowing tulbit and then you volved in the number of 	 John Morgan, 	Sanlordite was in position to III ike a 	since 1k was entered in esers track and field event while Johnson 	place finish in the six-tenths of a mile bicycle race Along iliuve. 	 "as reporte4i.1% oilly in the little run, 440-yard dash and discus 	Ilertist failed tu pick up any points in Saturday's early track and n 	I 	 can do something about it Try diagnostic X rays used is far 	/
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	

gulping )-our food. Also, avoid 	
Around The thick 	A Iiopital 	 et0Iid in both the running Uroadjwiip and the 5y ird dash ;or 	yard dahi but tppor& ntIs (leidesltu triter more when he realized 	tuition was turned to the wheelchair race at the stadiwn and then Obituaries 	 &A 	thtise in the 55-44 age bracket. 	 that lie was facing a f'ow serious challengers for the overall 	it was centered on Fort Slellon Park and the Shuffleboard Club. 
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